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RUSSIAN REINFORCEMENTS. A BELATED REPORT.

London, June 29.—The Dally Tele- Liaoyang Has Advices of Rtisslan Ves- 
grapn s St. Petersberg correspondent eels Recently Lost at Port Arthur
says that according to a cassis* naval -----
officer a portion ofjbhe RUssImv second Liaoyang, June 29.—The Japanese 
Pacific squadron will leave Wnnstadt are reported to have retired ten to 
June 29th. twenty mites from the positions which

they recently held. Owing to local rains 
it is thought that the operations north 
of Port Arthur have been indefinitelv 
postponed. It Is1 unofficially stated that 
* , Russian fleet put out from Port 
Arthur several days ago and encounter
ed the Japanese fleet.. In the ensuing 
engagement between the two fleets three 
ships were lost. No details of the en
gagement, however, are available here.

asbllon of Cortelyou to Man. 
F Campaign Necessitated 

New Appointment.

r

The Day at S?KAICHAU CAPTURED.

SToTti^ Wt PPS
SI MleSr PlaCe 0n the m0ri“ £1 £&

on the preferred stock and 1 
on the common.

The Trade 
With Mexico

LEHIGH VALLEY ^DIVIDEND.

Dominion 
News NotesThe Capitalher Re - Arrangement of 

sts Will Likely Take P.ace 
by New Year. r--o-

o
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED. per centJudge Winchester Declares the 

Charges Against Grand Trunk 
Were Fully Proven.

RtJN DOWN BY TRAIN.
Some of the Principal Goods It 

Will Pay to Ship to the 
South.

Body of Youinr Girl Fo,ond in Missis
sippi Under Suspicious .Circumstance.
St. Paul, June 29.—With a silk tie 

knotted tightly about the neck, the 
body of Ruth Teaebout aged A of 
Minneapolis, who had jf 
to death was found fioatti 
sissippi river near here. : xne appear
ance of the body and the manner in 
which the tie was fofifld about the 
throat indicate that thiL woman was 
murdered. Miss Teactpit left her 
home Saturday to attend school aud 
had not since been seen. ^ Her parasol,

edy some time ago, which culminated 
in a suicide, but whethu or not that 
circumstance had anythifijpto do with 
the present case the police have not 
yet determined.

o McGill Student Awarded the 
First Rhodes Scholarship 

In Montreal.

Spetial Grant Made to Ottawa 
Pupil For a Three Years 

Course.

( x.
miiigton, June 24,-Presldent -i 
belt made the following anuounce- 
regarding changes in the cabinet- 
[m H. Moody, of Massachusetts 
[attorney-general; Paul Morton of 
6, to be secretary of the navy 

H. Metcalfe, of California, to 
cretary of commerce and labor 
Resignation of Secretary Cortelyoii 
ittoruey-Ueneral Knox have beeri 
ed_ aud accepted, to take effect

Rochester, June 29—Two men were 
killed, a third is not expected to live 
and another is seriously injured as the 
result of a train on the New York- 
Montreal line running through a gang 
of track hands at Otis station in this 
city today. The killed are John Taal, 
45 years old; Joseph Ota, 46 years 
old; John Shah, 46 years old at the 
hospital with a broken back. Patrick 
Flynn, 45 years old, is also at the hos
pital where his right leg was ampu
tated. He will probably recover.

ACROSS ABYSSËSa.

RAILROAD LAW SUIT.

directon
railroad received the
Sj-UttihSWIAÎW
continuance of the voting trust. The 
board adopted the recommendation of 
its counsel “That it'will be necessary 
,r the protection of the company and 

of the interests of the holders of the 
common stock to continue the trust 
•™* t.ne company shall have earned 
. dividend on - the common

stock. James B. Clewee, chairman of 
tne committee which is opposed to the 
continuance of the. Ontario and Western' 
y2îîn* .trVL makes this statement:
Ihe stockholders have no desire t« 

enter into a controversy of any kind, 
but the action of the directors leave*, 
no alternative but to test the mattei 
in the courts. The committee’s counsel 
will now proceed with the case.”

and Wester* 
report of the sub-

Animated Discussion on Sup, 
pression of. Documents By 

The Government.

i strangled 
In the Mis- Prosperous Condition of the 

Country—Ve«t Undevel
oped Resources.

-O-
LUCKY JACK LITIGATION.

Mr. Justice Martin Finds for fte 
ants—Case Will Be Appealed.

fend-

Hoo. Mr. Ross Announces His 
Intention to Retire Next 

Election
Silver Coinage Results In Much 

Gambling Bui. Does Not 
H„™p.de.

two weexs or more it has been 
i that these changes were impend- 
Vvhen Secretary Cortelyou was 
O by President Roosevelt to be 
mpaign manager, it was certain 
ie would retire from the cabinet 
us assumption of duties as chair- 
)f the Republican national com- 
-, Doe week ago today Attorney- 
il Knox formally announced that 
uld retire from the department 
tice, probably at the end of the 
year, June 80th. The statement 
lade that while the transfer of 
»ry of the Navy Moody to the 
ment of justice was very pr<>- 
it was dependent on fee Presi- 
success in securing such a suc- 
for him in the navy department 
desired.
ursuance of this purpose, Fresi- 
Roosevelt tendered the appoint- 
mentioned of secretary of the 
to Paul Morton, first vice-presi- 
if the St. Paul aud Sanaa rail- 
Morton is a personal friend of 

resident of many years standing 
nee President Roosevelt has been 
White House he has made more 

me effort to induce Mr. Morton 
apt a position in his admiuistra- 
At first Mr. Morton declined the 
ed post of the portfolio of the 

Requested by the President to 
ider his declination, and, after 
mce with the President last n, 
onsulting his friends and asso- 

Mr. Morton told the President 
mid accept the position in the 
t. Then the other changes, one 
[eh at least was contingent upon 
torton’s action, was decided upon.
I said that further changes will 
lace in the cabinet next winter.

Nelsoa, B. G„ June 29.—A decision 
was arrived at today on the finding of
fee jury iu the case of Rutherford vs. 
Morran & Pool in which title to the 
Lucky Jack at Poplgr.-is involved. The 
jury answered twelve questions pbt to 
them by the court, and it was assumed 
that their answers meant a verdict for 
the plaintiff, but Mr. Justice ’.-Martin 
held that he was bound by a decision 
of the late Chief Justice McColl in Baie 
vs. Saulter, and he found in favor of 
the defendants. The judgment finds the 
Edith claim invalid, the Ruby fraction 
invalid as to encroachments and the 
Lucky Jack a valid and subsistent 
claim. Formal judgment was entered 
accordingly and the matter will go to 
the Full Court on appeal for final deci- • 
sion, but in the meantime the Lucky 
Jack people are the victors. All pro
ceedings were stayed until the appeal • 
has been heard before the Full court. 
This will delay the final adjudication 
!j‘ matter for a considerable time. 
Ihe second Poplar action in which the 
Lucky Three, an adjoining claim was 
involved, was adjourned pending a de
cision in the first case. Judgment will 
be given tomorrow morning in several 
cases including the test damage actions 
against the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company,

Aylmer Roman Catholic Church 
Burns—Renfrew Election 

Appeal.

4
American Woman Reaches London 

After a Perilous Voyage.
jAwdqm-Jw».—Ito. W. a McM-i-

vice, is a subject in which Mr. Frank to east. She accompanied the xpedi- 
lurner, who is again in the city after tion organized by her husband in Nn- 
about a years soijharn in Mexico, vember, 1903, as far as Pokum, at the 
if greatly interested. Mr. Turner base of the Abyssinian hills. Then \ir. 
has spent altogether about four McMillin started for tiake Rudolf aud

his wife went to Adis Abeba, the cap
ital of Abyssinia, where, she had a spe. 
cial audience with the emperor. Mrs. 
McMillin’s caravan took four weeks to 
journey from Pokum to the capital. 
The American met with every cour 
tesy by the Abyssian chiefs while on 
her way, and although she traversed a 
country supposed to be inhabited by 
hostile tribes, she saw no sign of un
friendliness. Gu the Contrary, hundreds 
of supposed hostiles gathered aud 
formed a guard of honor for the cara
van for miles along the river banks. 
Mrs. MeMilliu sails for New York July

From Our Own. Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 29.—Judge Winchester, 

in au interview here today, declared the 
charges against the Grand Trunk Pa
cific of employing alien engineers, had 
been fully proven.

The private bills committee concluded 
its labors this morning.

Mr. Smart, deputy minister of tha in
terior, before the committee on agricul
ture and colonization today said the to
tal number of immigrants which came 
into Canada from the United States 
last year was 49,000. He expected the 
total this year would fall short of this 
number by between 5,000 and 6,000.

An animated discussion took place 
in the Commons on the systematic sup
pression by tne government of impor
tant public documents. Mr. Haggart’s 
resolution condemning the government 
was negatived by a large majority.

J. H. Ross, M. P., has notified Yukon 
Liberals that he will not again be a 

•candidate. Mr. Ross had both Liberal 
associations supporting him, showing 
that whatever differences there are 
among Liberals iu the Yukon it is not 
because of the Ottawa government 
policy.

>yr
Montreal, June 29.—At a meeting ol 

shareholders of the North Star Mining 
Company today a resolution was passed 
authorizing the directors to liquidât* 
the company. Tne matter will, how
ever, be given further consideration, 
and with this object in view a commit
tee of shareholders was appointed to- 
consult with the directors. It was de
termined to assess the shares 7 
each.
-The Rhodes scholarship granted to 
McGill students has been awarded to 
John Gordon Archibald, B. A., of this 
city, while out of the separate fund set 
apart by Cecil Rhodes’ will for special 
cases, a sum of £200 per annum for 
three years has been granted to Her-- 
berti ?’ **ose’ A., Ottawa, as both 
C?udnvtes were 80 nearly equal that 
the Rhodes trustees saw their way lo 
grant a second allowance.

CHURCH BURNED.
Aylmer Que., June 29.—St. Paul’s; 

Koman Catholic church was burned 
this morning, resulting in a loss of 

li.—Two years’ com- $40,000, with $30,000 insurance. A. 
tropical waters seems to breman named Dubois, and a boy 

be becoming the rule, as several ships “a°?ed Ritchie, were badly injured by 
on the North America and West india fadiug plaster. The fire started from 
stations and the South Atlantic station an electric wire.
have been paid off or ordered home on Toronto, June 29.—The Court of Ap* 
the expiration of that period. The two Peals today gave judgment in the Ren- 
years only opplies to ships which- have f{*ew protested election appeal. Undir 
passed that perio din tropical waters. terms of the judgment the 
It is scarcely likely that the Pacific W1,l uow be heard on its merits, 
station commissions will be curtailel, PREFERENTIAL TARIFF 
as the station is the healthiest of any The ennnml a - * ,

mSËÊm-

srV’tupjïiSVEA» -•«roe
to recruit after a severe turn of sick
ness contracted during service in China.
It is another curious fact to- the Yan
kee policy of “grab" the fortification of 
Lsquimalt is indebted.

The six regimental colors which have 
been specially designed for presentation 
to Canadian corps in recognition of the 
glorious part they bore in the late war, 
are to be presented to the following 
regiments it is announced: Royal Can
adian Dragoons, Royal Canadian 
Counted Rifles, Stratbcona’s Horse,

: Canadien -Field Artillery and
Joy*. Garrison -drollery and Royal 
Canadian RegitfienL 

Lieutenant E. N. -Mozley, Royal En
gineers, has been -appointed professor of 
military engineering and musketry at 
the Royal Military College, Canada, 
for a period of five years. Lieutenant 
Mozley has served nearly ten years in 
the army and did good work in the op
erations leading up to Cronje’s surren
der at Paardeburg, when he had an op
portunity of working in conjunction 
with the Canadian troops.

The cost of the production of the new 
short rifle—that seems to be the gen
eral name for it—is exercising the 
minds of our senators in the Commons.
According to information drawn out 
f the war office officials* by adroit 

questions of the corkscrew type, it ap
pears that the orders placed since its 
adoption were 07,000 new rifles, of 
which a big lot go to India, and 50,000 
converted rifles with the ordnance fac-
foï'mLre 50006 It would appear that confusion has-
=SSE 3,v-F r<M B*-

Consequently the British taxpaver will t{?5ougl1. the Pass. On the other
he mulcted in £1W,0(KI additional he' easf of ff„ ehe„,?IlT‘r Pass nearly.
ZZ, <7hVhl- ‘o ™ the 3fi. |o^BiChhargtowannd It^Usib^ 

ms, oi is a jon. that Monotien pass has bee^ meant
when Motien pass was mentioned. It 
also seems probable that the reference 
to Ta pass in General Kuropatkin’s 
meant “Dalin pass” or “Daling,” oth
erwise Tai pass, which is about 25 
miles southwest of Tatchekiao. It was 
announced from Haicheng that a heavy 
ennagement was expected today near 
the village of Simoucheng, 15 miles 
sontneast of Haicheng, and an equal 
distance aue east of the railroad. Si* 
moucheng is about thirty miles from. 
Mouotien pass.

—--------—o—------------------

A LENGTHY FRONT.

London, June 29.—The Tokio corre
spondent of the Morning Post’s says 
the Japanese second army has effected- 
a juncture with the first army and 
that the whole force now has a fightina 
front of 120 miles. - '

The Royal City
News In Brief

-o-

Is the Healthiest 
. In the Empire

; JAPS CAPTURE HILLS.
• ---
• Chicago, June 29. — A 
| special to the Dally News
• from Tokio, says: “In
• fierce fighting, which took
• place at the rear of Port
• Arthur Sunday, June 26,
• an attack was slmoltan- 
2 eously made by the Japan-
• ese troops oa the hills, 
2 which were strongly fortl- 
2 fled. After an overwhelm. 
2 Ing bombardment, the 
2 Mikado’s men advanced 
2 and drove out the Russians.

cents
Sad Drowning Accident at Lulu 

Island Bridge on Wed- • 
nesday.

: This the Reputation of Esqul. 
malt Station With British 

Admiralty.

A Carload of Pure Bred Stock 
Arrives From the 

East.
Gossip of the Army And Navy 

—Presentation of Colors to 
Canadian Corps.-o-a

Reducing Thibetan 
Works at Jong

Protests Prove 
Very Effective

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, June 29.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred 
5:15 o’clock yesterday afternoon off the 
old ways below tne Lulu island bridge. 
The victim was Lindsay Cormack. a 
boy of about ten

From Our Own Corespondent.
London, June 

missions inhere at

SUB-CELLAR FIRE.'

Fifty New York Firemen Overcome ir 
Fight With Flames Yesterday.

New York, June 29.—Nearly fifty 
firemen were overcome, four of them 
probably fatally, by smoke and flames 
at a fire that broke out today in the 
sub-cellar of the double five storey 
brick building at Nos. 483 and 4S5 
Broadway, extending through to Mev- 

street. Half a hundred employees 
were driven from the building and tl^c 

. Carnage inflicted by fire, water and 
smoke was estimated at between $150.- 
000 and $200,000.

years of ago. In 
company wdth two or three otner lads 
he was playing on the flats below tin: 
Lulu island bridge, throwing sticks 
the river for the dogs to retrieve. Fro n 
the flats they climbed np to the old 
ways and there continued the

General Macdonald Commences 
the Final Operations Against 

Monastery.

Dominion Government Has Been 
Forced to Do Justice to 

Province.

[UNS OF LONG RANGE.

e are on British warships scores 
is each of which could, if need 
E a shell weighing a third of a 
am the cliffs of Dover and land 
french soil well on the other side 
lais. Such is the wonderful de
tent in naval ordnance within 
tan forty years.
uch more useful and practicable 
i is the 12-inch Viekers-Maxim 

is now the heaviest and 
powerful mountd on a British 
hip. This marvelous gun weighs 
>us, of which fourteen tous are 
Med by 120 miles of wire wound 
and round it, and is forty-one 
ing. It despatches a projectile 
ag 850 pounds—the weight . ;

dozen men—with such terrific 
that it will pierce thirty-eight 
in wrought iron at 1,000 yards, 

liy four inches less at twice the 
:e. This projectile leaves the, 

with a velocity of over 1,610 
in hour—twenty times the speed 
express train at its fastest—and 
n energy equal to 40,220 tons.
! astonishing still is the flight 
i projectile, weighing more than 
[ of a ton, since with the gun at 
1er elevation it would be quite 
e to send the shell over the top 
highest mountain in the world, 
to earth again twenty-five miles 

from the starting point. With 
gun it would be easy to bom- 

alais from the cliffs of Dover, 
wenty-four of such shots would 
ho extreme length of Scotland 
island in sometniug like half

into
years prospecting in Mexico, and when 

- „ here last year organized the Aztec Min-
- sp w:. tnemy Strongly Posted but ms Company to operate in Mexico. In
One of the dogs refused to jump in and u.J M„ />K ... “Q ‘“terflw accorded a Colonist repre-
youug Cormack attempted to push him na<* l',° Vtlonce Against tentative at the New England hotel last
overboard. The lad lost his balaci-e Modern Arms evening, Mr. Turner said that, although
and fell into the Fraser, sinking imnw- piOOCrn Arms. he has no axe of his own to grind, he
diately. ms companions ran for lu lu. _______ wouid like to see a considerable trade
but before this arrived the little fellow In British Columbia coal and coke J

P2lie,C were .««tified aid London, June 29,-The Times’ corre- °ng chareL^Î^^.*0^-0 ,th«. sn?elt; ' (From Onr Own Corresnondent.i
commenced? but « «^gtse says: General country,^ & fâncld^ But £ tîs . Ottawa, June 28,-Protests from Brit-
maius have not been recovered. Macdonald began operations yesterday made quite a study of the various com- 16h Columbia that the “party” in the

Lindsay. Cormack was one of quite a for t*16 reduction of the Thibetan works !llodm<* which might, with advantage, province will be ruined if somethin- in 
ia„rse..famiIy- His mother is a widow at Jong and the surrounding moun- tries0 wT ,cou!\" the nature of a stipulation is not made
city nursing^ case^o^^btheria ^ th° ^ 81(168 a wide movement down the be shipped to Mexico from here are^ to compeI the commencement of the 

Yesterday Mr. John Teasdale arrived J~ley toward the westward. The «ou«h tomber, coal, coke, canned salm- construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific«t&saSwsi^ ~ fiffiiFifl-nassjfe
«asssSSSRSfeSfls? s Ipy***. *'“e <■» -7 wSS- I-Srs,e wimpiv iSsiîiTrïSnà™.Chilliwack, Cloverdale, Vernon Endeix 6ft’ the objectlTe bem8* Tsechen mon- ?."f,hu5ber Mr. Turner says that duced the government to perform the 
by and Victoria. Mr. L. W, Pairiey aste.ry and the villages on the plain }ear^ if'thf leTs't^'re0 wMlf c,awfish act. Last week Senators Scott
ft1QrAs0hcrobft!1S The IoF^Ü m0Vement progressed as Planned herr^Sve^BritislT Columbian shi” Er^W^FS^”

^ta;, rbove;.8hipirere by SSSS isreach«jltl?e<*nTovincpt<Xk that has yet when it was discovered that the enemy profité aemaUer ’ïcak^ww FtonK ma”.takes ‘t all bafk, and on the tided"
At the city council meptin<r nn tvt were very strongjy posted and had so (cheap grades), dynamite (until Mexican hm^1Dni °f the ^raild Trunk Pacific 

day evening7 Mayor Kenry stated ^hat placed seTeral cannon that they com- dynamite concession is organized), nails, the "charter °if 0cj?^t°d'?ent f,orteitin6 
he had.it from./oodSritTthatHhî P'«eiy covered the approaches. ^ <”I makes for wealthier' comment K.Æern^wIstern
V estmmster bridge would not be ready The British column was halted and paper of all ’kind«1Uch«Jpi?eîlI>/’ c<?arse termini within two years and be car-
haevinTni --^o^'oeft^rd80’?^^. œ°ey S/ & cŒ ’̂at^Sil ^ ^StfZfZlT

EfflÆ It ported tonight on exceiient Ô

tdT an" ®ex^« tS. £ hS?Ûr£&
tieth birtiida?80 her 5!le Ghurkas moved along the crest of are: Oranges, lemons, silver gold and ■ i Jlm"”1'": W‘ appoint Colonel Lord
large gathering7»?* ni,iisie” qU1ite m tlie ®P,ur tbe 1 usiliers and Pioneers ad- copper ores, hides, mahogany wood for ^lmer’ adjutant, to be the general 
l,a™[e. Ratliering of her children and old vanced and swept the enemy from the tanning oysters Mr Turner i.no-n™ a*0®1 commanding, 
giends were present. Of her sons, Mt. outer position with but slight loss. The lady impressed with the big trade oos- .J1* üIOW‘n? militia changes were 
en't Canted ni the only one pres- Thibetans fought well, but had little sibie in oranges. This fruff m grown a^n°unced tonight: Sixth Regiment- 
\VaV,? f>eR,Lv heHWn HcBcck and Mr. chance in the face of the British modern in Mexico, is he dtdares iii’fintteh- ra- ^ute°a-'t, T. N. Dunn; to be pro-
Ward DeBeck both being away. weapons, and it seems that both the perior to the Californian n?r Visional lieutenant, T. Jenkins; to be

FOB TH°' vnnvT monastery and the redoubt could have has a far finer flavor and has a thin hfute°ant, Sergt. G. B. Corbould. Rocky
FOR Trim FRONT. been captured However, General Mac-1 skin and is in every way more oaUub H°u.nt.a™ Rangers-No. 1 Co., to

Tokio Tnnn oo~V, ■ V- , donald decided that it wonld be useless able. He is surprised that no local S™IlSI^aIJle"teDants' R- A- Laird
i-Okio, June 29—Marquis Yama, th«> to expose his men to the fire of the fruit dealer has eonp intn tha hnoîüalo C. E. Barrett.fo^a'"le'v1rn'<‘'ief ■ °f theT Japanese Thibetans’ cannon, and so directed that The items^-wfod for tanning” and ,■At ,the railway committee today the 

eral' rlj?1^whurw', "lid Lieut.-Gen- the attacking force be recalled. “oysters” would not be included with ^ c* construction of the Similka-
for the° front lefT?f ,staff. ?tarte/l The British now hold Gyangtse, cap- tiie commodities which could be import- Keremos railway was extended
is withheld * today’ Their destination .tured two days ago, and the Tsechen «i m very large quantities. This wood amonn? ^ *** Ç™t. of the

r L and Jong approaches, and are in a po- i-X however, very valuable for tannery f >15 capltal stock must be
sition to take the monastery so soon as Purposes and is said to contain more within two years,
the general decides it is advisable. of the acid which does the work than ohi5.Ce,.i Harvey, deputy attorney-gen-

the bark utilUzed in England. In re- wl 0f fee Northwest Territories, has 
gard to the ores, it is a matter of in- the NWrt 1555? fepfee Supreme court of 
terest to the British Columbia smelter ^hls 18 fee new Judge-interests to know that the Mexican fùdge^n ^ ^ .The
ores contain a great deal of silica, while JU<3ge wlU be in Alberta,
the British Columbia ores contain much 
iron, and so one ore would flux the 
other.

Mr. Turner is much impressed with 
Mexico. It is, he says, a country of 
vast undeveloped resources and 
large influx of American capital is re
sulting in a wonderful industrial de
velopment and great prosperity. In the 
higher districts, especially the climate, 
while hot, is dry .and healthy, and from 
October to April the climate is magnifi
cent all over the country. Silver' and 
paper money are used practically ex
clusively, aud the value of the Mexi
can dollar is a quantity there that 
vanes almost daily, resulting. in a con
siderable amount of «peculation on the 
part of the banks as well as private 
people. This does not, however, affect 
commercial dealings with Mexico from 
tnp point of view of foreign merchants.

After Fighting Senator Macdon
ald’s Amendment Decide 

to Crawfish.
per

AGREEMENT SIGNED.
The agreement between the Toronto 

Street Railway Company and employ
ees as to the wage schedule, has been 
signed by both parties. The maximum 
wage agreed upon for conductors and 
inotormen is 21% cents an hour, and 
is binding for three years.

DIRECTORS ARE
ADMITTED TO BAILof -o-

JAPANESE STILL 
PRESS KUR0PATK1M

Officials of »k? Knl^if,picker 
Steamboat Company Sur

render to Coroner. , fe-

.t Strong Force Advancing NortHr 
on the Highroad to 

Liaoyang.

with two
New York, June 29.—Late today Sec

retary Charles K. Atkinson and Direc
tor Floyd S. Corbin, of the Knicker
bocker Steamboat Company, surrender
ed themselves to the coroner. Mr. Cor
bin was released in $5,000. The cor
oner, however, declined to accept bail 
for Mr. Atkinson till he surrendered 
the books of the company, which 
produced at the hearing. Mr. Atkin
son did not have the books with him 
and he was detained at the coroner’s 
office until a messenger obtained them. 
His bail also was $5,000.

Coroner Berry said that he had heard 
from Messrs. Evans, Story and Dexter, 
the other three directors of the com
pany, and that they are out of the 
city, but will call and surrender 
selves tomorrow morning.

The coroner received a telephone 
sage from a lawyer in Brooklyn ask
ing him to withhold serving a warrant 
on Captain Pease until tomorrow morn
ing, when he would surrender himself. 
Coroner Berry declined and said Capt. 
Pease would J>e arrested 
he could be found.

Services in commemoration of those 
who lost their lives in the Slocum dis
aster were held in Cooper Union to
night under the auspices of the mayor’s 
relief committee. Dr. Geo. C. F. Haas, 
whose congregation was almost wiped 
out by the disaster, was on the plat
form. After the preliminary exercises 
Mayor McLellan addressed the meet
ing.

Hjaicheng, June 29—The Japanese are 
continuing to advance from Siuyen and!, 
from Wangcheng. General Oku is also- 
moving north from Senuehen. General 
Samsonoff is continuing his progress, but 
is not offering Serious resistance. The. • 
Japanese force advancing from the Mo
tion pass is composed of at least threa 
regiments and ten batteries of artillery. 
A force of equal strength is advancing 
from Fenshu pass on the high road to • 
Liaoyang. The flank move on the lat- 
tor is supported by a column marching . 
from Saimatsza.

were
r.
i/oars ago an interesting exper- 
was made at Shoeburyness with 
pch gun in order to ascertain 
how far it would send its pro- 

k>f 380 pounds. It was found 
shell before coming to earth 

I a shade over twelve, and one- 
les in 69.6 seconds, and that it 

I the highest point of its ffiight 
higher.than the summit of 

Blanc. From comparison, it 
[seen how vastly superior to this 
T»e- P^-*011 Viekers-Maxim, with 
British battleships are armed

them-

ll
and

nparesi. indeed, more than fa- 
with the leviathan 16-inch gun 

on Romer Shoals to defend 
>rk harbor. This gun is but a 
[hes under fifty feet long; it 
160 tons, and fires a projectile 
? as nearly as possible a hun- 
?lit over a ton, with a charge 
) pounds of powder.

as soon as

-o

RUSSIAN IRONCLADS 
AGAIN IN COLLISON HALF MILLION LOSS 

BY CLOUD BURST

a.a4E ILLS OF CHILDHOOD.
, , It cost

1 to make that mount, aud each 
eans an expenditure of $1,000; 
inaximum range is said to be 
les less than that of the Brit
on guns. It can be fired once 
minutes, so that an hour’s con- 
firing would cost $30,000 in 

nd powder alone, 
st the penetrating power of 
immoth weapons an interesting 
-nt was made

newEvery child in the country needs, at 
some time or other, a medicine to cor
rect the ills incident to childhood. If 

1 Baby’s Own Tablets are kept in the 
house and occasionally given to the lit
tle *>nee they ^ill prevent illness and 
make'the little ones rugged, strong and 
cheerful. Mothers should insist on hav
ing this medicine because it contains 
no opiate or harmful drug, and children 
take the Tablets as readily as they take 
candy. If you have a neighbor who 
has used the Tablets ask her and she 
will tell you what splendid satisfaction 
they give. Here is what one mother, 
Mrs. Win. Sinclair, Hebron, N. B., 
«ays: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets with so much satisfaction that I do 
not feel safe when I have not got a 
box in the house. I am sure that other 
mothers will he quite as well pleased 
with them.’’ You can get the Tablets 
through your druggist or by mail at 25 
certs a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ROTHSCHILD BENEVOLENCE.Battleship Rammed By Coast 
Defence Vessel and Has 

To Be Docked.
THE JAPANESE CAVALRY.

Unexpected Efficiency of Arm Proves 
Interesting to Cossacks.

London, June 28.—The 
Tokio correspondent says : 
least interesting revelation of the war 
is the unexpected efficiency of 
panese cavalry, which hitherto had been 
regarded as the weakest point in the 
army. Actual operations have proved 
that the Japanese cavalry are not only 
able to hold their own against the Co:j? 
saeks, but in several instances they 
have shown themselves superior, especi
ally in the hill districts.”

Five Hundred Homes Inundated 
By Rushing Waters Near 

Pittsburg,

French Branch of Family to Donate 
Two Millions to Buildings.the

Pans, June 28.—Baron Alphonse de 
Kothschild, Baron Edmund de Roths
child aud Baron Gustave de Rothschild, 
three of the chiefs of tne De Roths
child family, called upon M. Trouillo, 
tne minister of commerce .yesterday 
afternoon to inform him of their inteu- 
tion to give $2,U0U,000 for the purpose 
of providing cheap and healthj dweJl- 
mu * .the Parisian working classes. 
Ihe details of the scheme have not ye' 
been given out, but it is announced tî it 
the profits from the rents of the p 
posed dwellings will be devoted tort,i 
improvement of the condition of

Standard’s 
“Not the

. some time afro
ioÎVÀ gun firing a projectile 

- UoOO pounds. The target 
omnaon one of steel, iron, tim- 
mte and concrete, and it was 
hat the shell fired at close 
•assed through a compound 

steel and iron twenty inches 
second plate of iron eight 

nick, twenty*»feet of squared 
her, five feet of granite and 
?et of concrete, and was only 
to a full stop after piercing 
of br’^k behind them all.

Cronstadt, June 29.—The Russian 
battleship Navarian, while returning to 
her anchorage today was rammed by 
the Russian ironclad Netron Monia, 
which struck Tier amidships. The dam
age to the Navarian is not serious, 
though it may be necessary to drydock 
the vessel. It is believed that the pe
riod required for repairing the battle
ship will not be a long one.

The Navarian is a battleship of 10,- 
206 tons displacement. The warship 
has a belt of compound armor sixteen 
inches thick and twelve inches of the 
same armor above her belt, on her bulk
heads and over her heavy gun positions. 
Her armament consists of four 12-inch 
guns, eight 6-inch guns, fourteen quick- 
firing guns- and four smaller guns. The 
speed of the Navarian is estimated at 
sixteen knots and she carries a crew of 
630 men.

The Netron Monia is a coast defence 
ironclad of 3,340 tons displacement. 
She is an old vessel, having been com
pleted in 1865. Her armament consists 
of fourteen 6-inch guns and probably a 
few smaller quick-firing guns.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 29.—Over five 
hundred homes, business houses and 
school houses a short distance from 
Pittsburg on the Panhandle railway, 
were inundated in from two to ten 
feet of water in Robinson’s Run Hol
low and the Ohgrtiers valley by the 
cloudburst there last night.

Many buildings and bridges
washed away, horses and cattle were» * ]>vtrUTT v ^
drowned and at least one life was lost. + k Juu®, 29—A man
It was rumored that others had per- slll)lÿbed be George Monroe Sterling 
ished but the reports have not been ?, York city, disappeared from
confirmed. There were many narrow 116 ^rameiL. Adirondack on its trip 
escapes. York city to this city last

The flood did not subside until day- J11*, • Cards which it is believed will 
light and many families slept out doors ■, “1S identification were found,
all night They bear the inscription “Georg*

Railroad traffic on the Panhandle -'Ionr°a Sterling, librettist and writer oi 
railway through the flooded section is verses- 
completely tied up. 
away and many towns above and be
low Oakdale and Carnegie are without 
means of communication.

The only fatality reported so far was 
the drowning of an unknown Italian, 
whose body was found floating in Rob
inson Run early today. The damage 
will reach $100,000.

the Ja-

o
VERSE WRITER DISAPPEARS.

<y
KING EDWARD’S VISIT.

Hamburg, June 28.—After luncheon 
Ivmg Edward appeared and was greet- 

After luncheon King Edward appear
ed on the balcony outside and was greet
ed with unceasing cheers from an as
semblage of thousands of people., The 
royal party then diove through all the 
principal streets to the railroad station, 
whence {they departed for Kiel. The 
King vpas enthusiastically received 
everywhere. The inhabitants made his 
visit to 8Hamburg the occasion for 
general holiday.

MINNESOTA DESPERADO.

John Snptli Wanted for Many Murders 
Caught at Last.

-o-ld of the Rev. L K. Fu^k, whose 
spiritualism has made such a 
that even as a child he had a 
subtle and discerning mind. One 

Sunday school, a clergyman put 
of questions to him, and finally 

fhat commandment, mv lad, did 
nk when he ate the apple?” “If 
ie. sir,” was the reply ; ‘‘them

-O-
GERMAN COMMERCE.

Memorial Presented to Chancellor Vou 
Buelow on U. S. Customs.

KING EDWARD VIEWS 
GERMAN WARSHIPS

UMPIRE GIVES DECISION.
Contention^ of Scranton Miners is Up

held by the Referee.

Scranton, Pa., June 29.—Umpire Car- 
roll D. Wright has sustained the con
tention of the miners that it is incum
bent on the companies to collect from 
the miners the wages of the check 
weighmen, or docking bosses. The 
award of the mine commission in this 
regard was to the effect that it was 
mandatory upon the operators to install Kiel, June 27.—It Is announced that 
check weighmen or docking bosses, or ; the elaborate naval review which it 
both, whenever requested by a ma- was planned to hold here today and 
jority of the miners at the collieries, and tomorrow has been abandoned at the 
that the compensation of these men request of King Edward, 
shall be fixed, collected ^and paid by Emperor William and King Edward 
the miners m the manner which a ma- spent the morning visiting the ship- 
jority shall elect. The Scranton Coal building yards, inspecting the battle* 
Company, the Perna Coal Company and ship Braunichweig “and the men’s re- 
the Temple Coal Company, employing creation rooms. Subsequently- Their 
20,000 men, refuse to collect for check Majesties were the guests of Admiral 
weighmen and docking bosses from the Vou Koester at luncheon on board the 
wages of such miners as refused to battleship Kaiser Wilhelm II., whence 
make assignments authorizing the de- Ihey witnessed a procession of boats.
duction. A strike was threatened, but ------------- o------------
in the meantime the district president WIRELESS ON FARALLON ISL- 
laid the matter before Umpire Wright. AND.
Umpire Wright says that proportionate * -----
share of the wage of the check weigh- Washington, June 29.—The navy de
man must be deducted from the wages partmeut has received permission from 
of every miner. If the company feels the department of commerce and labor 
that it should have an assignment from | to establish a wireless telegraph eta- 
each man, the making of such an as-1 tion on Fnrallon island, off San Fran- 
signment should be maue a condition of cisco, and is now arranging to equip a 
employment, station at once.

Berlin, June 29.—A memorial on the 
American customs and Tracks washed. . German
■trade has been presented by the league 
of German manufacturers to Chancellor 
Aon Buelow; Baron Von Richcthofen, 
secretary of foreign affairs; Herr Moel
ler, Prussian minister of commerce and 
industry, and to Herr Buenz, the Ger
man consul-general at New York, who 
is now in Berlin. The memorial is ^us
ed upon material which the league col
lected on the accordance with 
lution adopted in 1903, and ’ was writ
ten by a manufacturer, Alfred Petscho, 
who was sent to the United States to 
collect information among importers.
The league summarizes its views iu 
the following five points: The league
demands that American appraisers nc- Trainload of Undsirables Held by Po- 
cept German manufacturers’ déclara- lice at Colorado Springs.
tions of value as evidence in all cases, ___
that they be allowed to appeal dirent Colorado Springs, Colo., June 29.— 
to the treasury department, that the Another train load of deported men has 
appraisers notify the importer of the been sent out froiti Victor with orders 
penalty and duty imposed on him, that to unload the men' at Colorado Springs, 
goods must not be detained in public but upon the arrival ot the train here 
stores so long as to prevent their ae- Card. Moore in charge, was met bv 
çeptance by buyers, and that as the Chief of Polled Remolds and a force 
importance of the German market to of policemen and ordered not to permit 
German exporters is much greater the men to leave the train. The train 
than that of the American market to is being held awaiting the result of ef- 
Germany, the response of the American forts on the part of the militarv and 
government to those demands will be police to arrange for transportation for 
determined by Germany. the men to Palmer Lake or Denver.

Emperor William Shows His 
Uncle Over Vessels and 

Dockyards.

uy commandments at that time.” GUNBOAT for HAYTI.

German War Vessel Ordered to Demand' 
Satisfaction for Outrage.

Berlin, June 29.—The German gun
boat I anther, now at Newport News,

----- has received orders by cable to sail
Later estimates placed the damns® by 1 rl°^e immediately. The

the cloudburst at nearly $590.000. Traf t>~;'™ of the Panther for Port An 
fie has been resumed on the Panhandle tb®, de<vision of Ger-
railroad aud trains are again running ti,» i°n v6 l)Unishment t>ftue paiace guards who recently threw 

stones at the German and French min
isters while the latter were driving past 
the palace.

Washington, June 29.—The state de
partment has taketi note of the pres» 
report of the despatch of warships bv 
France and Germany to Hayti to secure- 
reparation for the attack upon the per
sons of the French and German min- 
isters recently by Haytien soldiers at 
Port A u Prince. The department has 
not been formally advised of the inten
tions of France and Germany, but as
sumes that these reports are perfectly 
correct. Following its invariable rule 
in such cases, the department will not 
intervene unless some act is committed
strict11 justice t0 be bey0:ld the hands or

UN.DS OUT THE FORM, 
who have become pale, weak 

by overwork, worry or disease 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food s won- 
effective in forming new blood, 
a ' healthful glow to the com- 

nd rounding out the form. You 
feel the benefit of this res to r- 

jtment and can prove it by not- 
[ncrease In weight.

a

A NOTABLE CHRISTENING.

Youngest Daughter of Indian Viceroy 
the Centre of Brilliant Function.

Win. a, Minn., June 28—John Smith, 
«wpposeti to be guiity of four murders, 
the latest of which was the shooting 
nf Sheriff Harris, of Eau Claire. Wi«., 
a few flays ago while the sheriff was 
attempflinjt to arrest him on the charge 
of robbing a store at Rismond, Wis., 
has b

army reorganization recalls a 
of Von Moltke, the great Ger- 

ary master, who held that when 
s the work of the organizer 
i 1870, a few days after the mo- 
of the German army had been 
friend of Von Moltke, who was 

1 see him on important business, 
»n him In some trepidation of 
reting to find him overwhelmed 

into the 
lying
“You could 

time, my dear 
“My work was

-o-
MOKE MINERS DEPORTED.

London, June 29.—The youngest 
daughter of Lord Gurzon of Kedleston, 
viceroy of India, and Lady Curzon, was 
christened in the chapel royal of St. 
James’ palace this afternoon. She was 
named Alexandra

. n located in the bottom across 
the rivter from this city. Three hun
dred Wisconsin militiamen formed a 
net. thfrougli wuica the desperado can 
hardly 'escape alive. addition to the 
mnrdeff of Sheriff Harris, Smith is 
xvantetl for killing the chief of police 
of Havre, Mont. After killing the Mon
tana {officer he grew fearful that his 
wife lor child might give the crime 
a way,! go, it is alleged, he fchot them 
both alnd fled to Wisconsin. He is 24 
years ®ld.

Nàldera. Queen Alex
andra, Countess n Cowpeir, Colonial Sec
retary Lytton and Indian Secretary 
B rod rick were the sponsors. The others 
present were the Duchess of Marlbor
ough and Lord Searsdale (Rev. A. Na
thaniel Holden Curzon) and Ills daugh- 
tens. At the conclusion of the service ’ 
the Queen presented the infant with 
e handsome piece of jewelry.

i. He was shown 
ndy and found him 
ag a French novel.
•ome at a better 
ns his welcome. 
in mobilization was ordered. I 
u when we move to the front.”
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BRITISHERS WARNED

St./ John», N, IP., June 28.Vb,ew- 
fourldland fishing vessels having y occu
pied the French âtâtions on the treaty 
cogst in the mistaken belief that the 

ratifications had been exchanged, 
to the British 

bed a-w

IFF.on
News Notes

Traps Are 
A Success

men will be em-

A CHINESE SUICIDE. 
Ressland, B. Ç, June 27.-Wonz Foo, 

a Cbmaman, aged 23 years, died at the 
qospital this afternoon from the effects 
of an overdose of opium. He is said 
to have gambled steadily for some 
weeks -past, losing heavily. On the

Sr M^/rMLX &
desli-

government resigns.

Qoeensland, June 27—The 
ministry has resigned owing 
cent vote in the legislative assembly 

,“pa™en<iment to the address »

g^t»rÆg0S^0èe°.f
oert Utiermside, when 30 votes were cast 
for the government against 35 for the opposition.

■ ,.4

agafigy
MISSING DESPATCH BEARER.

'Body of Mr. Loomis Said to'Have Been 
Picked Up at Cherbourg.

London, June 27—A despatch to the 
Central News from Hamburg says: “It 
“ reported that the body, of Kent J. 
5^H?mis'-n?ho disappeared from the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. shortly before her 

Plymouth June 20, has been 
washed, ashore ne$r Cherbourg, France. 
There is no confirmation of the rumor ”

mm
latest Advices at 81. Petersburg 

Showed Kuropatkln Moving 
to Attack.

The Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union Paves Way For Peace 

in Sports.

treaty
ttie Frenchmen appealed 
commodore, who despate 
to the scene to warn tue offending co,\p- 
nial vessels from thy coast. The inci
dent is the occasion of much concern!

Coroner’s Jury on Slocum Dis
aster Holds That All Officials 

Are Guilty.

First “Lift” at Sooke Harbor 
Demonstrates Practicability 

of the Scheme.

\Ushers In a Great and Impor- 
\tnnt Industry For Vancouver 

V Island.

Messrs. Todd and Munsle Actors 
InXan Historical Incident 

Yesterday.

ip

o-arrival atOku In the Russian Front While 
Kurokl Is Ready to Attack , 

Their Flank.

SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS.
“Foreign War” Subject of Ÿesterda :’i 

Session of International Meeting.

Rev. H J. Cody Declines Profferdd 
Bishopric—Paralysis Strikes 

Pastor.

Great Less of Lite Due to the 
Misconduct of the 

Directors.

to the re-o
CHINESE ORDERED OUT.

Chefoo, June 27.—Chinese arriving in 
jupks from the vicinity of Port Ar- 

that Russians have ordered 
all Chinese to leave the place. A num- 
ber,°f s,hel.'8 feU *° the town of Port 
Arthur during the bombardment by the 
Japanese on June 23rd, but no damage 
was done. Many of the shells failed to 
explode. A Japanese officer who went 
on voard one of the junks off the Miao- 
tao islands, 75 miles south of Port Ar- 
tour, was told by the Chinese that a 
Japanese torpedo boat was damaged 
during the engagement off Port Arthur
t? î?i?e ^2rd and sunk in the Gulf of 
irecnili. The officers 

mother Japanese torpédo 
ly damaged.

London, Jnne 28—The International 
Congress of the Salvation Army is 
drawing immense audiences -and is re
ceiving much attention from the news
papers. The meetings yesterday were 
devoted to “foreign war.” General 
Booth reviewed the work of the Sal
vation Array in foreign countries, and 
said that its flag now flies everywhere 
except in Russia, which he hoped the 
army would soon invade. Aa illustrat
ing the scope of the sunny’s work,
markable demonstration took pla___
Exeter hall la* night, while native 
delegates from Asiatic countries con
ducted the proceedings. A Japanese 
delegate made a speech in which 
said that the. army had chased many 
reforms in the moral life of Tokio and 
other cities of Japan.

"General Sakharoff Sends to the 
General Staff Report ot 

Operations.

C. P. R. to Erect the Largest 
Elevator In the World at 

■ Fort William-

The Captain Is Criminally An- 
-swereble and Mate Acted 

Cowardly.
AFTER STANDARD OIL. v

ohw Jor Geo-. Rice, of Marietta, 
Ohio( today filed in the Court of Chan-
&SrdbldOi«andraU^ &r$

Men 3SSK
of the anti-trnst law of the United 
States and of the decision of this state 
relating to monopolies.

\
Monday, Àÿe 27th, 1904, will be not

ed by historiaSs of the tutnre in deal
ing with even* on Vancouver island 
as marking- theVushering in of 
era in industrie* activit 
shores. Yesterdaji was 
the important fact'ithat fish traps 
be successfully operated on the shores 
of this island, the tost “lift” in the 
newiyierected traps at Sooke harbor 
built by a Victoria company, resulting 
m the catching of a wwd quantity of 
hsh of excellent size. '•-Messrs. C. F. 
Todd and William Muljsie, who are 
prime movers in the ui|w enterprise, 
weàt to the scene of operations on 
Sunday evening and • early, yesterday 
morning personally supervised the im
portant operation of securing from the 
sea the first fish which Victorians have 
had sense enough to corral, jii an in- 
austrial sense, on their wa 
the Fraser river and the 
the Sound,

It was with unfeigned deliiht that
those interested in the proceeds ___
brought to the surface a good quantity 
of splendid fish, the first of thé spring 
salmon, the operation Qf lifting 
trap demonstrating at once that traps 
can be successfully operated on Van
couver island and that an astounding 
lack of foresight has prevented Victor
ians utilizing to their advantage a 
magnificent opportunity of building up 
a thriving and valuable industry.

A Colonist representative visited 
Messrs. Todd & Sons’ store on Wharf 
street yesterday afternoon on the re
turn of the party from Sooke,- and saw- 
material evidence of the success of pie 
first experiment in trap fishing in Brit
ish Columbia. Lying on the floor were 
a fine array of magnificent sprr*' 
salmon and some sockeyes, 
part of the yield of the first “lift,” T 
large fish ranged in weight about ^ 
pounds and are indeed beauties.

“I am indeed pleased with the resv 
of the first test of the traps,” said M 
Todd. “It has been demonstrated 1 
the clearest possible fashion that trai 
can be successfully operated on tli 
shores of Vancouver island, and a larg> 
industry worked up in thé curing 
marketing of the fish. It is a great 
pity that this important fact had not 
been demonstrated long ago, (as we 
should have today facilities at hand for 
the treatment of these fish right here 
on the island.

“As matters are at present, we have 
no market for the fish now being taken 
in the traps. Take those splendid fish 
weighing about 40 pounds; we have 
been offered 40 cents apiece for them! 
It is a great pity that we have not 
facilities at hand for- sending them to 
the European market,' where they would 
find ready sale. Of course, arrange
ments for erecting such facilities will 
be made, and no doubt this time next 
year an establishment will be in readi
ness to treat them for shipment to the 
continental market. The method fol
lowed in prenâring them for shipment 
is simple. The fish are halved, and, 
being properly cleaned, are placed in 
a mud,, jjickle and packed in large 
tierces,'sàymx féet hi* length and four 
feet in height. Arriving at points in 
Europe where they are to be marketed, 
they are freshened and then smoked, 
finding a ready sale at from 20 to 25 
cents per pound.

“Yes, I am indeed pleased with the 
success of the demonstration. It means 
a great thing for Victoria and Vancou
ver island, and too much praise cannot 
be given those in authority who, in 
the face of considerable opposition, h^s 
arranged that opportunity be given the 
people of Vancouver island to engage 
in an industry which is so obviously 
theirs by right of geographical loca
tion.”

Messrs. Todd & Muusie have arrang
ed, as a fit mark of their appreciation 
of the importance of the first lift from 
a fish trap, to send one of the best 
specimen of the fish to Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
fisheries, at Ottawa. The fish will be 
packed in ice and expressed to the 
minister at once.

Mr. Todd explained that in the pas 
it has been the custom for the Frase. 

n^xxt Vrxwi- t. o- rw,, river cahners to look for informatio"rsew lorh, June 2<.—The coroner’s on Puget Sound as to what fish migl 
jury investigating the General Slocum be expected on the Fraser, and unfo 
disaster was taken to the hulk of the tnnately for those canners the run 
burned steamer at Erie Basin todav oft.en t^PoUed as passing Carmau 
and „„ •„ , . , today’ and Otter point hare never reached 1

a after an inspection of the wreck Fras“- being entirely intercepted 
and the examination of several wit- the traps and other nets in the watt 
nesses, proceeded in a police patrol on tbe American side. Now this is 1
over tne route followed hv ___ versed, as the Americans are alreai
on the day of theü Wated exrniSnn anxiously awaiting the results of tl 

Commander Winslow of the TT.??ted trans in the straits of Fnca with, States navy, who, with’General Wito? ?ntish Columbin wate\ra' . » the* 
of the army, wâs aDDointS tn ÜVw traps are a success, and the mdieatioia federal InqtoTintoX toaster”^ S?> that. they will be. the thanks . 
on board the Slocum when the coron» Set0,na n pî,rt'c"lar are ,due ,t0 CaI 
and his party arrived coroner (Charles C. Mattnews. who has li

On board the General Slocum Coroner fharKe ‘h“ , oonstru-tioi, of th. 
Berry led the way to theforward hatch- Î, aV?" Cortamly but for his enert 
way, a blackened opening in the midst bps dps Ins knowledge of the bnsine- 
of a pile of rotting life Dreserrers Poth,inS could have been done this y. 
tangled iron and half burned barrels m the way of “ctual fishing, and .

Terrance McManus, counsel for the more year would have been added to 
Knickerbocker Steamboat- Comnanv Fnany’ that nil kinds of salmon h. 
was asked by the coroner if he would been PassinS Victoria’s doors with 
concede that that was the spot where any a<?Xni,ta5e beinSf taken of the 
the fire was discovered, Mr. McManus p<Sln°^ies- . 
declined to concede anything, and when The h(îpe 18 expressed by all th?
Mr. Brandow, the assistant engineer, !mtoward action will be taken thaï 
was called, he answered the question XV auy wav eause the pestooneme 
affirmatively. Former Fire Marshal îh? realization of Victoria’- —
Thomas F. Freel said that he had ex- bn^ht hopes of increased 
amined the hold of the vessel on the P™sPenty in connection with 
day it was raised. He found that the ‘Pdustry. This city hps been 
fire started in one of the barrels. of her own long enough.

“How can you tell?”
The barrel tells,” Mr. Freel replied,

Holding up oue of the loosened staves.
The blackened edges showed that it 

was burned from the bottom and from 
inside out. Thefre are no marks of 
burning on the outside except in a 
small place where it burned through.”

After seeing all the hulk, they de
scended into the patrol boat and start
ed up river. Oaptain Edward Van 
Wart, chief pilot of the Slocum, took 
the helm and pointed out to the jury
men the exact course taken by the Slo
cum. Captain Van Wart believes that 
Captain Van Schaick, in running his 
vessel to the North Brother island, did 
the best that could be done.

The inquest probably will be 
pleted tomorrow.

St. Petersburg, Jnne 27.—Despatches 
^received here from Taitchekalè-toHèate 
*hat both the Russian and Japanese 
-armies are moving into contact tdr a 
great battle, which even now may be 
m progress.

General Kuropatkln yesterday i*ssum- 
•«d the offensive against General Oku, 
While General Koroki, from a position 
.fourteen miles to the -eastward, was 
moving against the Russian flank at 
Haicheng.

Emperor Nicholas has received the 
(following telegram from Viceroy Alex- 
ieff, dated June 27: “According to re
ports received from Rear-Admiral With- 

■ oft and Rear-Admiral.Grigorivitch, dat- 
-ed respectively June 20 and June 23, 
■the sortie of the Port Arthur squadron 
was preceded by long work in destroy
ing the enemy’s mines by means of 
mets carried on all the ships’ boats and 
-on ^he harbor dredging flotilla. On 
the night of June 22-23 a fight occur
red off Port Arthur between -Stir tor- 
-Pedo boats and the Japanese torpedo 
jHmts, in which Captain Bliesceff and 
Lient. Smirnoff were slightly wounded.
At 2 o clock in the afternoon ■ _
-squadron put to sea, when 11 Japanese 
ships and 22 torpedo boats were visible 
on the horizon."

The general staff has received the 
following despatch from Lieut.-General 
.Sakharoff, dated Jnne 26: “There is 
-reason to suppose that considerable 
-force of the enemy proceeding from 
Wangtsia station, in the direction of 

The mountains, are marching northward 
toward the Chapan pass. Our patrols 
-on June 25 noticed that the Japanese 
were beginning to move along the north 
isiuyeukaichau road from Toutaukau 
-and Pantsiapei, in the direction of the 
Wjaita pass.

“The enemy on June 25 undertook 
to advance from Seluchan toward the 
Liaoyang main road and also along the 
road leading to the Waotien pass 
through Tangputze and Tafangku, 11 
miles northwest of Selchan.

“A battalion advanced along the Liao- 
;yang main road and a regiment of in
fantry and two squadrons of cavalry 
.along the valley of the Tsai river.

A battalion and two squadrons 
rmarched westward in the direction of 
the mountains. The enemy on' the main 
road was first stopped by two com
panies of sharpshooters, constituting 

which slowly retired
« -, V à

Montreal, one,2^.—As a result of t 
special meeting of the board of gov
ernors of the C. A. A. U. held here 
^turday night, the Shamrocks will 

Brantfords in matches for 
toe Minto cup July 7 and July 9. The 
games will be played on the Shamrock’s 
grounds. At Saturday night’s meeting, 
after a heated discussion, it was de-

t°. raise thfe suspension of the 
Brantford players. Thére is to be a 
meeting of representatives of the 0. 
, —* U. and C, L. A. in the near
fqture, mad it is probable that a mu- 
^i,:.n'Lderatan^i,n^ between the two 
organizations will be reached. It is 
even possible that the C. L. A. and 

A L- U. may join the C. A. A. U„ 
which would greatly strengthen the po
sition of that organization. The follow
ing motion was carried at Saturday’s 
meeting: “That, in view of the state- 
ment of the president of the C. L. A. 
that they are willing to enter into con
ference with the C. A. A. U. upon the 
question 0f membership and recognition 
of the ruling of this body, that this 
U1;i?n. fake steps to hold a conference 
with the Representatives of the C. L. 
A. and the other organizations of the 
Dominion at present not represented as 
members of this union. That, pending 
such conference suspension made by 
the board of governors on June 3rd be 
raised and that they be relieved of snch 
suspension until the report of the result 
of such conference has been received.

That a committee be now appoint
ed to take steps to arrange for the 
necessary conference with such asso
ciations not now represented by this union.

™,oti°n to be subject to the con-
of the n t t£asteea that, in the event or tne C. L. A, not agreeing
™p“.bprs of this union subject to our

Sonsaora6NetAD™mU.’-0 the Cham-

FATAL EXPLOSION.
®t. Catharines, Ont., Jnne 27.—Flor- 

,Laffe.rty> aged 15 years, is dead, 
and her sister is in the hospital here 
suffering from burns as a result of the
thi- °S!0n of a lamP which occurred at their home > at Memtton last night

REV. CODY DECLINES. 
Halifax, N. S„ June 27,-Rev. H. J. 

Oody, of Toronto, who was chosen by 
tbe ayuod of Nova Scotia as successor 
to Bishop Courtney, has declined to 
accept, saying that he considers he is 
bound to remain in Toronto. In con
sequence tne synod has decided to post
pone the selection of a bishop for two 
months in the #6pe that when the syn
od meets again it will be able to agree 
upon a name without much difficulty.

%THREE DROWNED.
St. Hyacinthe, Ont., June 27.—Three 

young men were drowned Sunday aft- 
ernoon in the Yamaskà river jiist below 

tgwn. They were P. Jeaunotte, 
24 ’ JJ Uahberte, aged 17; J. Se- 

H*™y' a£Prt 18.—Jeannote decided to 
in lift uodresaed in the boat 
m which tho three were, plunged over-board and ju a»ing- g0 up9et the boat
precimtatmg the others into the water 
All were poor swimmers and were una
ble to help One another and all three 
pe.ished before help could reach them. 
The spot where the accident took place 
is a very dangerous one, owing to nu-
of light fra,I d7fflcu'ltmake tLe haUdliug

PASTOR STRICKEN.
dn?e 27.—News has been re- 

sonf. ne,that Rev.,William Patter- 
•’ formerly minister of Cooke’s &pabytenaa chnrch, this city, now of 

Bethany Presbyterian church, Phila
delphia, has been stricken with paraly- 
S? wb‘pb affecto the power of speech. 
~r. Patterson is well known through
out the Dominion, , especially in con
nection with the work of Christian En- 
ueavor societies.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
„,Z,inn,ipegV J!lne sample of
?i?Ickn bandbaff was shown at
bhe G. P. R. docks Saturday, when 
the steamer -Athabasca was unloaded 
and loaded in 24 hours, 2,740 tons be
ing handled.

St. Jean Baptiste Day [arade on 
Sunday was the largest here in the 
history of the society.

It is stated that the C. P. R. is pre
paring to erect the largetc and most 
compfete grain elevator in the world at 
Port William, being double the capacity 
ot their coal docks, and to enlarge 
their freight sheds at that nort within 
the next eighteen months. Constrnc- 
tion on some of these improvements 
will be “«cun this year.

Winnipeg, June 27—The city’s assess
ment rate was struck tonight, 17% mills 
on the dollar; the lowest since incor
poration.

-ew York, June 28.—The Inquiry 
carrieo on by. Coroner Berry end a jury 
into the General Sloe tun disaster - 
concluded today, and after nearly four 
hours deliberation a verdict was ren
dered in which the directors of the 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Company, 
the captain of the Slocum, the commo
dore of the company’s fleet, and oth
ers were held criminally responsible.
Warrants for their arrest were issued. 
The mate of the Slocum, according to 
the jury acted in a cwwardly manner 
and the conduct of Steamboat Inspector 
Lundberg, it was said, should be
brought to the attention of the federal 
authorities. The charge in each case 
was manslaughter in the second degree. 
Bail was fixed by the coroner in
amounts varying from $1,000 to $5,000.

The mate, Edward Flanagan, who 
was under detention, as a witness, was 
the first arraigned. He pleaded not 
galby aad h» bail was fixed at first at 
vy,uuu, but with the consent of the 
gitoict attorney it was reduced to
J1,UU0. No bondsmen being on hand 
he was committed to jail. Inspector 
Lungberg was next called upon to 
plead, and answered “Not guilty.” His 
bail was placed at $1,000 and lie found 
a bondsman.

Bail was fixed- at $5,000 each for 
I resident Barnaby and Secretary At
kinson and bonds were furnished at

^ ai? Schaick is a prisoner in 
the Lebanon hospital.

Oaptain Pease may not be arrested 
unti1 tomorrow, when it is expected 
that the directors of the company will 
also be taken into custody. At the 
assistent district attorney’s request the 
coroner committed the assistant engi
neer, Andrew Brandow, and the deck
hands, Ookeley and Trembley, as wit
nesses sending them to the House of 
l)etentiou. After poiptiug out the duty 
of the different officers and persons 
named and their failure to perform 
their duty, the judge finds: "The 
president, Frank A. Barnaby, the sec
retary, James K. Atkinson, and the 
board of u.rectors of the Knickerbock
er Steamboat Company, namely Frank 
-X Barnaby, Charles E. Hill, James 
ix. Atkinson, C. De Lacy Evans, Kob- 
|tt K. Story, Floyd S. Corbin and 
h rank. G. Dexter, were guilty of criin 
nal negligence in the failure to see 
proper equipment of the General Slo
cum in the matter of the fire fighting 
and life saving appliances' 
board said boat.

‘‘That the captain, Wm. H. Van 
Schaick, be held criminally responsiule 
for the accident.

“That Captain John A. Pease, the 
acknowledged commodore of the fleet, 
be held criminally responsible, for his 
failure to properly equip the General 
Slocum with fire fighting and life-sav
ing appliances.

“That Edward Flanagan, the mate, 
acted .lot. a icawwrdly manner, and we 
recommend that he be held criminally 
responsible for ^failure to perform his 
duty on the General Slocum on the day 
of the disaster.

“That in the opinion of this jury, the 
misconduct of Henry Lundberg, the 
government inspector, in failing to r - 
port to his superiors the true facts cou- 
cerning the vessel’s fire extinguishing 
and life saying equipment, should i 
brought to the notice of the United 
States prosecuting officials, and we fur- 
their hold that the said Henry Lund
berg be held for criminal negligence by 
reason of his incompetence, careless 
and indifferent inspection of the Gen
eral Slocum’s hull and life-saving ap
pliances on the Sthzday of June, 1904.

The jury are also pf the opinion that 
the system of inspection which prevails 
™ tbe barbçr of ixew York is very in- 
p?aient. a°d does not properly deter- 
nune whether the life saving apparatus 
5ad ®rp. aPpbaaPea on the vessels in 
tins harbor are in proper and suitable 
condition to prevent loss of life, and/ 
we recommend to the Secretary of Com - 
merce and Labor that he issue instruc- 
tions to the supervising and local torn 
of mspectors as will cause them to ef
ficiently and honestly examine .he 
harbor'”818 Pying iu and about this

Floyd s. Corbin named as one of the 
directors of the Knickerbocker Steaei- 
b°at Company, tonight said that lie 
not a director of the company iuiv 
been replaced at the last meeting G
and th» "wh8 StockhoIdera ln February 
of stock h Dot ow“ a angle share

was a new 
on these 
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British Press 
On the Situation

Ion Perdicaris 
Relates Adventure

Treadgold Finds 
Concession Costly1 i

Togo Has Again Proved His Title 
as One of World’s Great, 

Admirals.

RaSull an Educated, Intelligent 
Man Trying to Reform 

The Country.
After Sinking Nearly Half a Mil

lion Company Abandon
, the Schemes.

■

New Trent Canal Lock Attracts 
Attention— A Two Cent Mile- 

age Rate.

towards 
aters of

Count Tolstoi’s Bitter Invective 
Against Czar and the 

Government

Captured Foreigners to Compel 
Powers’ Attention to the 

Affairs of Morocco.
the

our London, June 27,-While the special 
despatches tô the morning newspapers 
add nothing to the details contained 
in the Associated Press information, 
concerning the Port Arthur engagement 
and the situation on the Liaotung pen
insula, editorials by war experts de
vote much space to the situation. The 
S“raI, is that the Russians at 
Port Arthur lost their opportunity 
through their timidity and that Admiral 
-logo has again asserted his right to 
be one of the world’s greatest admirals

'I. is conceded on every hand that 
while details are not yet fully known, 
when both .Sides tell the whole story, 
the calamity to Russia will only be in- 
thît8»- , Jv p<?mted out. however, 
viosiS?1? •fTtbur 13 open and thnt the 
\ ladivostock fleet may make another 
diversion, m which case the remnants 
of the Port Arthur squadron may at 
any time make a forlorn hope dash for 
a juncture, '

The editorials, special despatches and 
articles by war experts join in express
ing the belief that great events are im
pending and that the next few days 
may have a great bearing on the final 
result of the war.

The Times this morniug prints 
column dissertation on the Russo-Jap
anese war, written by Count Tolstoi, 
m his most violent style. The trend of 
this remarkable document is, first, 
agâinst all war, but is principally a 
thunderous philippic against the Rus
sian government and the Russian ortho
dox church and generally against the 
existing order of things.

Tolstoi says that the reversists 
throughout Russia are “dissatisfied, 
gloomy and exasperated, and the old 
appeal for faith, king and fatherland 
has lost its spell bver the masses.”

The ten columns breathe gloomy fore
bodings and preach revolution. Tolstoi 
holds the Emperor up to contempt as 
an unfortunate and entangled young 
“aDfTecognized as the leader of 130,- 
000,000, people continually deceived and 
compelled to contradict himself.

Tolstoi, however, does not stop with 
Russia, for Japan is given a share of 
his stinging comments for having for
cibly resisted what he terms “the un
provoked aggression of Russia.”

Tangier, June 27.—Ion Perdicaris, the 
American who last week was released 
by the bngand, Raisuli, was much bet- 
:®r today and gave an interview to 
the Associated Press descriptive of the 
circumstances of his capture and of his 
experiences while a prisoner in Raisuli’s 
£?mpW?<r says that on the night of 
May 18th he had just entered the draw
ing room after dinner, and, hearing a 
noise among the shrubbery, he and his 
stepson, Cromwell Varley, went out to 
investigate. They were immediately 
surrounded by armed Moors, who bound 
and maltreated them. Varley resisted 
and was struck on the head with the 
butt of a rifle and a knife was slashed 
across his hands, making a serious 
wound. At first it was thought Var
ley s skull had been fractured. After 
being bound with ropes, Perdicaris and 
varley were carried away on horse
back, roundabout ways, being taken to 
avoid villages. The bandits stopped 
ut Tsan-adent 24 hours from Tangier, 
and Raisuli allowed Perdicaris to write 
to ins wife and also to the sheriff of 
Wazan, asking them to intervene. At 
Tsarradent the captives lived in a filthy 
huh They were not allowed to go oue 
hundred yards away from it and were 
strongly guarded. When the sheriff of 
VVazan arrived a big tent was placed 
at the disposal of the prisoners and in 
other ways the sheriff was the means 
of considerably alleviating their condi- 
tinm The attitude of the Moors chang
ed from insulting to fair treatment, 
bpies ef the pretender who were in 
camp tried to induce Varley to accept 
a post under the pretender. Raisuli 
daily held long conversations with the 
prisoners. He said anarchy was reign
ing m the country. The animosity of 
the people, he said, was not directed 
against the Sultasl but against hiaGoy- qrnors Raisuli^father, Perdicaris 
ssid, lent him much property and cat- 
S®» winch aroused the animosity of 
the Raids, who induced the basha. bv 
presents, to rob Raisuli of his belong
ings and finally to imprison him for four 
years at Mogador. On his release Rai- 
suh interviewed Mohammed El Tores, 
representative of the Saltan at Tangier, 
concerning the restitution of his pro
perty, and this without avail. Raisuli 
swore to take the law into his own 
hands, with the results already known. 
Raisuli says that he bore no ill will 
to Europeans, but stated that the only 
way to bring the Moorish government 
to its senses was by capturing Euro
peans until the foreign powers awaken- 
$dtî a realization of the existing con
ditions. Perdicaris says that Raisuli is 
a patriot who wants to see the country 
happy and peaceful and offering to ac
cept the responsibility for maintaining 
the country from Tangier to Fez and 
clear it from crime if backed up by - the 
powers. He found in Raisuli a man 
educated aud intelligent. When the ex
change occurred over three hours were 
lost in the exchange of compliments, 
Raisuli refusing to talk business until 
the last moment He was apparently 
suspicious of an attempt to capture 

Wben be received the money and 
the men were turned over, he turned 
awfy r t(?wards his village. Perdicaris 
and Varley immediately procured horses 
and _ proceeded for Tangier, a journey 
of sixteen hours.

London, June 27.—The

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 27,—The announcement 

of the cancellation of the Treadgold 
hydraulic concession in the Yukon 
the result of an intimation to the 
ernment by the promoters of the enter
prise that they were practically aban
doning (the concession, 
and Ewing, who found the original 

TrPadg°ld, have sunk about 
$468,000 in the undertaking, but they 
Jnd it impossible to finance the scheme 
further under the order-in-council cur
tailing the privileges originally granted.

Uver two hundred members of par
liament will visit Peterboro Saturday 
week to see the new lift dock in the 
Trent, canal, which has the reputation 
of being the largest in the worm. The 
parliamentarians will be the guests of 
the citizens of Peterboro.

A two-cent passenger rate is the topic 
for discussion at the railway committee 
tomorrow. The representatives of sev- 
eral American lines which run through 
Canadian territory are here to watch 
developments.

A deputation of Halifax Conserva
tives will present a solid silver loving 
cu£. tQ. R. L. Borden tomorrow.

Militia orders issued today contain 
the following : Fifth Regiment—To be 
provisionel lieutenant, Company Ser
geant-Major Colhoun. Sixth Regiment 
—To be paymaster with the rank of 
captain, W. H. Forrest.

George A. Mountain, chief engineer 
of the Canada Atlantic, was today ap
pointed by the government to be chief 
engineer of the new transcontinental 
railway.

Hon. Mr. Fielding ‘informed Mr. Bor- 
dim tins flfterntWm that the auditor- 
gt*néral had sent in his resignation arid 
had asked that a year be added with a 
view to augmenting his superannuation 
allowance. The ' government has 
taken any action.
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a ten-•our van posts, 
northward.

“Reinforced by two companies, the 
'enemy at 2:30 in the afternoon occu
pied Tsinpu. The sharpshooters retired 
north toward Phakhesn, 22 miles north 

'Of Selnchan. Our losses were Lieut. 
-Oglobeff 
wounded.

were ou

and five sharpshooters

One J une 25 about a battalion of 
-Japanese infantry marched out from 
Tungoputze,
Seluchan al<

five miles northwest of 
ong the road ÿo the Maotin 

pass, and was repulsed by two compan
ies of our sharpshooters’ outposts near 
Tafangku. The sharpshooters fell back 
at first upon Urtungti, and then upon 
Kentsiaputze. Captain Yanchukovsky, 
in command of one company of the 
sharpshooters, waie wounded. His 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Ryschkoff, 

•of the Red Cross, and Captain Yanchu
kovsky was being carried to the rear 
on a stretcher when the Japanese rueh- 

•*ed on from the flank. Three stretcher- 
bearers were wounded and captured, 
and Captain Yanchukovsky and Dr, 
Ryschkoff were also captured. We also 
3iad two sharpshooters killed and Lieut. 
Serpukhovitnoff and thirteen sharp
shooters wounded.

not

GEN. CAULFIELD ARRIVES.

New York, June 28.—General Caul- 
held, of the British army, arrived here 
today from the West Indies, 
for Canada.

merous

en route
-o-

OFFICERS DIVIDED
INTO CLIQUES

INVESTIGATION OF 
SLOCUM DISASTER“During the night of June 25 the 

enemy, a regiment of infantry and a 
regiment of cavalry strong, remained at 

\Tuinpu.
“At 9 o’clock on the ' morning of June 

726th a Japanese battalion marched 
.along the Siuyenhaicheng road from 
Stokhodza in the direction of Vandzia- 
puza. The enemy’s infantry and moun- 
-tain guns followed the vanguard at mid"- 

-jday.

Disclosures In Letter From One 
of General Kuropatkln’s 

Subordinates.

The Jury Visits the Wreck of the 
Burnt Steamer 

Yesterday.

“The enemy also resumed the ad- Tientsin, June 27.—A correspondent

..Maritupose pass, turning our right. The high in command under General Kuro- 
located in the Maotien pass. At patkin to a brother officer, giving a

;the least a regiment of infantry, with „:ÛTir ” .; artillery, was ordered to proceed along glo?my ,v!ew pf t,he Quation for Russia 
-the main road to Liaoyang. The detach- an<* making disclosures, 
meut reached Tidiavaiza at 9 a.m. We The writer said: “It is a shame to
have received no further report regard- see officers constantly quarrelling, di-mg this movement. .. . . , °

The following are the details of the ™ied ‘nto c',dues aud fight‘ng tor tbeir 
méconnaissance of the Japanese forces own mterests, until Japan, the common 
made by a Russian detachment on June enemy, is forgotten. Everyone, from 

J22 at Avariamynà (Aiyangtienmon) : the viceroy and Kuropatkin to insignifi-
“At 10:30, a.m. the cavalry of our cant subalterns, is quarrelling and un- 

advance guard drove the enemy from willing to obey orders. In the eyes of 
their trenches of their advanced pofci- the correspondents and foreign attaches 
tions. At 1:20 p.m. four Russians guns we are disgraced. Until the whole sys- 
of the' mountain horse artillery had been I tern is changed we cannot hope for 
placed in position against the enemy’s victory. Jealousy and suspicion are 
aright flank, which they bombarded with rampant throhghout the army, 
great success, the cordon retiring. The members of our secret service 
serried ranks of the Japanese troops busy spying on each other that they 
developed a violent fusilade, /.which, cannot apprehend the spies and Japan- 
however, was almost without result, ese agents, who work with impunity. 
At this moment our infantry came up Japan, seemingly, knows every plan 
and four companies were thrown against j made by us, which accounts for many 
the right flank of the enemy’s position, j plans having been changed suddenly, 
one company being held in reserve to- Our brave soldiers go ini* battle like 
protect our right flank, against which sheep to the shambles. No one can 
two Japanese companies were advanc- deny their loyalty, ^ut they are not

properly officered. Europe knows we 
are a divided, house and will profit ac
cordingly. Those who have the welfare 
of Russia at heart cannot help feeling 
that if Port Arthur falls and Japan 
takes Liaoyang, the powers will inter
vene, to our eternal disgrace.”

-.enemy

____ . . — Tangier
correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says that the city of 
Tangier has resumed life... . x , — as thoughnothmg had happened. The Perdicaris 
affair is over, he says, and no develop
ments are expected. The Daily Tele
graph lias nearly a column interview 
With Perdicaris, which goes over much 
the same ground as that given in these 
despatches last night. Perdicaris

-o

SHAKY NERVES.
Sufferers From Nervous Troubles Are 

tSiJL. vte of Continuous Torture— 
Cau* Be' orercoine. ^ow the Troublp

When your nerves are shakv rnm*

HT b™k-hlat,tSuddlyuOUrso,Xlstartle you; your temper is irritable- 
your hands tremble; there is weakness 
m your knees; your skin is pale aM 
parched; you are restless at night and 
tired when you wake. It ail comes 
ftom nervous exhaustion, perhaps due 
to overwork and worry late hmiro 
hot days, and Want of’ bkmd 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only cure 
They make new, rich, red blood. They 
»n t><5P W,a?.g ed °erTes and strength^ 
enerzv^tnbrt?m' They §*Te heaith and 
and SL«m„5Ul1’„yeary. despondent men 
and women. Strong proof is offered 
m the case of Mrs. Wm WestenttTf Seaforth. Ont., wkd "pstcott; of

Grand Trunk Pacific Solicitor Cam
eron believes the deportation of Ameri
can engineers is illegal under the alien 
labor law. ’ .
. G. Lenky, aged 22, was drowned in 
the Pembma river, near Gretna, while 
bathing Sunday. He was a native of 
the Mennonite reserve.

All election petitions filed after the 
last local elections have been with
drawn by both sides, a saw-off having 
been arranged. The last act was per
formed this morning, when Mr. A. J.
Andrews, acting for Mr. Joseph Ber
nier, defendant in . St. - Boniface, inform
ed the Fnil court that it was super
fluous to deliver judgment on the pre
liminary objections.

SAMPLED POISON.
Calgary, N. W. T., June 27.—A 

three-year-old Danish boy named Axen 
discovered a bottle of carbolic acid on 
the prairie yesterday. He sampled it 
and died in the" hospital.

TWELVE YEARS FOR ARSON.
Fort William, June 27.—This after

noon Adolf Taneou, who recently 
tossed to the firing of the C. P. R. cat
tle shed, was sentenced by Police Mag
istrate McDougall to twelve years at 
hard labor in Kingston penitentiary.

DAWSON LIBERALS.
Dawson, June 27.—Hon. J. H. Ross 

was unanimously renominated for the 
Commons hy the Yukon Liberals. A 
small faction, opponents of Commis
sioner Congdon, may nominate a rival 
candidate.

G. N. EXTENSION,
Nelson, B. C., June 27.—Patrick 

Welsh, of the firm of Stewart &
Welsh, was in the city yesteeday en 
route from Fernie for Grand Forks.

ipeaking about the construction ef 
the Great Northern branch from Mor
rissey to Fernie, for which his firm has 
the contract, he said that nearly all of 
the snb-constracts had been let and 
that 150 men were at work building 
roads and in other tasks preliminary to 
grading. The number ot men will be 
largely increased as soon as room can 
be made for them. The intention was 
to posh the road to as quick 
pletion as possible. On the branch! 
from Grand Forks to Phoenix, and 
from Curlew to Midway, which are also 
being bnilt for the Great Northern by 
his firm, 860 men are now employed 

w and the numbers are being increased the steamer.

Perdicaris 
throughout this interview defends Rai
sin. whom he says is suffering great 
wrong. Raisuli, he says, has no inten
tion of appealing to religious fanati
cism because he wishes good govern
ment for the Moors and desires to be 
nn the best of terms with Europeans. 
He fully understands that he cannot 
hope to wrest the supports from the 
control of Europe, and that if the 
Moors are cut off from the seaports 
they are doomed to a sterile, poverty- 
stricken existence.

Mi new 
vpt outing.

BRITISH STEAMtR 
A LAWFUL PRIZE

The enemy fell back under tlm ener
getic pressure of our forces for'a dis
tance of two or three miles, evacuating 
their trenches at 4 p.m. At the moment 

■•that onr Cossacks’, battery approached 
the enemy’s principal position, it was 
exposed to the concentrated fire of 18 
mountains guns and within a few min
utes eight Cossacks were killed and 20 
wounded. The gunners at that time 
bad the shelter of the nearest stone 
■building, but our two companies con- 
tinned to repulse the enemy until the 
main position of the enemy was reach- 

•ed, when three regiments of Japanese 
infantry were discovered. Having ascer
tained the strength of the enemy, the 

-commander of onr detachment deter
mined to stop tlie advance and ordered 
the mountain battery not to change its 
•position in order not to expose it to 
-ninnecessary losses, t, ■

“The enemy’s, right flank took the 
-omanaive at 6 p.m. Onr two companies 
-of sharpshooters and a cavalry com- 
pnnv. commanded hy Second Captain 

'Serderberg. having dismounted, put the 
Japanese battalion to full retreat by 

-well-sustained. • point-blank volleys, 
which inflicted considerable loss.

“The fight continued until nightfall. 
’Thanks to the darkness, we were able 
to move our guns. A vacillating ad
vance of the enemy’s infantry was 

-checked by the fire of onr sharpshooters 
mud the fight ended at 9 p.m.

“Our losses were: Staff Lieut.-Colonel 
Romekio Gionrki, Lieuti-Colonel 
kivleff. Lieut, of Cossacks Nevittof, 
Second Lient. Officer Gossacks Schloski 
and Second Lient Hoffman and ■88 kill
ed and ,53 men wounded, seven of them 
seriously. The Japanese losses were 
eonaidtenttile.” .

killed on traJcs.

Chicago, June 27.—Whilwossing tlie 
track in Austin yesterday*! an auto
mobile, George E. Dixon,a manufac
turer of heating apparats and his 
wire were killed in a collisfc with an 
electric car.

GEN. MACDONALD’S FORCE.
Gyangtse, Thibet, June 27.—General 

Macdonald, with reinforcements, enter
ed Gyangtse June 28th after a some
what severe fight with the Thibetans 
at the Naini monastery, six iniles dis
tant. The monastery was strongly 
held by the Thibetans, who were only 
driven ont after four hours of artillery 
fighting and hand-to-haud fighting. The 
British force lost fire men killed and 
six wounded. The Thibetans’ loss was 
considerable, but the estimated num
bers were not given out.

& whd says “ F ora Ion 
state. _

nervous exhaustion. MvTTpnetfte 
was poor and I was so badly run down

l1?6™1? dolors but they did not help 
Ï neighbors Strong- 

Fills and Williams’ PinkJr,.,' ÎD.<? before the second box 
finished the turning point for the 1 
had been reached, and by 
I had used a half dozen boxes to th«
surprise pf my friends and nrighbSrs î 
hffvo ®£ain enjoym* good health ’ ’ have _smce been strong nmi xw«ii

Russian Court Orders Confisca
tion of Allantown Captured 

* by Vladlvostock Fleet.

Îtime my health 
was subject to wag.in a bad 

headaches, dizzcon-

-o-and consulted 
not help Victoria 10, Everettl-

Everett, June 26.—In an «tic game 
Victoria defeated Everett Jis after
noon on the home grounds w a score 
of 10 to 5. Both teams dicSoor work 
for the first few innings, bwifter that 
Victoria settled down aneonly one 
more Everett man cr^ssefthe plate, 
coming home in the ninthfining on 
a blocked ball. Victoria bled well, 
but wild throwing on the palof Ever
ett’s basemen and fielders 
sible for a number of their 
the seventh inning Janza, aSiort for 
Everett, who up to that tim#id play
ed a star game, made a m throw 
to first which let in three re. > Most 
of Victoria’s errors were mJ in the 
same way during the first pi of the 
game, but were not so cose Each 
team scored one earned ift Anti 
struck out two meu and fcekbum 
four* Everett made one dofe play. 
Victoria secured ten hits aj made 
eight errors. Everett got si jits and 
made fiv errors. Bases on be,
Anti; hit by pitched ball, pward.

Victoria ............... 2 2 1 0 0 0^0-30
Everett ................111100» 1— 5

\ ladivostock, June 27.—The Prize 
court has condemned the British steam
er Allantown, captured by the Russian 
Vladivostock squadron recently in the 
Straits of Korea, for carrying contra
band of war, and has confiscated the 
ship and Tier cargo of 6,500 tons of an
thracite coal, valued at $500,000. 
firm at Singapore to which the coal 
consigned, is the same concern that sup. 
pHed' Japan with contraband during the 
J a panese-Chinese war..

The Japanese schooner captured by 
the Russian torpedq boats at thp time 
of the recent raid, has also been con
demned.

The captains of the prizes are allow
ed a month in which to appeal.

Belfast, June 27.—Owners of the 
British steamer Allanton, captured by 
the Russians, received a cable message 
from Vladivostock this afternoon say
ing the prize court there ,had decided 
to confiscate the ship and cargo, The 

despatch
instructing the captain of the Allanton 
to appeal. In tfie meanwhile the Brit
ish government lias asked Russia 
furnish full dot i rht> seizure of

me any Oue of
me to

P°int for the "better 
the time com-

The DOWIE BUYS LAND.

Highland Falls, N. Y., Jnne 28.—John 
Alexander Dowie, of Zion City, Ill., 
came here in a special train from New 
York today and, according to report,, 
purchased some land near Fort Mont
gomery for the establishment of a new

PORTLAND MAN MISSING.

s* Sa g* 'S' ü.J1»-*
STRIKE STILL ON. was

Port Simpson, June 23.—(Special-! 
The strike of thé fishermen on the 
Skeena river is still in progress, as the 
men are holding ont for 10 cents a fish, 
while the cannery people refuse to give 
the advance demanded. Speaking of 
conditions there a canneryman stated 
this morning that no one can tell how 
long things were gome to remain as 
they are. The. spriiig salmon are now 
running nicely and rt is thought by 
some that if they do Snot get the fish
ermen out the paca wyi be restricted.

What the pills have done for others 
they will do for yon, if yon will give 
them a fair trial. Sold bv ail medirinehdoa>o? sTx 8h^c?^r^d50alhSFs 8

respon- 
res. InIn s

Portland, Ore., Jane 28.—Maurice C. 
Cheal, a popular young society man and 
athlete of this city, has disappeared with 
the possibility that he may have been 
drowned in the Willamette river. Cheal 
left the Portland Rowing Club's boat 
house Sunday evening in a canoe. This 
morniug the canoe was found empty on 
the river bank above (he city, and fur
ther upstream a portion of his cloth
ing was found.

STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

tln^s7 28—The Internv
tors against the Otis Etoretor C°omp”.y

F p
the union. . Telegrams have been sen'

Ya- a com-
to Vladivostock-o- owners sent a

offMonkey Br»ua Soap removes an «tains, 
met, dirt or Urniab — but won’t wash 
etotiiai.

to

f;

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Where is the Boston Steamship C< 

pauy’8 10,000-ton steamer Shawn 
.jvith hei groat cargo and many pass 
gers? That was the question that i 
anxiously asked along the water fr 
yesterday, wnen the big
three days over due. ____
left Yokohama for Victoria and 
Bound ports on the 9th of June 
o’clock in the evening. She was 
have left on May 30th, but her de 
ture was delayed for freight reason

Tbe Shawmut is a fifteennday b 
from Yokohama. The cause of her 
lay iu reaching this port is attribri 
to a shipment of inferior coal, w 
which the engineers are finding it 
possible to make the necessary steam 
permit of the vessel doing her ->*2 
speed. It is often the case that trans 
citic steamers are victimized on 
Asiatic side in this manner, with di 
coal which defies the most scient 
stoking, and fills the engine-room 
with despair.

The local agent of the line, Mr. n| 
man Hardie, entertains no fears as 
the safety of the Shawmut, and 
tributes her non-arrival up to last lid 
to easy steaming or some other or 
nary cause, which often accounts 1 
the failure of vessels to turn up 
schedule time.

Up to the hour of midnight last th< 
was no word of the Shawmut havi 
been sighted at Carmauah or Tatooi

steamship 
The Shax

a

si

MINEOLA GOING TO SIBERIA

The big steamer Mineola, owned 
the Pacmc Improvement Company, 
adjunct of the Pacific Mail Compa 
has been chartered by Roth, Blum 
Co. to make a voyage to Petropaulov 
and other parts of the Siberian cot 
Tire steamer Redonodo recently mad< 
trip to Petropaulovski for the firm, 
turning recently with a rich cargo 
furs, but was found to be rather 
isfactory, and has been released. 
Mineola, to sail from San Francisco ' 
about two weeks, will carry a full carl 
or provisions for the ports on the Kan 
chatkan peninsula, and will later pi 
up a cargo of sealskins on that coa 
for this port. No passengers are to 
carried by the Mineola.

STRIKE ON THE SKEENA.

|ng Says Reports Ha 
Much Exaggerated.

uns

Dr. Bell-Irvi 
Been

Dr- Bell-Irvipg, who was a passeng 
°? 1 Tees from the North, interview 
ed by the Vancouver News-Advt 
tiser, regarding the fishermen’s stril 
on the Skeena, said that the repor 
of it had been greatly exaggerated. £ 
thought the chief trouble was that ;; 
weather had been so bitterly cold th 

• spring that the Indians did not caj 
to turn out to fish. He expressed tl 
belief that the trouble would be 
settled.

From all that can be gathered, td 
Indians have been demanding a flj 
rate of 10 cents per sockeye instead ^ 
the 7 cents, which has heretofore bed 
paid, and the cold weather has accent) 
ated their resistance. It is general 
thought that a compromise will soon I 

^.arrived .ati,. Jrierq.was a meeting of t| 
cannery managers and the îndlahs ti 
night before the Tees sailed, with th] 
object in view. It is not known del 
mtely whether any agreement was a] 
rived at, but as the Japs and Chined 
have so far refused to join in tti 
strike, strong hopes are entertained thl 
the Indians will come to terms.

A gentleman who has been living i 
Port Simpson says that none of the II 
dians have left there yet. He says ] 

. large number of prospectors and settle) 
have come in this summer, buying q 
land iu the hope of it becoming a ral 
way terminus. Some land has also bed 
bought around Kitimaat on the sad 
prospect. Personally, he is of opinio 
that Port Simpson is a far superid 
harbor to Kitimaat. He cannot, hoM 
ever, praise the climate in either placj 
and says he does not think there had 
been four fine days altogether Bind 
spring set in, but that it has been con 
tinuously wet and cold.

NOTES FROM YUKON.
Liberal Government in Disfavor—Mucj 

Work on the Creeks.
A Colonist correspondent, writml 

from Cariboo, Yukon Territory, unde] 
date of June 7th, says:

“Great dissatisfaction exists here re 
garding the manner in which the news 
paper mail is handled. All the Seat] 
tie, San Francisco and Now York pal 
pers come in promptly, besides exprès] 
matter and freight by the scowload, bul 
it is almost an impossibility to get a 
Canadian coast paper. There is a sus] 
picion that the ‘grafters,’ as usual, plaj 
a part in this bias towards the Ameril 
can publications.

“I think from what I see here tha] 
the government will have a hard timJ 
here—no show at all.

“As far as work on the creeks is coni 
cemed, the output will be larger thil 
year than last, as the concessionaire] 
are letting lots of “lays” on their prol 
perty. They hydraulic it by the old] 
fashioned windlass, or self-dumpers] 
and supply the steam to the lay meJ 
for thawing purposes and hoisting. Bi 
this means some of the ground that i] 
rich that has been held back will b] 
worked. The water this spring had 
been very good. Some very fine sped] 
mens of gold have been taken out.

, “We have nice, showery weather] 
thunderstorms lasting from fifteen td 
twenty minutes. We have on our man 
ket cucumbers and all vegetables grows 
or can be grown, in hothouses.”

so<

UasiyDERFUL DI8QOVERY.
I speakS

’the]
cries in medicine come# that of

THERAPION.
TM«j .end reliable Patent Medidneserer in trol

ilSSipi
• attention of those who require;«nch a .
1 think there!» no doubt. Prom the time of Aria

! EhEL:: stone) been the object of search of some hc~
} generous minds ; and far beyond themerepc

me I»*
imd in the other so effectuafly, speedfly mid sa
to expel from the system without the aid, or ew

forme as to leave no taint or trace behind. Such
mnam NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION,
whidh may certainly rank with, if not takeprece 
deuce of, many of the discoveries of our day, ebon 
which no little ostentation and noise have beei 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de 
mand that has been created for this medicine wher 
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des 
lined to cast into oblivion all those questionabl 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliancec 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of th 
nrindoal chemists and merchants throughout thi 

FÜU* Advm*~r,KaaBMUn.

Whol#*snle—H^nd^rson Bros.,. Ltd., Van- 
t^sror and Victoria. •
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Steamer Shawm 
Still Unreport

Due Last Friday the Big Bos) 
Steamship Company’s Line] 

Not Here Yet.

Her Delay May be Caused 
Result of Using Inferior 

Fuel Coal-
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ps Amj 
A Success

»• Todd and Munsle Actors 
an Hlstoricbl Incident 

Yesterday.

, Jape 27th, 1904. wiU be not- 
itoria\s of the tuture in deal- * 

on Vancouver island 
theXuahering in of a new 

industrie# activity on these 
Yesterdajt was demonstrated 
ortant fact\that fish traps can 
awfully operated on the shores 
island, the Vlrst “lift** in the 
ected traps mt Sooke harbor, 
a Victoria company, resulting 

latching of a wood quantity of 
excellent size. \Messrs. C. F. 
ad William Munsie, who are 
lovers in the new enterprise, 

the scene of operations on 
evening and •early, yesterday 
personally supervised the iin- 

operation of securing from the 
first fish which Victorians have 
le enough to corral, in an in
sense, on their way towards 
ser nver and the

even

waters of

i with unfeigned delight that 
terested in the proceeding saw 
to the surface a good quantity 
iid fish, the first of tha spring 
the operation of lifting the 

oonstrating at once tha\ traps 
successfully operated onVVan- 
sland and that an astoueding 
foresight has prevented Vr 
lizing to their advantagj 
ïnt opportunity of buildin* up 
ng and valuable industry 
ilonist representative 
Todd & Sons’ store on WSfirt 
esterday afternoon on the^re- 
the party from Sooke, and sew 
evidence of the success of 

eriment in trap fishing in 
mbia. Lying on the floor wcwi ' 

array of magnificent spri 
and some sockeyes, a smi 
he yield of the first “lift.” T 
h ranged in weight about e 
ind are indeed beauties.

tor-
a

visted

indeed pleased with the resv 
rst test of the traps,” said M 
Tt has been demonstrated i 
•est possible fashion that traj - 
successfully operated on th 

! Vancouver island, and a larg> 
worked up in thé curing ani 

g of the fish. It is a great 
t this important fact had not 
monstrated long ago, |as we 
ave today facilities at hand for 
tment of these fish right here 
sland.
alters are at present, we have 
8t for the fish now being taken 
raps. Take those splendid fish 

about 40 pounds; we have 
?red 40 cents apiece for them! 
great pity that we have not 
at hand for- sending them to 

pean market, where they would 
iy sale. Of course, arrange- 
>r erecting such facilities will 
, and no doubt this time next 
establishment will be in readi- 
treat them for shipment to the 
si market. The method fol- 

preoaring them for shipment 
. The fish are halved, and, 
>perly cleaned, are placed in 
jpickle and packed in large 

If 6ix feet hr length and four 
height. Arriving at points in 
where they are to be marketed,
I freshened and then smoked, 
l ready sale at from 20 to 25 
r pound.
I am indeed pleased with the 
)f the demonstration. It means 
thing for Victoria and Vancou- ? 
d, and too much praise cannot 1 
l those in authority who, in j 
of considerable opposition, h^s < 
that opportunity be given the ; 

f Vancouver island to engage 
idustry which is so obviously 
y right of geographical loca-

I

: Todd & Muusie have arrang- 
1 fit mark of their appreciation 
Uportance of the first lift from 
rap, to send one of the best 
I of the fish to Hon. Raymond 
ne, minister of marine and 
at Ottawa. The fish will be 

n ice and expressed to thel 
at once.
kid explained that in the pas < 
kn the custom for the Erased 
mers to look for information 

Sound as to what fish migh* 
^ed on the Fraser, and unfo f 
for those canners the run 
ported as passing Carman > 
r point have never reached t:S 
being entirely intercepted ÿ 

and other nets in the watcm 
merican side. Now this is i 
s the Americans are alrea<$ 

awaiting the results of tlMi 
the straits of Fuca with'^K 

Columbia waters. If the*?! 
a success, and the indication §8 
they will be, the thanks . f 

in particular are due to Ca^S 
C. Mattnews, who has h 
f the construction of th< ' | 
Jerfainly. but for his enerj ;; 
is knowledge of the busine-jS 
ould have been done this yt,p‘ 
ay of actual fishing, and • ÿ 
would have been added to 

at all kinds of salmon h. m 
sing Victoria’s doors with 4 
litage being taken of the J

H1 is expressed by nil thî m 
action will be taken thaï g 

ay cause the pestooneme 
cation of Victoria’s pi—

increased hsraess 
in connection with 
This city hss been "opt out 

n long enough.

I
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LLED ON TRACKS.

June 27.—While rosaing the 
yesterday n an anto- 

E. Dixon, manufac- 
tn, and his 
i* with an

Austin

heating appara 
killed in a colli

toria 10, Evei

itic game 
is after-

Jnne 26.—In an - 
defeated Everett 
the home grounds 
5. Both teams dh 
ret few innings, hr 
settled down an 
rerett man crosse

y a score 
toor work 
after that 
only one 

eiefe.
• In the nlnthl>njng on 

d well,
rowing on the paSof Ever- 
en and fielders ’ 
number of their 
inning Janaa, affiort for 

» np to that tlm#ad play
game, made a * throw 
ch let In three r|., Most 

in the 
of the 

Each

l/**

ball. Victoria

respon-
In

’■ errors were
during the first p 
were not so cos] 

ed one earned < 
; two men and I 
srett made one do 
lecnred ten hUa i 
rs. Everett got sij 
errors. Bases on 1 

by pitched ball,

Anti
burn
play.
made

and
off

1 0 0 0 £0—10 
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[Brave Engineer’s
Steamers Being Held to Strict Letter ■

— v Heroic Action
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Steamer Shawmut

Still Unreporled
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^ B. Hall
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THE BATTLE POSTPONED.

St. Petersburg, June 29, 1 a.m.— 
Though no further advices from the 
front had been received up to midnight, 
it appears new, from General Knropat- 
kin’s tactics, that a heavy engagement 
may be deferred for some days. It is 
possible that the Japanese may rush 
matters, but it is not generally expected 
here that General Knropatkin will give 
battle until he reaches a position of 
his own selection.

The country in which the armies are 
now coming into contact consists of a 
series of-mountain chains- running 
llel with the railway, alongside of 
which the Russians are falling back as 
the Japanese are advancing. Fenahui, 
Motien and Dalin are all passes which 
take their names from the mountains 
over which they run. General Knroki, 
who has heretofore been south of the 
mountains, is advancing to the west
ward from Sinyen, and his columns 
must traverse the passes named before 
emerging into the more open country 
along the railway, approximately 
abreast of Tatchkiao, Tiacheng and 
Llaoyang.

The Russian outposts and the Japan
ese advance are now in close touch at 
all these passes. The Russians, after 
harrassiug the Japanese advance from, 
each of these positions, are falling back 

General Knropatkin’s main body, 
supposed to be somewhere between 
Liaoyang and Taehekiao. General Kuro- 
patkin to now moving, slowly northward 
along the railroad, and wherev'er he 
makes his stand will be preciptated 
what is expected to be the decisive1 
battle of the campaign.

—v
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Is Released pü

Since the summer excursion 
opened the customs officers have been 
unusually vigilant in holding steamers 
and all passenger carrying craft to the 
strict letter of the law. Everyone of 
the Sound steamers is watched by the 
customs officers, and the number of pas
sengers carried is rigorously counted 
upon the occasion of an excursion. Only 
the allotted number are allowed to go 
aboard. When the steamers return 
from excursion trip the inspectors also 
carefully count the number of passen
gers lauded, and in the eveut of .any 
craft exceeding the limit a fine to sure 
to follow.

Customs officials state that the re
cent Slocum disaster in New York to 
certain to make the department even 
more rigid in enforcing the Ikws of navi
gation as to equipment, etc., than has 
been the case in the past. As it is, 
some steamboat owners have complained 
of the rigid enforcement at the law, and, 
generally, fines have been remitted to 
a mere nominal snip, when it was shown 
that the regulation^ had. been complied 

Now, however, it* regarded as 
doubtful if any fines, at m wfjt be re
mitted by the departing1” ^ ^ 
officials state that it 1

season
I

Due Last Friday the Big Boston 
Steamship Company’s Liner 

Not Here Yet.

On a Suspended Sentence After 
Speedy Trial Before the 

Chief Justice.

Struck Down By Flying Frag
ment He Crawls Back and 

Turns Off Steam.
' LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.para- IHer Delay May be Caused by 

Result of Using Inferior 
Fuel Coal-

■MThe Amount of Defalcations 
Has Been Repaid—Evidence 

of Illness.

Aldermanlc Dignity Receives a 
Rude Shock at Black 

Diamond City. f
The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.(From Tuesday's Dsllyj

Where is the Boston Steamship Com
pany’s 10,000-ton steamer Shawmut, 
with hei great cargo and many passen
gers? That was the questiop that was 
anxiously asked along the water front 
yesterday, wuen the big steamship was 
three days over due. The Shawmut 
left Yokohama for Victoria and the 
Sound -ports on the 9th of June at 6 
o’clock in the evening. She was to 
have left on May 30th, bat her depar
ture was delayed, for freight reasons.

The Shawmut is a fifteen-day 
from Yokohama. The cause of Be 
lay in reaching this port to attri'
to a shipment of inferior coal,____
which the engineers are finding A im
possible to make the necessary steam to 
permit of the vessel doing her ,«aual 
speed. It is often the case that transpa
cific steamers are victimized on • the 
Asiatic side to this manner, with dirty 
coal, which defies the most scientific 
stoking, and fills the engine-room stall 
with despair.

The local agent of the line, Mr. Nor
man Hardie, entertains no fears as to 
the safety of the Shawmut, and at
tributes her non-arrival up to last light 
to easy steaming or some other ordi
nary cause, which often accounts for 
the failure of vessels to turn up on 
schedule time.

Up to the hour of midnight last there 
was no word of the Shawmut having 
been sighted at Carmauah or Tatoosh.

MINEOLA GOING TO SIBERIA.

The big steamer Mineola, owned by 
the Pacinc Improvement Company, an 
adjunct of the Pacific Mail Company, 
has been chartered by Roth, Blum & 
Co. to make a voyage to Petropaulovski 
and other parts of the Siberian coast. 
The steamer Redonodo recently made a 
trip to Petropaulovski for the firm, re
turning recently with n rich cargo of 
furs, but was found to be rather unsut- 
isfactory, and has been released. The 
Mineola, to sail from San Francisco in 
ahout two weeks, will carry a full cargo 
of provisions for the ports on the Kamt- 
chatkan peninsula, and will later pick 
up a cargo of sealskins on that coast 
for this port. No passengers are to be 
carried by the Mineola.

STRIKE ON THE SKEENA.

Dr. Bell-Irving Says Reports Have 
Been Much Exaggerated.

(From Tuesday. Deity.'
Tbos. B. Hall was released under 

suspended sentence yesterday afternoon 
On two sureties of <1,000 each and hto 
own recognizance of $2,000. The case 

,UP before the Chief Justice at 
4:30 o’clock, Mr. H. H. Helmcken, K. 
Ç., appearing for the -prisoner and the 
deputy attorney-general, Mr. McLean, 
for the crown. On aCOount of the ab
sence of. notice very few persons were 
in the court.

The Chief Justice having 
seat, Mr. Helmcken stated that, the 
prisoner, had re-elected to be tried with- 
out a jury and the hearing was pro
ceeded with* by the reading of the 
charge, setting forth that toe accused, 
while holdiug the office of assessor for 
the Victoria district, had been in pos
sesion of moneÿd belonging to the 
government amounting to $4,533,28, 
and had stolen the same.

In reply to the Chief Justice, Mr. 
Helmcken stated that the prisoner 
pleaded guilty and that he desired to 
call witnesses as to previous character 
of the prisoner.

Joseph Sayward, sworn, testified that 
he .was a lumber merchant of the city 
and had known the prisoner for four
teen or fifteen years. He had had 
business relations with prisoner and 
had always found him a very upright, 
honorable and methodical in all his 
dealings up to about three years ago, 
when he had a severe illness. Prisoner 
then had an attack of hernia, inflamma
tion of the nerves. After that the pris
oner had changed. He became less 
methodical and did not keep his ap
pointments. In every way he was a 
very much changed man. He freqnent- 
^y^complained of severe pains in his

From Onr Owa Csrresoondect.
' Nanaimo, June 28.—Struck on the 
chest with a huge piece of the flange 
of the big hawing dram of his engine, 
Engineer Hansen, after being flung fif
teen feet, straggled back and shut off 
steam in the teeth of the danger from 
the loose bars and rods Which were 
threshing about. The accident occurred'

T mini laat evening at the French Creek log- 
_ eshvery e>Mg camp. The piston head of the 

steamboat owner to see that,every see- Kille dropped off and was jammed- 
tlon of the regulations, particularly As through the cylinder by the return 
regards equipment, to faithfully eon- thrust tit the piston jod- Pieces of 
piled with on his era*.—Tacoma ,netal "or® hurled «rough the air, 
Ledger. . j Hensen being struck as stated, above

flying fragment, but miraculously 
escaped without serious injury. The 
damage to the plant will be about 
$1000.

Aid. MacDonald sprang a startling 
innovation on the city council last even
ing by sitting at the board in a shirt 
waist of brilliant hue. The evening 
was very warm and the alderman, who 
is inclined to embonpoint, quietly 
slipped off his coat while the council 
was engaged in the heated discussion 
of a subject full of thermic suggestions, 
to wit: the Fire Limits By-law. This 
brought into the full glare of the glit
tering gaslight the aforesaid gorgeous 
garment. There was a gasp of aston
ishment about the board and several al
dermen looked as if they would like to 
follow the example of Aid. MacDonald, 
but lacked the necessary courage. 
Mayor Mânson was not quite sure that 
the shirtwaist was quite in keeping 
with tlie dignity of the council, and 
when Aid. MacDonald rose to speak he 
mildly requested him to resume his 
coat. Aid. MacDonald stoutly protest- 
eel that he was wearing a coat and His 
Worship forthwith declined the sarto
rial argument and gave Silent couseut 
to the riotously-hued raiment. If next 
Monday evening should be hot there is 
no telling what may happen within thé 
walls of the council chamber when the . 
board again convenes.

32 an J 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613
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Immense Armles{That Now Face 
Each Other In Southern- 

Manchuria.

The Non-Appearance of the Big 
Steamship Shawmut Causes 

Uneasiness.
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'The Russian Admiralty Con* 
demns Wlthoft’s Sortie 

From Port Arthur.'

She Was Twenty Days Out From 
Yokohama Last 

Night.

>

aL€S.Si,;rHl: sxfiS fc’îT-a £’h - ». ■ =«.. 55

ïSissr-rSS çsS’SsetîSvav sa SSÆ
Kuroki is imminent. The three armies then it& appeared ^s if Prisonerti m?nS mla’ V,a °nental P°rts> deepens as each 
probably aggregate 300,000 men and was failing and this was a subjectif day passes without any word of her re- 
atong tMe. ’The^^L^ f? <^mon rfport amoug hV frieud? °* ported from the Cape. She was twen

ty tried to draw Knropatkin as^far pri^ner®adhli^d’at^CT^ns^dortog * da5"8 °Ut trom Yokohama last night, 
south as possible, folding out as an in- the last eleven mopths and Ihe had aud that- for a 8ummer Passage, is too 
centtve a check to the advance of Oku’s seen à good deal of him. He .went to lon*> unless something has overtaken
sharply rt7'theMe“rd to joiuTjl Sf o«“v^ S’ tL°‘SS C ‘ha bia staamar; - The large steamer 

roki in the Chapin pass, Kuroki at the been very regular in his habits and as ^?lto’ Captam 8hotto*b is also due any 
same time moving a strong force by a rule he would spend his evenings at mumte now from the Oriental ports, 
tae. nKbt flank toward Haicheng. The home. She could not speak too highly and rt is considered not improbable that
mam advance continued along the main of his character. ________ . “Fengwangcheng-Liaoyang road, avoid- Mr. Helmcken then aadressed the ! steamers may be coming ;n
îpg the Maotien pass by a detour to court on behalf of the prisoner He said togetber’ one ot tkem perhaps injured 
the northward. The advance in all in part: “The prisoned at the bar has in some manner. All the watching sta- 

J>emg . attended by constant been a resident of the city for some tions on the straits, at the cape and 
sairmismng. fifteen years, and on his arrival here along the western coasts nre on the „ni

Nothing is known here of the exact went into the business of rice manu- vive*now for n sign of the Shswmm 
points at which Kuropatkin’s ma n factoring and was in a large way of so t)lat the moment she is sighted the 
force is concentrated, though it is business. Your lordship has heard from news will be posted in Victoria with 
thought a large part of the Liaoyang these gentlemen, whose opinions are outlay As ah-eadv mention J to 
force has been moved to a point be- entitled to some weight, as to the esti- these colim ns the Shswm.o b.f 
tween Kinchou and Tatoheldao. mate they had formed of his character numbed ÔÎ pasrenOT« ICrf being

A large force has pushed southward ait5! ft? 51555. which came over ot rlie favorites 0f her line for pas- 
from Tatschkiao. While Kuropatkin a 0 That iliiiess—inflammatiou°ofThe sen8ers traveling, owing to her great 
is thus extending himself, the Japanese iSUs^Seatto ton^fX w?U Sower stability iu heavy weather, as well as 
seem to be. trying to concentrate for Althoighthe'ortooner was aTonStimé her ample deck accommodation. The 
fed*8tnkmg the BU88iaB8 “ a menant inTCge wa“ Ma^eS nfr0“h„PV*et S°uad’ Captain Jor-
nank and rear. made to the tariff by the Liberal party gensen- who has been in town several

Viceroy AlexieETs message tonight, on attaining office had ruined him. This days waiting for the shawmut, says 
with the brief despatch from Rear Ad- caused him great anxiety, which ap- there is no cause yet for worrying, and 
mirkl Withoft, tngays little additional peace to have led up^ to hie illness. He the Shawnmttjrill *et here before
light on the situation at Port Arthur, was tcotifiaed in.a, dark room for three • : #> -
The admiralty and the Emperor are months out of the six months’ duration Yesterday’s Tacoma Ledger contained 
looking for details with great eager- of his Illness. It is well known, my the following interesting note on the 
ness. The loss of three vessels of the !ord, that a strain such as that will Shawmufs present trip, which may ex
port Arthur fleet is admitted to be n produce such an enfeeblemedt of the plain the matter satisfactorily, as it 
severe blow, especially if not pur- WÜ to render a man hardly re- seems reasonable:
chased by a greater loss to the Japa- sponsible for his acts. No attempt was The Manila liner Shswmut of the Rœ 
uese «an reported by Admiral Togo made to conceal his defalcations. His ton lteamshiD O.mMnVs fleet wWh 

The meagreness of the reparu is accmrats are all m order and «ere was “2s due to IreireT^rt to.f’priSiv mystifying the anthorities, who con- n» ddflcdlty in the way of the auditor ^Hl not reac" Tacoma^ before JMv^^’ 
tinne to believe that there bas been a ascertaining any shortage. o- 2, accototoe to^dtoble inhumation
big fight winch has not been reported. “I am also pleased to inform your received in Tacoma yesterday The nou- 

lu the absence of further informa- lorddLÈp that the amount involved, arrival of 
H®® tfi© Is disposed to «^4,533^8, was, on the 20th of June last, cause of much speculation in shipping
criticize, although it is admitted to repaid to the government of the prbv- circles inasmuch as she was knowh to 
have been unfortunate for «e squad- mce and an official receipt, which I have sailed trom Yokohama June 9 find 
ron at such a critical time that the have here, given in return. So that, but fourteen to sixteen davs is reouired 
commander should be a man like With- insofar as the amount is concerned, for her to the passage. ^
oft, who though personally a brave “ere is no loss sustained. The prison- Information obtainable yesterday,
sailor, never flew hie flag ever a e.r> therefore, has made every repara- however, was to the effect that the 
squadron. It to pointed out that he tion m ins power. That should be tak- Shawmut put back to Yokohama when 
could not have been forced "to get out ; en. mto consideration and given that about 100 miles out and sailed «mice 
of Port Arthur, as the situation there weight to which it is entitled. The again on June 17 for Tacoma Numér
is not yet by any means desperate. If prisoner has held a high position iu oua storire have been tol“ âs to the 
he fought his way back through the «e community. He has been imprison- probable reason for the liner being 
investing fleet it was because his patch- ?*? to1 three weeks. Having in view forced to return to port Among tile's! 
ed up ships had broken down « for ?ia ng^aud X may tell your lordship are ules of Tïerrifif Vile^tnronntered 
other urgent reasons. If he arrived iu tk.at he is C3-*-it seems to me his case ieaty boilers, sickness among the Ghln- 
the enter .harbor at night he probably mi*bt. well be dealf with under the ese crew of the vroLfThi!h 
did not want to go into the inner road- pr™Tlsl??P. aect>?n 9X1, snb-section 2.” jn mutjny, which was quelled only when 
stead because the narrowness of the ;Jha Chtef Justice-The section deal- the men were put in ^ns after whi« 
channel made navigation dangerous, or reIeaae under suspended sen- officers• and passengers had to go into
possibly hie ships stranded at the "rr1 u , , , the stokehold and fire themselves back
entrance to the channel. Nothing else » Helmcken—Yes, my -ord. to Yokohama. One story to to the ef-
conld account for his remaining in the Ibe Chief Justice—The section can feet that twelve of the Shawmnt’s
outer roadstead, wuere he would be oply *>* applied in this case wi« the Oriental crew died of disease which 
exposed to the attacks of the Japanese c0JrsanL®(D‘epn)5n- T . . fact forced her to put back to Yoko-
torpedo boats at night. , r- Helmcken—Yes. I have not con-- hama.

There is a belief that the Vladivo- ™bi*t “ It is also stated that mutiny occurred
stock squadron put to sea Saturday and lordsMn <™ th£Saddre8s yx)Ur among the firemen of the Shawmut on 
is likely to be next heard of in the Ko- îfc SleLe^Y^ fordshin knows Ï2 voyage from Kobe to Yokohama,
reau straits. the on^e^histni^A?tar leaving Yokohama some other

The Associated Press has received a It appears he has been suffering from cei^tainly bef,e*j the liner.
r?Rnom.pdrPîtCvi ^°m / ,Rusfun. c.or' mental disease. With regard to Ledger ?romg Va^uve/^ndfcatM the onder land9 “ituatea within Block 4,593,
responaeut at Vladivostok, who takes the necessary occurrence of the crown, vieJ of the Office?» South-East Kootenay, will he issued forth-
pams to say that Admiral Skrydoloff’s as a matter of course, the crown will EmnreM of Ohfnn nf wlth to a11 Persons who haye made proper
squadron would probably be unable to concur in your lordship’s decision. tho <aKnL™*VDa take of the deIay to application, in pursuance of the provisions
go out again for weeks as the ships had The Chief Justice—Was there anv rt t 0_ „T1 of the “Coal Mines *ct” and amend-
to go into dryaock for the purpose of difficulty put In the way of the officers the £22 5' rhino ment8*
thoroughly overhauling their boilers «f the crown In this case? * Yoko"ama The fee for each licence will be $100,
and cleaning their hulls preparatory to Mr. Helmcken—No, my lord. As 1 «^ Shawmut was lying and all applicants who have not deposited
putting them iu fightiner condition. The said before, there were no false en- an5 was Î? “av® left the next day. accepted bank cheques to cover that
despatch added that some of the tor- tries in the prisoner’s books and the worn. Kobe to Yokohama, 36 amount are hereby required to do so with-
pedo boats had been badly battered by shortage was not hidden in any way. a8a?lly °^p-led hJ the Shaw- out further notice.
the storm during the last expedition to The Chief Justice—So far as I can t>ttt on ,tIu8 occasion she took three Licences will be issued In the follow-
the Japanese coast. Concluding the 8ee: this is a case In which the pro- VM8’. aa extraordinarily long time. In lng form, viz.
correspondent says that nothing has visions of section 971 can be properly ^,?k®“a™a ,aer. oflicers were scurrying
been heard of Vice Admiral Kamimu- applied. There to a certain class of T> IfLî = tïïVlî, fi^emen- 
ra’s squadron. offence, such as offences against the j ,.*t seems, the men of the Empress say,

person, murder, rape and the like, foi ; tnat s™<?e, 8he put in her passenger ac- 
which no reparation. is possible and I C^ffitnodations, the Shawmut has been 
which must be followed by punishment ! unable to get draught enough for her 
But in case of embezzlement, larceny aagmes, and consequently her speed lias 
and lesser offences, and when full re- ueen greatly .interfered with. .An èii- 
paration fids been made, it seems to deavor was made to get the extra fire- 
me a very wise policy was carried out meif ln the hope thatt this, handicap 
by the amendment to the criminal law cou„ld be overcome. Evidently it failed 
of 1900, which provides for the offend» Rud the Sbawmut had'to put back be-, 
to be released on probation and no im- oause of' her inability to make head- 
mediate punishmmit inflicted. The old- way. 
time idea of law was really vengeanefl 
—“an eye for an eye.” Later punish
ment, was considered advisable 
terrent to possible offenders. A 
cal change has been made by 
act of 1900 whereby it is made possible 

London, June 28.—The Standard’s f?r the offender to be restored to so-
Tokoi correspondent says Field Marshal r^d^anA from wSt*Mri McL?an 

Marquis Uyama. who recently was ap- has said that the crown has no objec- 
pointed to the supreme commmand of tion to this course being taken on this 
the Japanese armies in Manchuria, and occasion, The prisoner will have to
Lieut.-General Kodama, his chief of with two suretîeTiff^T,000 each, or foui i MODERN RAILWAY STATISTICS.
staff, will leave for Manchuria July 14. of $500 each, for his appearance when j t —---------- ><

The Standard’s Chefoo correspondent called upon and for his good behaviot I Moderfi railway enterprise, says a 
says that a steamer jnst arrived from !? tb\. aud >e must pay win-iter to the London Magazine, has
M«jl reports that she saw the Japanese tb,;Toost8 of th« Proseeution. now reached so great a. development
transnort Sado, which the Russian , Xn case it may 'occur to anyone, taat the statistics are almost beyond 
Vladivostok squadron in its recent raid add,ed his lordship, “that this leniency ttie grasp of the average reader. In 
torpedoed aud which drifted away from 'vl11 have the effect of leading to em- England and X\ ales alone the latest 
sight during a squall, being, towed to- bezziemeuts by other officers of the railway returns show a total author- 
ward port. The vessel was beached and "own, I should say that to «is event la«d capital of more than a thousand 
a cruiser which tried to assist it, also ™e =onrt would act with more severity, million pounds, of which £986,646,782 
grounded. Two transports were! then But I think this to a very humane clause w paid up. 
sent out to help the vessels, bat one °* the criminal code and should be act- With tins 
collided with «e cruiser, damaging her ed 011 on every possible occasion.” 
seriously. The namb of «e cruiser was The court then adjourned, and Messrs, 
unknown to the officers of the steamer. Lubbe and Sayward having given the 

According to the same despatch re- security required, the prisoner was re
ports from Chinese sources sdy continu- leased, 
ous firing was heard iu the direction of 
Port Arthur from «e afternoon 
June 25 to «e.morning of June 26.

lovers Y-Z(Wist. Head) Disinfectant Soe*
A-wder to a boon to any home. It ditto- 
* ti red cleans A 'he name time.

1(From Wednesday’s daily.) ’
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G The COLONIST
Dr. Bell-Irvipg, who was a 

on the Tees from the North, interview
ed by the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser, regarding the fishermen’s strike 
on the Skeena, said that the reports 
of it had been greatly exaggerated. He 
thought the chief trouble was that the 
weather had been so bitterly cold this 
spring that the Indians did not care 
to turn outr to fish. He expressed the 
belief that the trouble would be soon 
settled.

From all that can be gathered, the 
Indians have been demanding a flat 
rate of 10 cents per sockeye instead of 
the 7 cents, which has heretofore been 
paid, and the cold weather has accentu
ated their resistance. It is generally 
thought that a compromise will 

. .arrived ,a£... JThare. was a meeting of the

■4, r4a,lVICTORIA, B.C.

U•, 190 . said Liquidator, at their office, No. 2 
Broughton street, Victoria, B. C., their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description, the full particulars verified by- 
oath of their claims and

year from the
“Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
“Lands and Works Department,

“Victoria, B. C., , , 190 .”
R. F. GREEN,

h
the nature and

. ^ , , . _ - _ n _ , amount of securities, it any, held by them,
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works, and the specified "value of such securities^ 

Lands and Works Department, of ju default thereof thev will be ner-VIctorta. B. C_ 6th Jane. 190*. eL[4ormy «claM trom the rënefits of
said Winding Up.

Dated at the City of VIctorta, the first; 
day of June, 1904.

:
A RACE FOR LIFE.

Spurring Ait jaded horse to renewed 
efforts when the animal should be refreshed 
with proper food and rest, is about as sen
sible os prescribing nerve tonics, alcoholic 
composed., coca mixtures and cocktails 
which only sper on «e already weakened 
nervous system. Neither does it do topnt 
the nerves to sleep with narcotics. When 
yoe feel worn-out, broken-down, jaded, and 
feel the effects of brain tire as well is nerve 
weakness, sleeplessness and.fatigue, take 
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, a 
toek which will do you lasting good, build 
yoe op, increase pour appetite and strength 
and improve the condition of toe blood. 
When the blood is-impoverished the nerves 
feel the effect Nervousness in nine cases 
ont of ten is the "ay of thestarved nerves 
Car load." Feed the nerves on rich blood 
and ell

will soon be

night before the Tees sailed, with this 
object in view. It is not known defi
nitely whether any agreement was ar
rived at, but as the Japs and Chinese 
have so far refused to join in the 
strike, strong hopes are entertained that 
the Indians will come to terms.

A gentleman who has been living in 
Port Simpson says that none of the In
dians have left there yet. He says a 

. large number of prospectors and settlers 
have come in this summer, buying up 
land in the hope of it becoming a rail
way terminus. Some land has also been 
bought around Kitimaat on the same 
prospect. Personally, he is of opinion 
that Port Simpson is a far superior 
harbor to Kitimaat. He cannot, how
ever, praise the climate in either place, 
and says he does not think there have 
been four fine days altogether since 
spring set in, but that it has been con
tinuously wet and cold.

NOT1CB.
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply, to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands end Works for a 80-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the porpo&e of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
Mnk of Nahmlnt river, Albernl Canal, 
mence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south. 40, chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 8fr 
chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains sooth, -80 chains east. 120 chains 
aouth, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains, east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmnir Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence *40 
chains southwest ; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerty 
along the shore tv point of com
mencement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.

Lia Tilda* or..
' >4:W. BRODtoRlCK-CLOETE*

WEAK MEN CURED.
fOur Modern Treat

ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to introduce it into- 
every country. We- 

mew-W'o want EVERY WEAK-
OR UNDEVELOPED 

x MAN to write for our"
1,5 uir profusely illustrated^.
1: i| copyrighted book Nov
' S Off = 21. It fully explains

011 4 m2 onr most REMARK-5# H >2 ABLE and SUCCE8S-
G> FÜL HOME TREAT-

^A°2 MENT; sent SECURE-
— " LY SEALED FREE,

Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost strength and give you the* 
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.
It is the only known scientific*
method . which will positively COM
PEL GROWTH and life. Used withi 
our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth--

N OT SOLD ev
ITHE83 ■

l

ins manifestations will cease. ! •;r.u11 It km keen seven months since using Dr.
Pierce’s Goldet# Medical Discovery, and I only 
need three bottles of the medicine when it made 
me feel like a new man,» writes S. A. Miller, 
Esq. (cereof Mr. Amos Hyre, R. D. io), Dayton, 
5So. *1 had doctored with ttro local physi- 

whihont benefit. I felt all worn oat, and 
bed an awfti misery in my back for two years 
but noticed a change for the better when X 
began wing your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ »

I

NOTES FROM YUKON.

Liberal Government in Disfavor—Much 
Work on toe Creeks.

A Colonist correspondent, writing 
from Cariboo, Yukon Territory, under 
date of June 7th, says:

“Great dissatisfaction exists here re
garding the manner in which the news
paper mail is handled. All the Seat
tle, San Francisco and New York 
pers come in promptly, besides express 
matter and freight by toe scowload, bnt 
it is almost an impossibility to get a 
Canadian coast paper. There to a sus
picion that the ‘grafters,’ as usual, play 
a part in this bias towards toe Ameri
can publications.

“I think from what I see here that 
toe government will have a hard time 
here—no show at all.

“As far as work on the creeks is con
cerned, toe output will be larger this 
year than last, as toe concessionaires 
are letting lots of “lays” on their pro
perty. They hydraulic It by the old- 
fashioned windlass, or self-dumpers, 
and supply the steam to toe lay men 
for thawing purposes and hoisting. By 
this means some of the ground that to 
rich that has been held back will be 
worked. The water this spring has 
been 'very good. Some very fine speci
mens of gold have been taken ont.

“We have nice, showery weather, 
thunderstorms lasting from fifteen to 
twenty minutes. We have on onr mar
ket cucumbers and all vegetables grown 
or can be grown, in hothouses.”

to gats Knowledge ot your own body— 
*B sickness and health—send for the Peo
ple’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. A 
book ot moS pages. Send 31 cents in 
stamps for paper-covered, or, 50 stamps 
for cloth-bound copy. Address Dr, R. V, 
Pierce, 663 Mein Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

kotice. mI hereby give notice that sixty flaye 
after date, I Intend, to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase «the fol
lowing described land situated on Falen 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

•Commencing at a post marked L. <M.’s 
N.W. comer, situated close to the bound
ary line of thé Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 
shore line of Kalen Island, running south 
20 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or lees.

.

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where™ 
all else fails, Drains, Losses, Varicocele,. 
Stricture, Premature Decay, Enlarge
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We have- 
no branch offices and our patented Im
provements are not sold by others. We 
have the most successful home cure in the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.

6 0'FaRREL SfREET.
SAN FRAN.ISCO, LALIF0RPIâ, U. S. A,

-

pa-

NOflCE.
Respecting Goal an j Petroleum Lands In 

t South-Eaut Kootenay.
NOTICE Is nerebj given that licences to 

prospect for coal and petroleum upon and
L. MORROW, 

Per C.
Datqd Kalen Island, 23rd April, 1904.

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date I Intend to make app’lcation 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
south 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chatf s to place of commencement, con
tain)

I Mosquito
BY THE REGULAR USE OP ‘

Bites prevented

CALVERT’S
'llti20 per centLicence Issued under the Coal 

nes Act and Amendments.
“In consideration of one hundred dol

lars now paid under the said Acts, and 
subject to the provision» thereof, I, W. S. 
Gore, Deputy Commissioner, acting for the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
licence to enter,
prospect* search and work for cool and 
petroleum (but no other metal or mineral 
upon, ln and under all that piece or parcel 
of mineral land situate in and forming 
part of Block 4,803. East Kootenay Dis
trict, and described as follows:— 
and not exceeding In the whole six hun
dred and forty statute acres.

“Owing to the number of applicants for 
licences to prospect for coal and petroleum 
and the peculiar circumstances of these 
licences, and the well-known fact that 
the issuance has been unavoidably 
pended,.for so many months, the Govern
ment of British Columbia finds It Im
possible to determine the equitable rights 
of the numerous applicants. Therefore, for 
the purpose of enabling all persons to go 
before the proper tribunal for the deter
mination of their "respective rights and 
priorities, this licence is Issued and accept
ed subject to such prior rights of other 
persons as may exist by law, and the date 
of this licence Is not to be taken or held 
as ln any sense determining such priority, 
ond further it skall not be taken or held 
to waive enquiry by the Courts Into the 
proper performance of all conditions pre
cedent as between adverse claimants; and 
further, on the understanding that the 
Government shell not be held responsible 
for. or In connection with, any conflict 
which may arise with other claimants of 
the same ground, and that under no clr- 
clrcuinstances will licence fees be refund-

4‘Mining ag 320 acres more or less.
T JOHN A. MacENTOSHo .

Kalen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904. CARBOLIC
SOAP.COMMANDER OF 

MANCHURIAN ARMY
J■

s
NOTICÉ TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED TENDERS, indorsed “Tender An excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
md bénéficiai to the skin, and useful for 
insect bites, itch, and oihér skin irritation. 

> 30 Cents per tablet.

IU School house,’’ will be received by the 
understgned up to noon of Tuesday, the- 
5th Joly, J.904, for the erectlbn and com
pletion <or » • doe-room frame schoolhouse at 
Port Esslngton.

Plans, -specifications, form of tender and 
contract may be seén on and after the 20th 
June, 1904, at the offices of the Govern
ment Agent. Port Simpson, of H. E. Kirby, 
Esq., Secretary of the School Board, Port 
Esslngton, and at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria, B. C.

Tenders will not oe considered unless 
made upon the printed forips supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender is 
duly signed by the contractor himself 
and two responsible sureties, residents of 
the Province, in the penal sum of $250.00* 

tfie faithful performance of the worn.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

for

New Chief of Japanese Armies 
to Sail For Scene of 

Action-

san. «deeeehas 
; the past centm

miBSEIEtii
!

Twelve pedestals marking toe site at 
Coleuso of toe guns commanded by 
Colonel Long (eleven of which were 
lost in the battle) were carried off-re
cently by some unknown vandals.

An investigation showed wheel marks 
leading towards Chieveley (where Gen
eral Bailer established his headquar
ters). aud the police, says the Natal 
Mercury, are on the track of the of-

Galvcrt’s Dantc-Phenoleneas a de- 
radi-t, this A fragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 

and teeth, which smokers especially will 
find most agreeable and useful.
• v 53 Cents per bpttle.

*

ilipiëüi
Of Dragnets and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT & Co.,
807 Dorchester Street. Montreal. 

Descriptive booklet free on request.

tnuhatualsrovrerel—oftrana-

MCH REMEDY

iI,
'

_ W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lauds and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C„ 11th June, 1904. ii
_______________ __ NOTICE.

‘“Æ MM s .aas m jissrs
thereto Lands and Works for a 21 year lease or

the following timber lands:
IN THE MATTER of the Canadian De- ' .Commencing at a post adjoining the- 

velopment Company, Limited. 1 Wo®tern Pulp and Lumber Company’s re-
The Canadian Development Compatiy, 8trve on the North side of Mud Lake, trib-

5f.p=£rS
Cloete, of London, England, their liquid- ShouTs,? dth’ contalnln*
ator, notice Is hereby given that the cred- .T B square miles.
Hors of the above named company aud v A'8° commencing at a stake on the East 
all others having claims against the said °,.?att,R1îer *S°ut 8,1 ml!ea from
Company, having Its Head Office In the “*« month and about half mile from East City of Victoria! P^vto» ot° British cl £5Lk thence North two miles
tornbla. are off or before the first day of o^mlbTlOoreh ml,ee’ Easa
October, 1904, to send by post, (prepaid) North one mUe' n -
to Bodwell & Lawson, Solicitors, for the Kamloops, June 21, 1904?'

Utonnas» to leave s and !capital a thousand million 
passengers, and three hundred and flity 
million tons of goods were carried over 
lines extending to a total length of 
15,308 miles, and the ‘total gross in
come of the various companies amount
ed to nearly ninety-one million pounds. 
• If this income were rlvided among 
toe total population of the r United 
Kingdom, it would give each man, wo
man or qhild a little over two pounds 
apiece. Approximately tl* railways

SBasisBsssfcaaSfe-»- ed.I
“And the holder hereby waives any claim 

or demand against the Government, and 
expressly ag 
procéedlngs,* 
force any alleged claim or demand against 
the Government of the Province of British 
Columbia arising out of the issuance of 
this licence or of any other matter or 
thing appertaining 

“The land being under reserve from pre
emption rnd sale .this licence does no 
elude any right other than the rlgti 
prospect for coal and petroleum.

“The duration of this licence Is for one

cjmWrees not to take any 
or present any petittc

steps or 
on, to eti-

of
Belgium in becoming rapidly German

ized. At Verviers, with a population 
Of 70,000, no fewer than 12.000 Ger
man workers are employed and German 
schools are kept up by t.‘ e German 
Government. ^

thereto.
t In- 
t toWholesale—Henderson Bros., Ltd., Van- 

roBver and Victoria. •
carried the entire population tweuty- 
seven times over.m

Lift” at Sooke Harbor 
distraies Practicability 
of the Scheme.

i In a Great and Impor- 
Industry For Vancouver 

Island.
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Bowel Troiles

For years .-h was a 
great suffeivr — Doctors 
couldn’t give n-lier — 
Nothing helped hut Ner- 
vtlii e which ct r- d quick-

“Nearly all my life,” writes Mrs. 
Babcock, “I have suffered 
bowel trouble. Doctors and differ
ent remedies beyond number I tried, 
but ylthout relief. My case was 
Just as bad as It could be. I was 
advised to try Poison’s NervlHne. 
It gave quick relief;
I haven’t had an attack sihce. Ex
perience has taught me that Nervil- 
Ine Is by far the best remedy made 
for stomach and bowels. It cured

with

soon cured me.

my uncle of trouble similar to mine, 
and he says Nervlline is worth Its B 
weight in gold to him.” The only B
remedy that can be relied on to cure 
quickly and permanently tjp Nervll
ine. U goes right to the root of 
the trouble at once, acts in a short 
time. Every druggist sells Nervll- 
foe. Price 25c. for a large bottle, 

g • Try it yourself.

14-

m
)
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____________ to iti_____________ _____
” “ivn iorica in the suggestions of the

to railways. This is one of the few Undi Jr0®» We do n°t want any jug- 
subjects under the B N A *„+ Rangement of doing businesswhich ^ Act Dpon the people in his ministerial con-
whreh anthonty is divided. The Domin- agency. This observation applies
ion, however, has superior jurisdiction tomL.eq?aI f2£ee in dealing with the 

■A. G SARG1SON. Managing Direct». That is to say, when a railway has STlefttoSfto ‘thaTntaL “£5
&JGSLV: ^ the 8eneral b™e- ; w-t watdoPbhuas8fneif
ht of Canada it passes into control by ‘K Northwest, and to be on tile most 
the Federal authorities. In cases bf te,rms with its population, torailways connecting with main lines' i2?k not on!y as aeWh-
particulariy if the shorter iineTas been ProfifabiFSS&TbS™* ^

tounleTnT

ciple shonid apply, although there may Pressé”8admU®the™"to ‘eiem^f 

Hhc, °î pubhc P°Hcy why it d* reasonableness in so far as a prra-
shonld not always apply even then, JS between the fruit com-
However, there are railways not con bjf u £°m 0r**°? and British Coinm-

"»« ^"saas.'Mrsrwuthe principle is very liable to abuse. rather than a theory at any

t W^a^b^nX^
vtadTr^ miüicipalities and the Pro- "e- »r anjr other part^CanaV^en 
vincial Government and these had been Z: want strawberries before our own 

GO 8beorbed by the main, trunk line sys- the duty830”’ we imPort them and pay 
35 *®““- the wholesale transfer of jnriadic- The reason why the Hood River ni„- 

tion created an agitation, which was *fict ,°t Oregon can do better than we 
Widespread, aggjnst it Bonuses had alre?dj' intimated, a matter
be™ granted under conditions which comiM™?™ 11 18 a Permanent 
after absorption, it was practica,® «'& &ÜSS? Ï2S
possible to enforce. Railway influence J?^ely> they have perfected ^heir me- 
was too strong and the agitation died thtir* frni^vii118’ ,.pleking and packing 

an ont It is likely to be revived again for shtoîlinc^J yre t£,e variety 
in another, form; at all events the IT Tf Mc't ‘’’peSr.v’
ject is likely to be brought to thp at- §8^8 tor strawberries, better 
tention of the railway commission for §ncin£8’a,^” ,somÇ of the present pro- 
consideration. tot not CtiVf BrMsh Columbia;

A Toronto paper in discussing an at-
tempt being made to secure the incor- developed The remedy, so far
poration of a short electric railway “for in 'JS^Sr ^olu.mbia *s concerned, lies 
the general advantage of Canada,” methods, to.8tàote "whkh Z*7hl Hood 
which is intended to connect several district have made the industry
small municipalities with the city of S™®**®1**1Iy successful ; and in the ex- 

respect to the Hamilton, says : which win* Jîïï? *T?wmg to a degree
-Grand Trunk has been tardy, and is no “Such legislation should be resisted incarload krt£b1'Ttore™.®!?43 t0 b®made 
-doubt stimulated by the fear of couse- ^Thi»19 debtor'7 “I"?? why roato the British Coluntoa frukgrow!S hare 

the Province during the minion chf?S.P Til ?a°Uld haTe 8 Do- barely touched the Winii^ market 
forthcoming election. Of course, there for the opwationtof thftompl^can west Our^hipmtuto^dto^^'V 

18 no guarantee .that the amendment be secured from the Legislature. Being principally inCtigarv and 
when submitted will be carried, or that tto? H shield Ai8 T “ 8 matter ^fa^Vis"^
Jt will not be so modified as to render ciat authority n to impossible" f^rpTr' duty^. makestTP3

n Y = Z 5USX-2 EwSMSsrsmiultaneous construction to not incorpo- ba™Per tbe company in any way. The In the near future, probably in two 
rated m the contract the Government to “ta would be to send the promo- years, strawberries wiIlP|)e shi/ned frm^
,at Ottawa will find some diffleuity iu ÎSSL Paters ’SST’SStiSSf- *° Whkb
2actor8ate8t,ff8Bt07,eXA)lanati0nS t0 th" The PaP8r =P Question thinks it is the week/ X Montoy?lrInstoLeTooo 
vis,. 0 ®rlt,8h Columbia. Many dnty of the Provincial Legislatures to slllfX °f !trawberries came in trim 
years ago the Province of Ontario was resist aU such legislation. Certainly the toôÏÏ SOoPoutoS ^ 8?0wer marketed

°f itS P°nti- time WiU 8008 — when the wtoto £e,?=P ^Tt^rul'ln'^ry^^rt”^ 
mans as the milch cow of the Domin- question of the respective jurisdictions fAe Province, will toon yield immense 
Brit- hV-’l Padually dawning upon of the Provinces and the Dominion will to satisfvW& w®-^n-able om' growers 
British Columbiana that it to their prov- be reviewed by the Judicial Committee Peg ma"ke7 »«Med °A°f ** Win^

.untortl?. riVhat.iS °CCUPyiDS that °£- fhe PriTy Codttcii; and it is suti gAt sh&PStos fre Xwn ato 
ate position m Confederation; prising, considering the always immin- +p50p^fv eomnroreial methods

•Trunk ! Parti(™lar matter of the Grand eut danger of conflict, as the result of pSfâon ' ?SAer of ovcr-
-tim. lf 0br nghts to recogni- overtopping authority, that a definite come, considering tïie rato* at ^wh Jh'
va L as t^1.ose of Manitoba, case for adjudication has not arisen Population is increasing in the North1
Guebec and New Brunswick, are over- before this. west ,nd the prospective development
looked the case of the Province will be -------------- 0------------- " rtAou^’t °f railway construction.

-immensely fortified. The commence- Wording to the Albany Argus, just tTintioduce fiiSri '-
ment of construction at this end is a twelve sPecies of insects do an estimât- ™ view present cotoitiSs ^which^àïf
■ concrete instance; it directly affects 84 damage of $363,000,000 a year to Q”1? temporary. ’ c“ are
■ the pockets of the ratepayers and of a American farm products. The chinch THE DOMINm^SF^T^nr™
-large number of business men, who will bug heads the liat with $160,000,000 a WINN^^IBITION AT

-expect to reap a benefit from the con year; the grasshopper, $90,000,000; the ‘
-struction. It is a question which should Hessian fly' $50,000,000; the 
-not depeud upon political sympathies or worm and boll worm, $25,000,000 
political conditions to say whether such apieee; the cotton boll weevil, $20,000,- 
a Provision should be included in the °°°’ tbe San Jose ecale, grain weevil, 
contract or not. In any other province 3pple worm and Mmy worm, $10JXK),- 
the whole machinery of agitation wou'd °°° apieoe; the P°tato bug, $8,000,000,

■,abe set in motion. The people would be and t?le cabbage worm, $5,000,000. Now, 
a unit in asking for it; and their rep thia is a snbiect of very grave import 
resentatives at Ottawa would demand tC the agricultural community, and is 
it, figuratively speaking, at the month one to which the Hon. Sydney Fisher 
Of the gun. In this province, largely on m‘ght wel1 turu hia attention. Such an 

- account of the distance from the active ““A 0f foreign aggressors as is re
seat of political operations people are yealed,m the foregoing statistics, would 
more or less indifferent as to their on- W® worthy of the employment of 

j portun.tes, when large questions arise to h‘S miIltary gemaa m combatting, 
hvhich their interests

a the people of Gfeat Britain 
ve tolerated the recommends 
e recently by a commission of 

experts for conscription. This has been 
seized upon eagerly by the entire Libi
ingenious8 way «

donlld atoddaJntbee,î r8iSed b" the Dl'

do not propose to discuss this 
Pba?® °f tbe case, because it is foreign 
ÈL™ roal merits. It did not entor 
into the explanations made by the Min- 
toters ou the floor of the House, x^el,
was Sn?d»- Waa flrst discussed; and it 
„8 °°t given as a reason which in 
any way affected his dismissal. It lias 
be8D, Pttfely an ' after thought. Lord 
Dundonalci in his letter to the press 
if wPnynafflrms tllat he did not qua'r- 
m,eJ?on th? gevenment on account of 
questions of general policy. He asked 
™■ffeed.0111 of action in technical ad- 

and the burden of his 
rof'I-ia'nt is that he was constantly 
being interfered with and overruled in 
”aArs pertaining to lira special juris- 

JblIoroMo World, in référ
ions La p epitomizes it as foU
wMei. cd 4 *? ”P°n the specific charges

“ySWasiffdS'Sst
hm °f gravity of public protest, 
Canada." ™eens serv‘uS toBtia of

asked freedom in technical ad
ministration, but have been hampered 
by incessant interference. P ed
and^Ai f?r, 190pL tod 1903 withheld 
Pnblicttton1adkifth0U8h intended for

;|psx»,'as"

i';

ofB13th“ aSiter in case .
man he knAA„h hL'8ht .Dragoons—the * 
®ofethrG,te«e? pre881ng fer altera- Î

H^ehmo.ra,ndujn pIaced in Colonel Sam 
its goiDg b™:

trper„v8hm0é^ofla^iti°af

quarters that the—

Friday, jvi.y i, 1994,
tions stayed there® 1 

representations, »u ns hi ne
ornacc

wl
by tele-fro de,o

nerai association and prorm 
no doubt grpatly Influenced fhe min-

finally brought the whole 
successful conclusion. , ,

r„ , C. Bt TODD.
INote—The lack of foresight /complained 

of In the Colonist article was attributable 
to the Dominion authorities, who, .year 
arter year, had turned a deaf ear to the 
representations of Victoria merchants.—

cit-
l’:■*•*« aeuwlet Printing * Publishing 

Oompnny, Limited Unblllty.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria, B. (1

un-i
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DOUBLE 
FEED-DOORSTHE DAILY COLONIST

TOLMIB SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION.
Sir—Tile meeting aboVe referred to was 

called to order by hfr. Brinkman (trustee). 
Mr. Pointer was elected chairman. There 
were two candidates nominated, viz.: Mr 
J. W. Speed and Mr. W. P. Roskelly.

Nominations closed at 12 o’clock sharp, 
voting commencing by ML Brinkman get
ting a ballot paper from the chairman and 
going over to his neighbor and getting 
his wife to sign It. He brought It back 
and deposited it In the ballot box. The 
chairman voted also. The ballot box was 
haL* full of marked ballots, tot no record 
was taken of who voted, and things were 
In a general mlx-up. So the whole matter 
waa declared illegal. New powers „JBS 
put up on Sunday by the other trantee, Mr. 
A. Leech, announcing a new election. It is 
to be hoped that they can find one- or two 
“c“ A.tro"46!? J” Totale school district 
with ability and brains enough to- conduct 
a school trustee election.

AN ELECTOR.

we want 
on terms of equality

■■tted States, at the following rates:

■s.i
Just about the meanest 

thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door. '

•J Ever have one? Hit the edge 
$ as often as the hole? xOne has 

to be an expert stoker to shovel 
:.'j coal into some furnaces. If 

you’re not an expert ySu’ll get 
as much on the floor as in the 

” furnace.
The Sunshine ■ furnace-fs 

equipped vvijh a good, big door.
You can put your shovel in and drop the coal just where 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

♦m year ... 
Six months . 
Ares months

.$8 00 E

-7 %

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ... 
Six menthe . 
Three months

.$1 00 t-
Iseat

Postpajd to Canada. U el ted King- i it is
scattering, orend United Btefceâ.

?-GRAND TRl^PACIFIC CON-

It will be gratifying to knoiw that 
-effort will be made to halve _ 
tîon of the Gran9 Trunk Pacific 
British Columbia Coast 
multaneously with the work at Winni- 

.peg, Moncton and Quebec. I'om our 
despatches from Ottawa it to learned 
that Hon.
move an amendment

Maywood, June 27, 1901 on the same scale '-o-

i•......... ..
j THE BRITISH COLONIST •(1 construc- 

on the IMcCIaiy’s
i^^LOHDCm, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN

J commence si-
: iA. DE COSMOS, Editor. "

f.y

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wednesday, June 29, 1859.

,N.B.Senator Tern pieman will
. upon the third

reading of the Bill havidg this in view. 
It is true that the recognition of Brit
ish Columbia claims in

Government Buildings.—The plans adopt
ed by the government for the public build
ings, in course of erection, besides novelty, 
have not the merit of being either cheap 
or Gcnvenient. At a very large expense to 
the colony, they are built and scattered 
over a square like a number of goose pens. 
The experience of the British North Am
erica!; colonics, and onr utilitarian Ameri
can cousins, point directly to the erection 
of one building in which all the offices of 
the capital of the colony can 
including the Council Chambe 
Representatives. - But for

Feen yourself well and daily usemen.
Militia imperfectly armed and equin-

Hots8 Mlowfldr ttha? „mibtary considerh- 
uons allowed to influence choice and Of military leaders “d 
TkiJlîra d b5ve .been proud to assist in 
placing national troops in the state of 
preparedness the- nation desires 6

FISH TRAPS.
,,D « extremely gratifying , 
been fnlrf?-'.fTap ‘°d”str.T has at last
effoïtéTjL a g”rated’ and that initial 
SEW8 “aTe heen successful. The first 
catch of spring salmon in traps has
be^.1« înd de,ivered at Victoria.

tie do not proposed to reonen the question of this method of fishtog. *It
ttot rotor Î!ïeSbed out and from
uiat point of view may be regarded nq
a dead issue. The traps are here aiid tnetay. and the first f^uits^of a future 
promising industry have been reapedteveH» fBrt t0 Victoria Pandd 

K^TodTL rte?. ;athaétdisbtyo

thedfraensWltlTMledfish f° be canght iu
XtraoPStoeTeha,tSehd?ne8tha,0t^u°Ln<g0nsréae'

aon, but to the time before the canntog 
season opens, when spring salmon 8
that'Victoria th%6T b'ace' it means 
tnat Victoria will be able to partiei-

in tbe fresh fish trade 
88 tac®8 the demand will justify. How-
re hk !h,T,b1kv 01 tbe catch will have 
Ta i^-atl,toed by methods of preserving 
In Vaucouver at least two companies 
•'''“W npon this industry, and 

tirai nnr,CT9Sa/y 8tate that the prac- 
fifu- meu T,whP have taken up trap 
S8b{Jig,on Vancouver Island will un- 
toritote1iy tw* tbe Problem satisfae- 
toe'Tnt’erests^f the" Pr^to^' aUd in C»>dwto Smith,.

matter has another point of view , No language could be stronger than that 
of interest, that of international reta l/„/ïh.lch leadlng members of the govern- 
S??!' u-Tb? aaiiSoD canners of British tor0Ra-ly $lr Wlfrld Laurier and 
Columbia have been handicapped bv Cartwright, as candidates for|*«SSWS&
SSS, .W-S" S”iS.'S.'UB

sFE^iLS153*-' »• sœall evcufs, up to the - present thev have tIon or apology, these* politfclans ^avDi^ 
against110.lï1* t0 adequately protect it made their Jly to poweé pass ’ orer rc 

11 al”osc, certain depletion. The Protection. This Sir Wilfrid Laurier Salto 
nu /wl on the other foot, pr^ctlcal* Practical unquestionably it is
tab "Ie,belmre the result of the estato S2d„fre? f'“m an, chtaerlcal fàncles of 
if vSl«f salmon trans on the coast ,?0hRle<?Sea and resPect for the dig-

Vancouver Island will be instrument- Public life. Nor will there be many,
^ about an avancement wheY in ^ perbapa be a few, who
°f. nmfomi regulations, which will ner- next general election they
îbï LBüffl-ient number of fish to reach wm prefe?IIoDenthp^*erd*Ict ^ the P°lls^ 
the spawning grounds, so that tbo Qn ' °Pen enmity to betrayal, it
uual run mav continue unimpaired Not on whl^i^ht^îi b^eed, for the state

te tt ;

exclnsU0 ZtlTT:( X Province “or" ^ÎTffSenTâSW 

the Dominion, much more attention will tcientious change, d and con"
to paid to the subject of propagation. -------------- o-_________

hatchery facilities and A London pnbUshlng house not long ago 
Hn«P In gU atl0na on both sides of the received from an unknown autho? ?h1 
Jmo- the run of salmon will increase manuscript of a dramatic poem which reïd 

ith beneficial results generally. so well that, atohongh plans for publishing
poetry are entered npon with caution it was promptly accepted. Indeed, th” work 
î/romed so remarkable as coming from a 
writer whose name had never been heard

5?bMshere started Inquiries leading to the discovery that the 
was Alfred Austin, poet laureate.

EPPS’S'«luences in

be located— 
r and Hall of 

some reason or 
other blundering, of the most- wretehed 
character, appears to be the essential char
acteristic of the present administration, 
whether it relates to legislation or public 
works. The experience of other colonies 
or countries fail to afford an instructive 
lesson. The merit of being original in the 
design of these buildings does not counter- 
bslance either their lack of ornament or 
utility. If the legislature would perform 
its duty, It would certainly advance the in
terests of the colony by calling for an im
proved design.

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.S

to know

COCOA
Most Nutritions and Economical, and still the best.

HOLIDAY ON FRIDAYDisarming Indians.—A policeman took 
riem an Indian yesterday an old-fashioned 
blunderbuss, a sort of demi-eannon ; when 
toaded, its charge is 14 pistol balls.
sb£‘ %r!dd^gf‘îbVéfPcauriJit,ies,hilr81 the' 
shape of Indian arms will soon be formed 
in police barcaeks.

i The
To Insure a Happy Picnic on that Day. it will be 
essential to give us a call to fill your Lunch Baskets. 
We have a splendid variety of all the Good 

you require.
Open on Thursday Evening till 
We close all day Friday. . .

are

^ vPT,bert°.n- *h-at the graduates of the 
universities of Great Britain and Ireland
Rrl,°ihWfd t0, T0te- Mr- McKay, who Is n 
,Ih,,h ™ i0Cr.lc!,n\, objected, unless we In- 
Iihde.gra5uat,es ot t le universities of Brlt- 
H»hfAm?riCa 11 was adopted, 
r'fbf- Down with sectionalism! 
millions of British Americans 
treated as nobodies.

thingsare
z

10.30.
That’s 
Three 

cannot - be 1 SHEDS 6R0CERY CO.. LID. 1 "Km" DM! CUD.
Phone 28. 89 and 41 Johnson St. Phone 88.

-o
oppobtuNism. 42 Government St.nZ1*? Dominion Exhibition at Winni-

v■» aBSv«,ssswiisar“."Sïï^S,,
ssrs,,1" ÜR-

!1?,re„bçen made for a space in the Brit
ish Columbia building for twelve feet
vorlPaee.along one end. That is ^ot 
very much space for an exhibit as Pm ™£ial exhibits go, but lt ^lf pro^: 
frilf K® amPI,e for rfbat is in view1 It 
tog ofefrui?t U‘n t?ken, up iD th^ sbow- 
tnrbed tTdïttonTf 

trade, tue lumbermen are not enthnsi-
sequeiuiT lumh1”8 and con-

to , i .,wi11 only be repre-
tbere. 'ïh^e. ^ K-

Xerwfse.a TriaerCuia!
for* n6d y tlle m°st successful policy 
for a government to pursue in regard 
to large expositions. That to to^how 
something we have to sell to the pronto
merctollv 114 fa,r’ and t0 show itP com 
“fro?8by- Arrangements have cons=-
rW. b/e-V “tade- or ace being made 
to have daily shipments of fresh fruits

-srsTS
fruit will be purchased "in the regutor 
bv "the4 o an°us points ™ the Province 
tog exl,totoeedrnme«t’,aDd 80ld after be!
m»o+eX“1^,lt?<^* Such an arrangement 
thertnrone!a t0 fvery bjaetical man as 
T+e*^ro?er way t0 handle our exhibits

&'«.4 *“'•

ings, being a practical, v 
demonstration of the industry on a go-
cial bTTnri-,toto,r' R' M- Parmer, Provin- A? ear|y as 1894 the late Mr. J. H Todd 
tary S to! Tm™*’ a.fd Sfting Secre- S;8 So^t£erBffaI ‘"speetlon of the locations
aA.t.i,srs;frp£'*S',s;

The ornamental side of the exhibit rocrem th,\pr^fnt season without

Ssav£ aœ-ISEœLSSlarge evhihita!wra<ïtlT8’ tbere will be n possible opportuns, of earnestly 1 mures? 
lrinds °,f specimen fruits of all l!J* «" the Dominion governmentP the
ltonid S m British Columbia iu c,»toia of Victoria in thls rapeck th
etoss tari, b,rgf1 ro' ection of fruit in «»«ef«e, that yro wm agree
^toss bottles will make: a most effective *5?L16 bas not been through an, lack of
display. Probably in a limited wav on„ toe part of our citizens toat thto
there will be specimens of other awi Sinf? fabing lednstr, has tBla
cultural products. agn tabllshe,! here years »<r.

Jt is perhaps to ro regretted that nor an»in.n™Bttt^tr ,?e applicants for trap 
wiir?it bemmorraf fi1hery resources era® rroTpo"tton O^awa6.4 W‘th “

an t.,»? !,,™ fature. After tbrongb the Fisheries Commission of S 
ket iJSt,i,n0W 1” Manitoba, a fruit mar- which were held in this prov-
to n»? .ïs “Î ‘5 • ot most importan-e Terv conflicting. However, to to
I® ue- fll|d m looking carefully and well ??-aILcrer _°ow, and I hope we can 
f,o fbat we may expect to reap more im' evidently to the future; let
mediate and remunerative returns tw, the past,
in anything else we have to selt to ♦ w w.®*8 8t the entrance of Sootoe har-

3
ject Wp f-rntrt- v • on c- e ror)" will be fishing tomoorew Junefarmers business men and 11 to much too early in the
thp Yirtmv,- ^ n L^t.^me nrterest fn know whether these traps will' be a success
the Governroont D*hibition. and assist " not The cost of construction an”opro 
a snroeir ‘ m maklDg the exhibit Ibto omL ^ hfavy The oath, will ptob- 
8 sacce8s- aW, amount to *22,000 to *24.000, and
_____------------- — practically everything has to be renewed
THE DUNDONALD ISSUE IN 4 îaeh Jfar. It is, however, suecesefully 

NEW LIGHT A dfmoMtrated that traps eat, bTïïrivem
^".be operated, and .will catch .almon!

M 8 that traps will always be op- 
nyw,y 40 aome extent—and _ ^nd,tore.teeP the beneflfc of the Jarge ei‘- 

„ * totok it only-right to add that thanks 
rnLrei® fTtry, °,rflcer and member -of the 
aftlvo . r,rf8'ùfC^tloB of vl'torla for their 
h« La d baarty support, which naturally 
baa had great hgfinence at Ottawa. Mr.
A. E. Todd was St Ottawa in March last.

cotton

T CROSSEITbLACKWELL^I
- - ,v PURE ORANGE I

to the

MARMALADE
I pounds Tins........... ... 15c2
4 (f

The Fifth Regiment Band 
going to the St. Louis Exposition where 
they have secured 9, four weeks7 en
gagement. This we understand is con
ditional upon receiving sufficient

are affected. They 
cannot reach the ear of the Government 
»y daily and persistent delegations and 
protests, and they leave to their repre^ 
sentatives what in other provinces is 
rione by the people themselves. The 
Government weigh the 
t>y their numerical strength 

■ accordingly. We sincerely trust that 
-‘Bon. Mr. Tempieman may be success-

Rrit?U, n6,6^8' 11 means much for
-British Columbia at the

propose 7 «6

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,besup
port in addition to secure them against 
loss, as the expenses of the trip will 
necessarily be very heavy. To this epd 
it is Understood an application will be 
made to the City Council for a grant 
of money. They are coupling with the 
application a proposal for extensive ad
vertising of the city by means of circu
lars, pamphlets, lithographs, etc., to be 
prepared for the purpose, and any oth
er matter that may be furnished them 
for distribution.

The Independent Cash Grocers.representatives 
and decide A

Freeh cream, per pint.......... ..
Best Ontario Cbeeee, per lb.
California cheese, per lb...............
Canadian, per Tb. .......... .
Butter—

Australian butter, per ib...............
Manitoba, per lb...................... .
Best dairy, per lb. ......................
Victoria creamery, per lb...............
Cowichan creamery, per lb. »...
Delta ..................................................
Fresh Island1 ........................ .

Fruit—
Strawberries. (local), per lb............
Gooseberries (local), lb...................
Cooking figs ..............................
Figs, lb. ...............................
Valencia raisins ..............................
New cleaned currants, best Patras
Best Sultanas .............................
Table raisins .............................
Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for ......................"
Bananas, per dosen .................... ",
Oranges,, per dozen ......................
New dates ............................
Cocoanuts, each .................. '.lié
Lemons. California, per do*. ...* 

Poults—
Dressed fowls .............. .

Flab-
Smoked! salmon, per lb.
Spring salmon, per Id .
Cod. per lb .....................
Halibut, per lb »,.........
Smoked Halibut ............
Halibut, frozen ................
Flounders ..........................
Pinna» Haddock, per lb.
Crabs.
Bloaters ......
Kipners .......................
Bait mackerel. »ncb 
Salt cod, per lb. ...

B0 Homer Wells and Miss Emile Hager-
20present time. o

DZCKSON-UP-JOHN—At Vancouver, B.C., 
June 21, 1904, by Rev. Dr. Wright, of 
St Andrew’s Church, Mr. Miles Dick
son of Nelson, B. C., to Miss Helena 
Up-John, youngest daughter of Frank* 
Up-John, of.Salt Spring Island, B.C.

KNIGHT-COMER—At

28-o
RE DUNDONALÏ).

^By the Liberal press throughout the 
* country we are being educated 
lact that Lord Dundonald is 
'different man to what everybody ail 
•along supposed him to be. By an easy 
process of evolution we shall soon be 
led to understand that the Dominion 
or Canada just barely escaped 
disaster by the summary dismissal of 
/the late Commander-to-Chief. Possibly 
a month longer of his administration 

•of the militia force would have involved 
ns in grave international difficulties and 
the horrors of war. Anything really 
awful might have happened had it 
been for the promptness and

■ 20letters to the editor.
25

fish traps. ' 28authorto the 25

opp°rtunIty of building up a thriving and 
valuable Industry.” Certainly this*Is n 
inflection entirely undeserved on many of 
the business men of Victoria, who have
hBp/1«r+h?aSi ^fen 0Bly t0° ready to em- 

tïiS business In the Straits
tolnedlo do*so ty C°Uld have been ob-

Representations will 
be made to the Board of Trade anil 
Tourist Association with 
obtaining their support. The Colonist is 
not prepared to give this proposal an 
unqualified support without living fur
ther information as to the ejact nature 
of the methods to be employed ; but 
•believe that it is well worthy of the 
most careful consideration 
bodies. An advertising 
that nature could be made most effec
tive, and it depends for

snan entirely

comer*

25
30

a view to 25

Vajncouver, on June 
20, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, Her- 
Sns 0tt° Bowe and Storah WUlls All-

BRYMNER-ARMSTROSCG—At New West-
mlnster on June 20, by Rev. A. Shil- 
drlck, James R. Brymner and Miss 
Rose Armstrong.

a.
10The feature of the week In‘the retail 

markets was- undoubtedly the great abund
ance of fine strawberries placed on sale 
from local fields. They came in such 
quantities that prices of last week dropped 
very materially and pound boxes could be 
purchased at 10c. or three for 25c. Grpw- 
ers were paid 5 and 6 cents per lb. The 
recent rains have not materially Injured 
tne crop, which promises to be unusually 
large this year, v

Large quantities of early fruit have ar- 
rived on the San Francisco steamer—> 
prunes, apricots, plums and peaches—and 
these found a ready sale.

Island dairy butter is coming in In 
greater quantities and Is selling at a sllght- 
lj less figure than last week, Cowichan. 
creamery retailing at 25c. per pound.

stiffening somewhat In price, 
the Island product being in good demand. 
tlenSîw droning slightly i„ price In 
UnlpaiEon of g good crop, retailing 
♦•us per ton.

not been es- Corn, wnoie, per ton .
Corn, cracked ..........
Cora, feed meal .............. J
Oats, per ton......
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
JtoHad onta, B. A K., p*r'ib "..”
Bailed oats, B. A K. per 7-lb sack 
Hungarian, per sack ..............

Hungarian, per bbt ...
Pastry Floor—

Snow Flake, per sack .
Snow Flake, per obi.
Three Star, per sack 
Three Star, per bbl 
Drifted Snow, per sack ..iX 
Drifted Snow, ner hhi

Feed— .............
Hay, Island, per ton ,L.
Hay, B. B., per 
straw, per bale 
Wheat, per ton ___ _
Bram^Mr ton —.............. *S0.00{ New potatoes are still worth 2y, cents
Ground feed nê/tôn...................... - *28.00 per pound to local dealers at the docks.Vegetables! P ................ . «8 to**0 but a drop In the price Is sure to oecnr
Beans oer in ! shortly. Hay has fallen a couple of dot-
Cabbaee ner iW*"“................... # lars and oats have gained. Price* are: __________
FaullfloSer ner inJs.................... - 8% Hay (Fraser river), per ton..........  *18.00 .... . _
Onions ner ÎÎT h d 10! Hay (Islandi. per ton ................ V *18.00 *°£S?S‘' ^,hew‘' wel1 trained to har-
cïrroti n» to"'.......................... 8 Straw, per ton ....................i......... ! *10.00 nto -r^dJ!a,1yeV perfect manners. Ap-
Bret°LtpeUbta-lwto.ai&perertotV -::::::::::::- gS TraWer stlW
oi7nSt tbp*> P<‘r fbb lbs.............. $4.00 ' Potatoes (new) per lb.................... iti
°12_Potatoe8* *>er 189 tbe. .......... 81.25 Wheat, per ton ..............................; $30.09

Onions, per too lbs..............

dire 10
20
10sve
19open- 

commercial 20
of those 

programme of
25 to 36

25
DIEU.

ED^rAthIj?ke’ Esqnlmalt district, 
J*1.6 27th Instant, Blanche, only 

Tnhnhirae0t M^" M" J' and the late 
aged 19 years.at Ve °f V‘Ct0rla- B- C' =

26 to 88 
25 to. 40i

not 12^success upon
foresight the manner in which the details are 

•of the Minister of Agriculture, ably carried out. The Tourist Association 
-assisted by the Minister of Militia, and more specially, with the experience it 
thoroughly backed up by the whole h»s obtained in methods of advertising, 
Executive Council. Up to the present is perhaps best qualified to pass upon 
he has given -the constitution a terrible its merits, and for that reason we trust 
wrenoh, has been guilty of grave mili- the matter will be most carefully iuves- 
tary insubordination, is disloyal to Can- tigated by members ot the executive 
-ada, has encouraged Snobbery, has vio- committee when referred to them, 
iated a code of ethics knowu as “good ---------
manners," and above all, his Ability to ^DTECTJON. FOR THE FRUIT 
•write good English is seriously question- INDUSTRY.
-ed. It is interesting to note that all 
•this has been discovered » in the 
rot a few weeks; and it is

10
25

-----  to to *
TW2iGth° tUL c«7. on Friday, June 

Thomas H. Twlgg, aged 87 years, 
and a native of Kingston, Ont.

FB\ton?i«At. th.e residence, 42
Men/les street, on the 2lat in«t
Weateme.ANXaa6|r f,ra8er’ 8 native of 
w eatvllle, Nova Scotia, aged 19 years.

KENNEDY—At Cranbroot,
Thomas Kenaetiy, aged 74

29
10

15flanT
at

*
15

per dozen ... on June 11, 
>ears.

B0 to n
180 10
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FARMERS EXCHANGE1214
«1.60

- As was mtimated the other day, there 
•? a° inclination in some quarters in 
the Northwest to induce the Govern
ment to reduce the duties on fruit com- 
ug ln from the United States. As 

neither lumber nor fruit are produced 
in the prairie country east of the Rock
ies, the farmers and others there who 
are oonsnmitra noniuii— i their

The Domin- Salt ton rues and sounds, per lb. 
Salt Holland herring, per keg .. Ba t salmon each
Salmon bellies, eer tb_____

Steate—
Beef ...........................................
Mutton, per Wi......................
Hams, American, per lb. . 
Bacon, American, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled ...................... -,
Pork .............. . .

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal toll ..................
Eocene oil ............................

2040course 4 28_ . extremely
fortunate on account of the revelations 
■as .to Lord Dnndonald’s real character 
that the incident occurred.

=16 12H«.« .*2 S'Jf Advertisements Uuder This Head 
' » One Cent Her Word Each Issue.

° i6 No advertisement taken for 
•ess than 25c.

*8.60WM... ^ ■■■ppp9jpp|B|jw
we might have gone on to the end of 

-his term without the country in the 
least knowing what kind q£a “stranger,” 

-not to say “foreigner,” we had been 
harboring. Evidently, too, the Minister 

-of Militia until very recently was as 
much deceived in him as anybody, be- 

• eaure we find that as late as October, 
1903, he had this to say about Lord 

. Dundonald in Montreal :
“igbt congratulate ourselves 

*5 this country on having at the head 
of the military side of the militia de- 

ipartment a gentleman who understood 
the importance of ail he (Sir Frederick) 
had said. JELe was not only a great
baur^’but th^sPrOTed in 8 doze"

*1.40are consumih-s, naturally want 
fruit and lumber free of dnty if 
.,i.i. —i -—, their point " ' 

them. It ia

*8.60

: S£ 15 to 17pos-
.. -------of view we
hlame them. It is human ua- 

Unfortunately, however

Hibie. and from their 
cannot 11.80

$1.70

. The Free Press, of Winnipeg, 
ing on old-time free trade lines,
ceSty. m?- '■airly be tenned 

cost of it in this country is a” bur
den widely felt. Situated 
here in Western Canada, 
depend npon the United

POULTRY A1VD UVKITOCa.

F 0M^Tc?T.Iîîlr °î gabblts. and nine young 
ones for sale. Apply is Young street. 

; je30,

cows b) calf or already cîih^‘ ^ îyear^ld steers for
22" 8- Smith. Batav/ai Hotel, Vlc-

- ’ Je29

*18.00
*20.00 WHOLESALE PRODUCE.75

*37

'Wt

âann°g:obfeibnagseatLmPp‘ed

latebi? ctieCa°, ^de^Vbo/irP0^
diairiet to6Oregoh,fwWch*are°i<mport«I tae^o^to^Goverumem’’ to^ceVhf .......................................................................................................................... .............................................

iaAtteaoneUeonveS«tf wlto e0i,nilt.ry. Plaufor the completion‘of the defenrea 2 PBB8BBVB YOUQ B6»« With W<TB»6LA8S
snroyof toe Tuft indn^v ‘e116 Import; ? Canad<b ^hich they allegewould 2 W* will 8W«,oa fall - lrsetl.q.7 2

.......  _ 2 CYRUS H,BOWES Chemist & Dru0alst 98 Govt. St Near I—*s-”UPSS® IBasroMI.... .......v.^s-.=-^a-c

MS

jse_ , _ a man of sound
sense and jndgmmit, who was here for 
the purpose, not of seltaggrandiae- 
;m.ni, u..t off playipg to the gallery and 
haring Ins.name and praises sounded 

every possible opportunity, but of 
■developing the material he found into 
envtir’ the h”1 figbthig forces on the 

If tliis “kind of thing “keeps going 
•on,” it is quite apparent, notwkkstend- 
ling the

$3.50Fresh Island, per dwen TEACHERS wanted.
WANTkU)—assistant teacher for the 

Uuncans public school; salary $50 per 
. yPth; Apply to R. S. Henderson, Sec. 

of Board ef Trustees.

25
•on BORN. y

,CAMERON—At Poplar, on June 19, th© 
wife of J. J. Cameron, of a son. 

LENNIE—At Nelson ,on June 10, the 
wife of R. S. Lennle, of a daughter. .

jo30

B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS 
married. 141 Yatee Street, Victoria.
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(From Tuesday’» Dally.)
, Season Backward—Late advices f 
the north are to the effect that 
season is very backward. Among 
passengers on tne Tees was E. Baj. 
heed, superintendent of the meteJ 
logical department, who has been 1 
an inspection tour of the stations 
the West Coast from Vancouver to 
north. He reports almost continu 
rainy weather on the northern coas

Damaging Frost. — Writing from 
menos, on the line of the E. & N. r 
way, C. N. Young writes the Coloi 
as follows: “Last night frost cut pc 
toes and kidney beans already in tic 
er, vegetable marrows and Indian c< 
~-a fact worth recording, as it is 
first ease I have known of frost hi 
than 23rd May during forty 
dence on Vancouver island.

years r

Deadmau’s Island Case.—The furti 
hearing of argument in" this case od 

Full court yesterday, and i 
McPhillips had not concluded his prj 
cotation of the facts from the p 
yincial standpoint when the court j 
journed until today. Mr. McPhillips] 
endeavoring to show that DeadmaJ 
island was not included in any militd 
or naval reserve, and that the th 
thereto could not have lapsed to ti 
Dominion.

>

Buy Supplies Here—Among the p 
sengers arriving from the north on 1 
steamer • Boscowitz yesterday 
were four Indians from the urn 
Skeen a, who come to Victoria to t 
annual supplies for stores which tl 
conduct in the interior. They had co, 
down the Skeena on the Hazlett 
IMfs- Morrison of Port Simpson a 
Miss Whyte, a school teacher frt 
Quathiask’s Cove, were also passe 
gers for this city.

Dominion Day.—The recently inco 
porated town of Ladysmith intends 
celebrate Dominion Day in a most fi 
ting manner and the programme < 
sports, etc., and an excellent offe. 
regatta will be held in the bay ar 
there will also be football and bàseba 
matches and athletic sports of g 
kinds. The Eagles of this city are rui 
mug an excursion for the celebratic 
and have arranged for a special trai 
service on the n;. & N. railway, trail 
leaving here at 9:00 a. m. and 1:30 j 
m„ and returning train leaving Lad^ 
smith at 7:0U p. m. A grand ball wi 
be given in the evenin'? and in ordf 
to. allow visitors to attend this, ai 
rangements nave been made whereb 
the rail wav tickets will be good to n 
turn on Saturday on pavment of 5 
cents each.

—o-
(From >t ednesday’s Daily.)

British Yukon Case.—The appeal cl 
«the British Yukon Navigation Com
pany from the verdict of the iui* 
awarding to John Morgan, a forme] 
employee of the company, $12,000 danJ 
ages for personal injuries, is expectel 
to come up in the Full Court after till 
conclusion of the case of the Attorney! 
General vs. Ludgate.

Drowning Accident.—Wm. Stewart, $ 
minet-, was drowned at the Spit, neai 
the smelter, at Ladysmith while bath 
mg. He was in about two and a hall 
feet of water when he fell forward,
'by the tifne his companion, xvlio was 
a little distance away, picked him ut 
lie was dead. It is thought he was 
seized with a fit. He was a native o 
County Monaghan, Ireland.

V ants Pickled Salmon.—Mr. Frericti 
Ivievenhusen, jun., of Bremen, GerJ 
many, a member .of one of the largest 

• firms dealing in salted salmon in the 
world, is in Briitsh Columbia. Mr. 
liievenhusen came to enter into con
tracts for the purchase of large quanti
ties of British Columbia pickled salmon, 
afld made a trip to the SkeetCa jid Naas 
river canneries on his mission. lie 
returned by the Tees on Saturday night 
from the North, having entered into 
contracts for the purchase of several 
carloads of sglted salmon, delivery toi 
be taken in Vaucouver.

More Trout Fry.—C. B. Sword is 
expected to arrive today from the Do
minion hatcheries with a serond con
signment of trout fry for the local 
lakes. Some will be placed in Sooke 
lake, as it is considered that new blood 
would result in increasing the size and 
otherwise improving the fish of that 
popular resort. It has also been de
cided to attempt to populate Langford 
lake, a large body of water convenient 
to the E. & N. railway, which is gen
erally known as one of tire few local 
lakes containing absolutely no trout 
The fry will also be deposited iu the 
Highland lakes, which have 
become greatly depleted.

recently

Adjusting the Loss.—Acting under 
instructions from the board of fire un
derwriters, Adjuster Brownell, who ar
rived from the Sound yesterday morn
ing, is busy estimating the damage of 
the Driard hotel fire. The building in
spector examined the centre structure, 
including the middle piers, and said he 
did not think they had been at all in
jured. Chief Watson and the fire de
partment have received many congratu
lations on the splendid fight they waged. 
Besides the complimentary letters ap
pearing in the press, he has received 

number of congratulatory communi
cations, among which is one from Man
ager William Christie, of the local C. 
P. R. telegraph office.

Col. C. E. Apponyi.—Col. Apponyi, 
who was for many years a resident of 
> ictoria. is at present in the city on a 
visit. The colonel claims 
tion of Count Apponyi. for many years 
head n* the Austrian diplomatic service, 

p11* " "e m the early days. : 
The Victoria theatre was planned and i 
built under his f-ip^—jsion for the late 
Hon. Robt. Dît*'-- • !r?: - and his associatesi 

a cost of $2~> ^0. Pol. Apponyi re- j 
calls the laying --f a drain pipe from ! 
the theatre to Government street in 
the dead of night, to prevent any obsta-
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£s«sl?7™SE“:«s1®0,,,,®n*on
^his enormous supply will decrease to I - , ^ * . ■■• a |
a^y appreciable extent, regardless off nitXlAIC* W/\what the new union may accomplish. I n|C?VS

The shipowners have fixed the- rate»* lTVffU l^vlVO
which we are expected to pay, appar
ently accomplishing the result without 
much difficulty. It is new up to them 
to enforce the schedule, and in the opin
ion of most of the Portlanders, this 
will be a difficult undertaking.

CAPTAIN RASCH IN TROUBLE.

% ;£jy '- *.
rr.-ri

flwmut Arrives 
From Yokohama

—

! LOCAL LEGALIZES THE “BALBOA ”- .
Panama, lone 2».—President Amador 

today signed, the bill for a monetary 
law passed by the legislature. The law 
practically estebBsnes the gold stand
ard and provides for a coin to be called 
the “balboa,” equal to the American 
dollar or two silver

Ratei
« &

-}it

in;the dm when that officer was a lieutenant, and has 
many other intefestimr rcmninponnoo Col/Apponyi
™tt.Ttacity ®reat faB in tbe future

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
. Season Backward—Bate advices uum 
the north are to the effect that the 
season is very backward. Among thé 
passengers on tue Tees was E. Baynes 
Reed, superintendent of the meteoro
logical department, who has been on 
an inspection tour of the stations on 
the West Coast from Vancouver to the 
north. He reports almost continuous 
rainy weather on the northern coast.

Damaging Frost. — Writing from So- 
meuos, on the line of the E. & N. rail
way, C. N. Young writes the Colonist 
as follows: “Last night frost cut pota
toes and kidney beans already in flow
er, vegetable marrows and Indian corn 

fact worth recording, as it in the 
first ease I have known of frost latet 
than 23rd May during forty year#-resi
dence on Vancouver island.

raf?ite — Inexperienced Stokers and Poor 
Coal Delayed Her on 

The Voyage.

: - pesos.é Fire Insurance Will bp Higher 
as Elsewhere Through, 

out Canada.

O
Clever Counterfeiters are Run 

Down at Toronto With the 
Goods on Them.

NO USE. FOR WITHOFT*

Russian Sailors Re 
fidence in

ported to Lack Con- 
Commander.

Chefoo, Iuuq 29.—Fifty Europeans 
who left Port Arthur June 23 arrived 
here today from Pigeon bay. They 
say that in the naval, engagement of 
June 23rd the Russian battleship Se
vastopol was slightly damaged, 
torpedo despatch boat Amur was also 
badly damaged. The Europeans had 
not heard of the result of the night en
gagement, in which the Japanese claim 
to hare sunk a battleship of the Petes- 
viet type. It is said that the Russian 
sailors have no confidence in Rear-Ad- 
mmal Withoft, but think if Rear-Ad
miral Skrydloff. was in command, .-the 
fleet could successfully engage the Ja- panese.

Made Only Nine Knots an Hour 
All the Way From 

Japan.
Announcement to Follow Amal

gamation, of Mainland and 
Island Underwriters.

«obkn, Make . Big 
Haul In Drygoods at 

Montreal.

Back From Dawson.—A. j. Morris of 
tlhe firm of J. Piercy & Co., who has 
just returned from a trip to Dawson, 
says the annual spring clean-up has 
been fairly substantial, there having 
been four millions in gold dust taken 
out up to the time Mr. Morris started 
on his return. Compared with other 

th*8 output is eqtfal to that of 
last, and well approximates the average 
mined up to the month of June. The 
nwcredit system has already had the 
effect of limiting the amount of 
ebandise shipped to the Yukon. Mr 
Moms says that he knows that the 
pocers of Dawsou are not buying near
ly to Jbe same extent as they did last 
year, and trade generally is not so 

. good as it was twelve months ago. Que 
explanation of the small .-shipments this 
year is due, be thinks, to the White 
•Pass & Yukon Railway Company, 
whieh is offering a- special commodity 
rate from July 1st to August 15th.

Puget Sound papers report Captain 
■Raseh of the German bark Henriette,

(From Thursday’s Daily.) *n serious trouble over an alleged in-
B<œtonCrd‘tite™n3hipg {£? “erased of smuggling HolUmd gii^andIy__. , p . - e

Yokohama and tiîrêinme’oMMm ÎKS J1*”11 “il''aiï“ Chü-’l.e nBd™dB*“I|liai7 RD"f!-r

“Wke that is now prerailta^ta many coa*‘,P°rt8> he is generally referred to I theroSia tw eS.n^lt
of the Oriental ports Throe raw B « The Bremen Devil." He first camel ^VhI^cker bem*
did as well as they coidd bat it ™ toi Portland in the German bark Mar- vJ!!th ,fiTe tan a°*-
impossibk to get more tium nîne^knota £rethB aeTeral y611"® »S°. and while possession^ whik M^iii.^h68 ln hjs 
an hour ont , of the steamer In Iddi- here was hauled up for mistreating h»I ed hZu ^dth him fiiTai,. .iW j6? arte8t' 
tion to this handicap, the Shâwmut un- *$amen- He was in command of the nfr Domlnhîli h{SntTenmiDdre^ .tlS° dol‘ 
fortunately, had a lot of altSIe ^ü k Margrétha when she was rammed and on oi£Z?é TWh mfn h'.JLn^ed 2”*
M^Skn^m^^-Sj &SODt ^ th<! GCTman b"k
thZystotiiganTh^ldrillfhgrea,t care hi Captain Rasch left the Margretha tentiary 1 short'toe. °Decker

rifleacrose the Pa- merly tSe British bark Royal Forth, a British American Btok Note ComL^Z 
weather0*1» rot £apeneae Ports. The big fom-master, which for many'years on the very work which he could sAnnZ 
fnDand all 'ni- rot7 over waa dehsht- held the record for the largest cargo of cessfnlly Imitate. Heaton” time^iivS 
to raM that tha ro: pas8engers sP?k«“ "heat ever taken ont of Portland on a in Montreal. He roti<T eatily raf n o™ 
ant ta «n?r» £vhrotri,Lwae veF* P|eaa" 8aJiue vessel. She is a fine ship and hundred dollars a weekjfn horoZf »°®

Thf Sh,LtLth^.-8tow speed\ if tahen in as a smuggler, would' be a ployment. Driectivek had bLnon»»,».,"tJshptimea’^ ^ tons3 over “ten "^V0 the American flag. for some toe,Tit Ub^^nYp^
thousand of general froight m^It of ™ ------------- 0------------- work. bef°re ft» had faW 8«t

COURT OF OPINION M robbers- big haul.
RESERVE EXISTED F wat gmotdlÀ^KiaformÆ

Tb| ,aT»te^1,Mdof48Mf.ilG Whether Title Lapsed to the 

S Province or Dominion to Be

Tnvni ln danoing and smging in the ArOUCd, this morning, they were not long in dis-
, ** I covering that visitor» had been at worknwinuf arf a m08t Intelligent lot of ------------ I ““long the stock since business closed

iakiîiroand ®°™e or them speak a little Monday night. They found that silks
(«■„„ s a;ss-': k'vims, £ .t thl .

Ær^ssi-s rtfcnâ s«5£'5S:SysFï arc -sm-ms *£t74î
The nolr Bntl8h Cambia, ward the United States now and re- fi^- Fi?^ thnlthu ^ these Chester took evidence here yesterday in ra? omaers, noncommissioned officers
1 he need, remarked the reverend gentle- gret that some of the wild trihia e îlîîofi’firari iT8t’+k at-t ' •1^land was uot I connection with the investigation into au(i Private soldiers of the active man was urgent, and it was the duty Luzon and Mindanao stall keen nn the i“ i!® imperial reserve for the employment of aliens onSthe Grand ^ miiida> permanent corps excepted, at
^/he citizens of Victoria, without wait- fight for freedom There are Sne Fili ,°^ Burrard mlet TRmk Pacific. G. A. Knowlton di I rates and under conditions hereunder:
pffpi nil!! government, to endeavor to. pmo women and one pretty little nino ïntv^pfr^ t«Li^d fw *?owu as v^10nal.engineer at this point, was the I First ÿear men> twenty cents; second 
effect some remedy. Recent sad cases who lisps Spanish very fetchinlv * 1 • second, that the prov-1 chief witness. He said he was born rea?» forty cents; third year, fifty
K^+i^mpiia?i1Z w1 t.he uecessity of such a Among the first-class passengers was îh«e #m po^es?°°4.,ot.island, I in Knowlton, Qne., but had been in First—To have been duly enlisted in
cîSZüî?’ ,aud be hoped that all in his an elderly gentleman who desired that SL!?”* °f proot °J tltle 18 upon the I the United States since he was twelve tbe corPs of the militia other than the 
congregation would use their influence his name ihonld not be Ho »S‘°n K,0YerT“t, aPa supposititious years old: He was employed as alto P«™anent corps. .

hviug about its establishment. It said that the feeling in favor of Janan imJTS such ■ title is not sufficient; ant engineer on the New York Centra] Second—To have performed for any
w*v D<ï n®JessarV to begin in a large that had been so marked at the Pbe- vh',r?.*ri tbat,.aesumm8 tbe island was iu-lat #2UU a month. He was instructed one annual training the number of days' 

wltb “ few beds and an ginning of the war had now disannear- *i^edro tb?, ti!15rard lnlet mibtary re-1 by the New York Central chief enni- ordered for the corps,
attendmit, in some such place as Ash- ed, and its place had been takenPbv a tbe.tltie thereto on surrender by] peer to report to J. R. Stephens Grand Third—To
jV“R or Ùan']oops, would soon not only . bitter sentiment against the Japanese ?e !mpcrla* government lapsed to the I Irunk Pacific chief at Montreal who 
d‘;“0“fratt the need but the useful- It was not too much to say that thé proTUJCe and mt the Dominion. I engaged him at once at a salary of $4°
2®® f£iSc?i,a pIace> and would in this general wish amongst the white people _In his argument yesterday Mr. Mc-| ow> a year. He said he had received
of thl DrovtoeSySav»‘f®- °î the Peop’e “t the Chinese ports, in the Philippines Ph.llhP“ Pointed out that in the returns “““I applications from America^ engb
meSfoto^f thro* r®6 and ,in JaPan itself, was that Japan ?n,d other records showing the Burrard f.eera for employment, but had repSS
bdn *1™» h«dth.nlu h ■ ^??fht have would receive a thorough good wallop- lnIet reserve Deadman’s island was that he had nothing to offer them, as
SS M bad aucu an institution ex- uig such as would take some of the “ot mentioned by name or any désigna- **e was compelled to act in accord with

• cocky self-conceit out of her. It is tion, whereas other island® reserved the feeling in Canada and be careful
said that, should Japan be finally vie- t0T imperial purposes, of similar or I about employing Americans. With re
tenons over Russia, it will be impos- smaller area than Deadman’s island, I sar° to the employment of one Gailor 
sible for a white man to live in safety such as Fisguard island, Brothers’ isi-1 an .American, Knowlton said Gailor had’ 
or comfort in Japan. Reports that an™. and Chain island were specifically I "ntten Be did not consider himself an 
had reached the white residents of Ja- designated in these returaa. I American and he engaged him at $175
pan by roundabout sources showed that Mr. Justice Irving remarked that it a J*outh- , .
one feature of Russian activity that seemed clear that Deadman’s island <v/SiWa8 *earned since that Gailor claim-fs^heno^v^rs ^htabreT £3 ^ arts

^hsÆa^‘r£d^ v^so had not beeu s*trM he wouM diachar8e
w“ee? loTTp^ot^" TÈZ Th^Chief Jtoice^hought that, from to A^IrM^eW’wS^ 

passenger asserted that it was the opin- f “u“tary staudpomt, if Stanley Park a month and Canadiaus $)5u Thre* 
ion of military men and experienced “«“. been reserved there was a strong Canadian engineers said that if Oanad 
war correspondents with whom he had Probability that the island, being so lans were offered the salaries riven to 
conversed, thri Japan’s aim was to se- adjacent, would have been included. Mr. Knowlton and Mr. Steuhens can 
cure a large slice of Manchuria for her McPu^Ups pointed out that there able men would be secured. The i.,

I own purposes. It was nothing more “ust “ “lie where the reserve would vestigation concluded last night, when 
than a fight between Japan and Russia ®e contiguous to open land. The at- Judge Winchester left for Toronto It 
for territory in the Chinese empire, roniey-gcnenil g ease, however, denied ia his intention to summon J R. "ste- 
Divested of all its trappings, the qnea- Fhat there had been any reserve and Phens, chief engineer who failed to 
tioned settled down into that one hard ®Te“ lf evidence in favor of a reserve appear at Winnipeg and North r*. 
fact. Japan has long coveted that “lartng been made was produced, this after promising to do éb y
comer of Manchuria which commands evidence was so speculative and incom- WINNIPEG WIRINGS
the entrance to Pekin, and she is fight- Plete as. to be msnfficient to establish Winnipeg June 28—Th» ing now for that. In the Japanese. the clam of the Domipmn government, has coulkùed ïïvorabll fro ?h? 
ports all is quiet; no one would suspect Tb* Chief Justice said that what he iug grain in all parts of ManitohfYto 
from outward appearances that the would like to know was whether, as- the Territories Accord i nv^ro» ^ 
country is at war with a first-class suming the reserve of the island to be ports of the C ' P R iroto thi^moZY 
P®"”- , „ . established whether the province wouid ing, the crop at all DOints rinn» ^h»?rPaymaster Rand, of the United States still oppose the Dominion’s claim. liée is in splendid Snn l£
tomwZsJnrionhllSPireS- Is °n b!i Wai Mr. McPhillips replied that even in the weekVe^hroZtst Zrin% ha^S 
numter oî time-?xnir»d tb“t. event they would establish the confined to poihts in southern Manitoa

arrived Y» '?skh P.r?TInce s claim to the island. That a“™ along the Prince Albert branch. 
wZy home to SeUnitad SrotS. th 5‘rde tbe case would be argued by büme points in these districts have had 

ay nome to the Lui ted States. Mr. Cassidy. But he wished to empha- ®s much as 30 hours of rainfall, but
BIG FLOUR SHTPMPVTH size the point that the onus of proof °ver the greater portion of the country
m » lAIDR_SHIPMENTS. of .the reserve was upon Mr. Peters, the storms were light and of short

Portland Asiatic Tinor A„„h;„ w II fo™ ‘he. Dominion Government. duration. The average height of theTake Ont 32000 Tta£»u ^ . The Chlef Justice: “Seeing that there STain at the present runs from 12 to
ont 33.000 Barrels. is so much material beyond Mr. Peters’ •» inches, though there are fields which

reach I think he has done pretty well.” ?how a much larger growth. The grain 
Mr. McPhillips did uot agree to thi* 18 heavy on the ground and of an ex- 

and remarked that the returns and cellent color.
statements by the government officials CALGARY IMPROVEMENTS, 
of British Columbia ,in the old times Calgary, N. W. T.. June 28.—Bylaws 
were not very reliable. Moreover, tak- for a crematory to cost *7,000- the 
mg those returns, Mr. Peters bad sue- proposed new City hail site, to’ cost 
ceeded only in showing a claim to 600 *20,000; a fire station to cost *4,000 
acres, and Stanley Park contained 872 and the Bow river bridge at the south1 
acres, exclusive of Desdmau’s island. end of First street, to cost *9,000, were 

After further argument the Chief voted on yesterday. Only the last two 
Justice said that while he might take carried by the necessary two-thirds vote 
a different view to the other members the respective figures being 206 and 43 
of the court it appeared to him to be and 185 to 69. 
clear that the island had been under 
reserve as claimed by the appellant.
But he did not understand how the 
title thereto passed to the Dominion.

Mr. Justice Drake and Mr. Justice 
Irving concurred in this view and the 
court adjourned to the following day.

The

JA conference is shortly to be held 
aiming at the amalgamation of the 

1 mainland and Vancouver island boards 
.of fire underwriters. Themm

Deadman’s Island Case.—The further 
hronng ofargument intMs case occu
pied the Full court yesterday, and Mr. 
McPhillips had not concluded his pres
entation of the facts from the pro
vincial standpoint when the court'ad
journed until today. Mr. McPhillips is 
endeavoring to show that Deadman’s 
island was not included in any military 
or naval reserve, and that the- title 
thereto could not have lapsed to the 
Dominion.

*et>eral un
derstanding is that, this is preliminary 
tp.the raising oi the rates, in Victoria 
on the same scale as has taken place 

KING EDWARD RETURNS. at Vancouver and New Westminster.
Farewell Banquet to His Majesty on £he Cotaiftt has it from. Mr. Elliott, 

tlie Imperial Yacht. Y secretary of the board of underwriters 
—- iQ this city that it is quite likely that

Kiel, Jupe 29.—King Edward’s visit an increase in the rates will result
5ÇWtMj£S ibmypeariM bas been the CMe a“
Hohenzollern tonight. The British . vana™a;
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with .Jri*1 authoritative statement on the 
His Majesty on board will sail for ent>Ject->M been prepared by the To- 
England at daybreaks escorted by the î®uî® branch of the Canadian Mann- 
British cruiser squadron. King Edward Aa62a£5?n’ whi€h has a
and Emperor William today witnessed 01 carrying, upwards
^rt of the race from Eckernfoerde to t£-S3nS«?Ye dollars of fire iu-
Kxel on board the Victoria and Albert. ! a^v Thl* statement controverts the 
Luncheon was served during the race. ,of • the/underwriters that in-
The German yacht Suzanne won the i^anee «î8?1?688 '4° Ca*Mida has not 
gold cup given by King Edward. The Proîl table. The government re-
Emperor’s yacht ldnna was second and .sh®w that for 35 years (1869-1903
the Ingomar was third. The Kaiser’s irC • ve* the Permiums on Canadian 
yacht Meteor III. did not finish and fjm88’^’8?0’, and tbe
was towed in by a torpedo boat. The balance $62,-

^ou,iyy has been spent on* commissions, 
salaries’ profits, etc. This sixty-two ! 
millions is 32.5 per cent of all monies 
received. For the last eight years the 
hgures are as follows:

mer-

-
:

1
X■ ■Buy Supplies Here.—Among the pas

sengers arriving from the north on the 
steamer • Boscowitz yesterday,, ceormng 
were four Indians from the upper 
Skeeua, who come to .Victoria to buy 
annual supplies for stores which they 
conduct in the interior. They had 
down the Skeena on the Hazleton.
{Mrs. Morrison of Port Simpson and 
Miss Whyte, a school teacher from 
Qnatbiask’s Cove, 
gers for this city.

Dominion Day.—The recently incor
porated town of Ladysmith intends to 
celebrate Dominion Day in a most fit
ting manner and the programme of 
sports, etc., and an excellent oflK A 
regatta will be held in the bay and 
there will also be football and baseball 
matches and athletic sports of all 
kinds. The Eagles of this city are run
ning an excursion for the celebration 
and have arranged for a special train 
service on the ni. & N. railway, trains 
leaving here at. 9:00 S. ni. and 1-.30 p. 
m„ end returning train leaving Ladv- 
smitli at 7:0u p. m. A grand bail will 
be given in the evening and in order 
to allow visitors to attend this, ar
rangements nave been made whereby 
the railwav tickets will be good to re
turn on Saturday on payment of 50 
cents each.

----------------------- o——--------------

(From »» ednesday’s Daily.)
British Yukon Case.—The appeal of 

(the British Yukon Navigation Com
pany from the verdict of the jury 
awarding to Johu Morgan, a former 
employee of the company, *12,000 dam
ages for personal injuries, is expected 
to come up in the Full Court after the 
conclusion of the ease of the Attorney- 
General vs. Ludgate.

Drowning Accident.—Wm. Stewart, 
muier, was drowned at the Spit, near 
the smelter, at Ladysmith while bath
ing. He was in about two and a hait 
feet of water when he fell forward, and 
by the time his companion, who was 
a little distance away, picked him up 
he was dead. It is thought he was 
seized with a fit. He was a native of 
Comity Monaghan, Ireland.

Attitude of Canners.—Victoria repre 
Wants Pickled Salmon.—Mr. French seiitatives of British Columbia canmntr 

Kievenhusen, jun., of Bremen, Ger- interests are not disposed to accept the 
3’’ ,a member ,of one of the largest suggestion of the Puget sound opera- 

firms dealing in salted salmon in the tots for an international arrangement 
world, is in Brutsh Columbia. Mr. respecting salmon fishing. The nro- 
Kleyenhusen came to enter into con- Posai ia made, it is generally thought, 
tracts for the purchase of large quanti- with a motive of sffifishneas. Puget 
ties of British Columbia pickled salmon, sound canners realize that their source 
W made a trip to the SkeeSt^ii Xaa*. of supply .is threatened. The catch haa 
river canneries on his mission. He! been short during the last few years/ 
returned by the Tees on Saturday night and thèy are desirous of encouraging 
from the1- North, having entered into to the fullest extent the propagation of 
contracts for the purchase of several hsh. Furthermore, the feasibility, of 
carloads of salted salmon, delivery to ptamng traps on the southern coast has 
be taken in Vancouver. been tested and has been found prac-
,, ~ - ticable. There has' been some pessimism
More Trout Fry.-C. B. Sword is regarding this. It was thought by some 

expected to arrive today from the Do- th« traps could not be planted on the 
minion hatehenes with a second con- southern coast of this island, but 
signment of trout fry for the local Messrs Todd aud Muusie have proved 
lakes. Some will be placed in Sooke ?he fallacy of this contention. They 
lake, as it is considered that uew blood “ave initiated a business which, when 
would result in increasing the size and developed to its fullest extent, must 
otherwise improving the fish of that mean Practically the control of the in- 
popnlar -resort. It has also been de- ,,astr>" in these waters.
cided to attempt to populate Langford ----------'
in th»8 wrre i^ody ?f water convenient Great Gold Shipment.—One of the 
‘O the E. & N. railway, which is gen- heaviest gold consignments ever receiv- 

ko°w.n. as ,°t the few local ed by Lynn banal liner from the ttel- 
Th. fiTÏÏn ahaolotely no trout, sure fields of the north since they.were 
HivhPi Jj Y»L 1 he deposited in the djseovered in August, 1896, came on the 
Sinmn ?1 wi“fhn have recently steamer Humboldt, Ôapt. E. G. Bangh- 
become greatly depleted. man, which arrived . yesterday from

Southeastern Alaska, says the Post-In- 
The Humboldt brought ?1400,000. Of this ’ampmit $1,250,000, 

billed principally to the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce and the Bank of British 
North America, came out in care of the 
Alaska Pacific Express,s and it is esti
mated that individual passengers of the 
vessel had at least $150,000 more in 
their staterooms. Klondike contributed 
the largest shipment, about *1,000,000. 
lhe Treadwell mine, on Douglas island, 
sent out *200,000. And *200,000, it is 
estimated, came from the American- 
Ynkon districts of Circle City, Eagle 
City and Rampart.

miYurf aod, hit, J. R. Anderson, deputy

spected a large number of farms, and
ro. ro™”11 <%ojered two evils which 
the farmers will have to combat. These 

.ethe tent caterpillars and velvet 
roôîa'roAn oyer.the Delta it was found 
that the caterpillar had done consider-
thlerodamlge •t0 /ruit trees, many of 

-having been entirely denuded 
of their fohage. Prof. Shutt gives it 
as his opmion that unless radical steps 
ar? taken to combat the growth of 
velvet grass, it will prove a bad pest 
Daring their inspection the officials 
came across many fields of this grass 
m which the cattle were, standing ankle deep, yet they would not eat it I® 

“o quadruped will touch this par
ticular kind of grass. Many of the 
farmers were given valuable advice re
garding the best means of disposing of these two pests.

; J. .

come

also passeu-were

to
0

EFFICIENCY PAY
FOR THE MILITIA

1 tti-1 jjsay
Particulars Contained InRcccnt. 

ly Issued Order to Hand 
From Ottawa.

!It.tremiums. Losses
• •“ ^'?25>850 *4,137,501
. .. i,15i,661 4,701,833
• ............ 350,131 4,784^487
- •• 7,910,492 5,182,038
• •• 8,331,948 7J74 293
“ ““ 9.650,348 6,774,956
• • • 10^77,084 4,1521289
. .. 11,1^,856 5,866,052

1896 . ■1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903 .

Total ........*69,468^70 $43,373,449

The average annual premium paid 
during these eight years, was *8,(383,-
40?:qsihen?KVerafe anuual 1088 Paid *5,- 

shows an annual balance 
of tii,2bl,866. If there have been no 
profits it has taken 36,34 per cent of all 
monies received to pay running ex- penses.

,2o
;

1

mIn this- connection statistics showing 
the relation of funning 
premiums in some of the more import
ant Ended States companies are inter
esting: The Factory Mutual Insurance 
companies, whose annual’ income is 
over $10,000,000, or greater than the in
come of all the companies in Canada 
carried on its business in 1901 on a 
margin of 8.8 per cent and in 1902 at 
1.4- per cent. The Manufacturers Mu- 
tual Fire of Rhode Island, whose prem- 
mm income was 1002 *317,500, conduct- 
ed its business at an expense of 6 per 
cent; the Rhode Island Mutual with an 
income of $435,343 at an expense of 6.1 per cent.

To follow the United States compa-* 
mes further, a large stock company iii 
New York guarantees that the expenses 
of the corporation will be limited to 15 
per cent, of the net premiums received. 
Other companies operating on strict 
and careful business lines are paying 
large dividends. Ttie Continental pays 
a 2o per cent, dividend and its stock is 
valued at $680; the German American 
pays 30 per cent, and is listed at *725; 
the Glen Falls pays 50 per cent aud is 
listed at $1,400; and so on with many 
other companies.
: The Dominion 
also show- the

cents. ;expenses to

.
have while performing 

such drill, become reasonably proficient 
in the duties prescribed for the; term 
of the service to which he belongs,, in
cluding a good knowledge of the efficient 
use of the weapon with which he is 
armed.

Fourth—Not to have received punish
ment, if a non-commissioned officer, 
greater than a reprimand, or if a pri
vate soldier, greater than an admoni
tion»

Fifth—If at the expiration of any 
annual training a warrant officer, non
commissioned officer or private soldier 
has failed to comply with the above 
conditions he shall be entitled only to 
the pay of his rank.

This recommendation to establish ef
ficiency pay for the volunteers 
made by Lord Dundonald, the late 
manding officer of the Canadian forces. 
The pay lasts for twelve days each 
Year during the annual drill. Besides 
this pay, a private who has been one 
year in the service gets fifty cents a 
day; two years, seventy cents; three' 
years, ninety cents, and four years, a 
dollar, while the British Columbia vol
unteer is exempt from the poll tax. It 
is believed the efficiency pay will in
duce the men to turn out in larger num
bers and to attend more faithfully to 
their drill.

a

11
!

was
com-

$j

government returns 
, amount paid as divi

dends. In 1902, the last year -for which 
returns are available, the nine Cana
dian companies paid in dividends *215,- 
4(3, or a little over 6 per cent “bn the 
paid-up stock. Previous to this two of 
the largest Canadian companies had 
been paying larger dividends; the 
British American 7 per cent, and the 
■" estera in 1901 8 per cent, and for 
many years 10 per cent 

This would go to show that Cana
dian business has been profitable and, 
that the recent increase in rates was 

London, June 29.—The London Daily S?î JrïîÜ?gf«’ ^Jr*TE’ H. Harrison, of 
Leader prints a despatch this morning .??«, Sni Company
credited to its Copenhagen correspond- .company had
ent declaring that the steamer Fortuna, ys W excellent business in Can
on board of which is the celebrated took from the profits
Lake submarine torpedo boat'Protector, » • °?11l10n the amount of
has been sighted making for the Baltic *ufor the Toronto fire, 
sea, where the fighting machine will be SSJ* “2“ a verY lair margin of sur- 
t.urned over tr> representatives of the f £_..8 . 4-?® average rate of premium
Russian government, and transferred to lti the Hohnnion, according to
some point where it can be loaded on • f. government report, was $1.46
«train for shipment to Vladivostock. tv™ c, » .
When the Protector disappeared from • recent increase
Newport, Va., representatives of the ™ ÂJ2?al Premiums amounting to $1,- 
Lake Submarine Company admitted wh^£h added to present total
that she had been sold to persons who Pfernmm of $2,190,000 makes the annual 
would transfer her to one of the bellig- S5iUra^8. mcome from Toronto $3,690,- 
erents in the Far East, but gave the l!"; astonishing figure
impression that Japan would be the na- Jr8* ^5» insurance intion to secure the craft. îhree year8 $11,070,000, or $1,076,000

m excess of the recent fire loss, and this 
one million and seventy thousand dol
lars equals three times the companies' 
annual average Toronto loss. This 
showing leads to the conclusion that 
the companies are eager for the profits 
during prosperous years, but when 
heavy losses occur build up the reserves 
by exacting exorbitant premiums from 
sections of the community whose risks 

as good or better than they were 
previously.
«ir?he».report ou tllis subject proceeds:
lo discuss the remuneration received 

'by the agents of the different compa
nies is a delicate matter, but as the 
agents practically make up the under
writers, and as such have approved of 
the increase dictated 
branch managers from

n
l

SUBMARINE FOR RUSSIA.
Reported Vessel Carrying Lake Boat 

Heading for the Baltic.
1

i i

1
M
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. Adjusting the Loss.—Acting under 
instructions from the beard of fire un
derwriters, Adjuster Brownell,- who ar
rived from the Sound yesterday morn
ing. is busy estimating the damage of 
the Ilriard hotel fire. The building in
spector examined the centre structure, 
including the middle piers, and said he 
did not think they had been at all in
jured. Chief Watsou and the fire de
partment have received many congratu
lations on the splendid fight they waged. 
Besides the complimentary letters ap
pearing in the press, be has received 
a number of congratulatory communi
cations, among which is one from Man
ager William Christie, of the local C. 
P. R. telegraph office.

The Portland and Asiatic liner Ara
bia, which sails Thursday, wlil take 
out from Portland the largest shipment 
of flour that has left the coast on any 
steamer sailing since early in March.

already amount to 32,out) barrels, and this amount may be 
slightly increased if there is any vacant 
space after other freight has been iak- 

Deadmaifs Island Case —In the Full e” « ^are of* T*le Oriental business is 
court yesterday Mr. McFhillips conciud- and

n • ed his argument on behalf of the prov- a°i? considerable space
Col. C. E. Apponyi.—CoL Apponyi, ince’s claim to Deadman’s island by nf tor* 9?e JuIy steamers

who was for many years a resident of quotations from a well-known, parallel a JsS. £nftilnd, »nd P"S.et Sound. The
\ictona. is at present in the city on a case which was decided by Chancellor Arabia will be followed by the Arago-
jisit. The colonel claims to be a rela- Boyd in Ontario. The decision in that iSA now ?n ,r°nte from Hong-
tion of Count Apponyi. for many years case, in which evidence of a military: .rhe Aragouia is the largest ves-
head n« the Austrian diplomatic service, reserve over land along the Niagara1 861 of the ncw fleet- 
Thl r7 ?n the early days, river, was stronger than the evidence L DON’T
The \ ictoria theatre was planned ami of such a reserve having been put onf UUiN 1 FEAR COMBINE.
^ult n°der his -ipn—isfon for the late Deadman’s island, may have consider- : Trnmn TT" . T.Hon. Robt. Dn o - fti” ;md his associates { able bearing on the present case at is- amP Steamer Owiiers Not Uneasy ,
®t u cost of $2-> W. Pol. Apponyi re- sue. __ This morning the case for the Over Sailing Ship Trust. AUTHOR OF DIXIE* DIES,
calls the laying a drain pipe from ! province will be taken up by Mr. Cas- m,.0 f__ —~
the theatre to Government street in sidy, K. C., whose line of argument ,vlh Portland, Oregonian discussing Mount Vernon. Q., June 29.—Dan
the dead of night, to prevent any obsta- will be that, admitting the island was J??1 * ship comblQe to keep up Emmett, the old-time minstrel, famous

reserved for military purposes, the title fates 8ays: . 88 the composer of "Dixie,” died sud-
on surreuder of the reserve by the-im-’ *,•' Z .tra,”D steadier is the factor denly tonight aged 86 years.
penal authorities returning to the prov- 8et ¥ nauf.bt the — • o -------inee from which it .was taken. ersj^ If the^ combine ^1? af to>V WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

BTne Prize Cup.—Messrs. E. G. Prior fleet ^ irt°leb sailine 'ghfns Tting6 an Victoria Meteorological Office.
& Co. yesterday received from Messrs, the coast Mrtawhn» th» l™ri»»=-1L»»: Jnne 22 to 28. 1901.
Massey, Harris & Co., Toronto, a very forward bv steamer Tn theU?»D«tStrfm'n The weather during this week has been 
fine silver trophy for competition at steamers ifave^üïriLi —i1 . ïïSt I^.P flne throughout the greater portion of the 
the approaching fall fair. It to in the W 2 wheat from Port- province. The average dailyform of an immense cup and is of great shnHnvsd »? * of °?nd l°?Z a®.2? sunshine registered here exceeded 11 hoars
intrinsic value Considerable ir,S»S ^“"mgs. or 2s. Gd less than the mini- and the rainfall ambuated to nothlne. v is bring evidenced arSSmThose r«te now fixed by the sailing the Lower Mainland a thunderstorm oc-
m- Mrertlv int«e*^ta rintav in the *hip°'yn«‘r8- The traffic at that rate enrred -during the night of the 22nd; the 
y.eo„1 y rot®rcd i? i°e brought no very heaw profit to the remainder of the week there was fine and
exhibition thiTfaff E f’ Prior A rvf owners, but was considered preferable warm At the northern ports, however, 
exhibition this falL i£. C Prior & Co. to sendi- the steamers into rctiremen' lhe rainfall has been of almost dally oc- 
have presented $20 to the fund, and Steam tonnage must "be kept moving" ™rrence. and at Port Simpson amounted 
promises of assistance are being recêiv- anfl it movesK so Jr.,», mnsto5.‘ to OTer two inches. The summer type ofed by the secretary. The prize list will aa°h “ÜLiLÜVfPvl- ■1D..c0mpari8°? high barometric pressure has hovered
be issued in a few davs. Members of nn^niar rart L snffl»S»t OTer th!* Province ^taring the greater
the committee having in hand arrange- to‘make its brrarara to?? i?ot»wn Portion of the week. Fogs have occurred
inents for the proposed fly-casting com- J-VL .very ooteworthy. on the coast for several ffiiys and on Sun-

a,gjrig2i£^ ïsï.rar.ra'syi
tries are expected. steamships, the Caithness, Jerje Viken. 27th. The weather in the Territories and

, , _ „ M. S. Dollar and Tottenham, have been Manitoba haa been generally fair and
The Yukon Outlook.—Isaac Rosen- chamfered for lumber loadin'- on Puget moderately warm, accompanied 

thgl, who has just returned to Seattle Sound. Some owners object to lumber e™ and thunderstorms upon several days, 
from Dawson, has this to say regard- cargo,.», because considerable time is A»„J>a5fon the. temperature has been 
ing the general outlook for the Kkm- lost in loading and disclrarci-ig but in ??ove TO ™n two days, and did «ot Xall dike: “When I left they were just com- making lumber rates wheatS’freights ^virtotû—aSfnnteAfWbriwht
Dh^J^d8,ÎS>mtai™Bicr^ksHwê?r’brin" XvTh' ““rî’7 a,wav'' «*^6 as a base. co^S waa TO houra m
phiir and Dominion creeks were being \V’r*»®n the past four months several rainfall; highest temperature 72.0 on 28th; 
extensively developed. The revocation sailing slims have refused : lumber lowest, 43.2 on 24th.

the TVeaifcold and other concessions frights aud accepted wheat char New Westminster—Ratnfall .14 inch;
wfii materially improve conditions in at rates, running from 35 shillings to highest temperature, 80 on 28th; lowest, 
the Klondike. It will throw open for 20 «hilling. This wor*d .seem to be 40 on 23rd and 24th, ^
development many rich claims now Iv- fairly good evidence tb^t wheat was Kamloops—Rainfall, .12 Inch; highest 
ing idle. While there is a big stampede praferred to lumber at those rates temperature, 88 on 28th; lowest, 40 on.
on from Dawson to the Tanana, labor Th»'™ has been no advance in lumber 23C? ind 2*th-_ . .
is stTH plentiful in the Klondike. Splen- freights since these wheat charters ♦ BarkepIlle-^alnfalL .Û-Inch; highest did rep&ts from the Tanana were rfach- wore msd^. and 'y^t iSbS expiera ’ 68 °n 28th; l0WeSt* 80 on

J2aw80n* Syel:yî^1^ indicates that ecu get both steam and sailing loiroage port Simpson—Rainfall, 2.08 Inches*s ter»” s-vjsrT.5i,-j A

means

means I
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KLONDIKRR LOSES $12,000.

Walter Scott Reports Loss of Gold in 
Pullman Car.

Philadelphia, Jnne 29.—Walter Scott, 
of New York, reported ta the police 
today that he had been robbed of $12»- 
000 in gold while on a Pullman car, be
tween Pittsburg and Harrisburg. Scott 
said he had been in Dawson City, Alas-

The Skeena river district News under ka, for Nseveral years and acquired a 
date of Juue 2v*.u, in speaking of the. fortune there by mining. He thinks 
salmon industry in the north and the the money was stolen while he was 
difficulty that has been existing be- asleep, 
tween the fishermen aud canners, says:

“For a good many years the salmon 
canners on the fc^eena river have been 
paying their fishermen seven cents per 
fisii for sockeye salmon, the variety 
that goes to make up the great bulk of 
the annual pack. Engaged as fisher
men are whites, Indians and Japanese.
The latter now number, perhaps, as 
inany as the two former. This year 
the whites and Indians. notified the 
canners that they would require an in
crease from 7 cents to 10 cents per fish, 
and during the past week conferences 
have been held.between the canners and 
the white and Indian fishermen regard
ing the matter. The can nerd explained 
that on account of the advanced cost in 
the price of fishing gear, the heavy 
losses sustained in past seasons, etc., 
the hdvance in the price of fish de
manded would render the canni 
ness, if not Wholly unprofitable, at 
least so hazardous as to wholly discour
age the employment of canital in pros
ecuting the industry. The fishermen, 
oh their part, presented the view that 
at 7 cents per fish they were unable to 
make living wages,/ and that unless 
they receive^ the advance in price 
asked for thfey were determined to give 
up fishing and devote their energies to 
other-work.

At a meeting of the fishermen on 
June 11th it was decided to notify the 
canners that they would accept the ad
vance they asked for or nothing, and 
this is the condition in which fishing af
fairs on the Skeena stand at the pres
ent writing.”

CONDITION* ON THE SKEENA.

the Fishermen 
and the Salmon Cantoers.

Difficulties Between
jare

Helo
BRITISH ASK PROTECTION.

London, June 30.—The Times’ Tan
gier correspondent ends his despatch 
with the following: “Now that the Am
erican warships have departed from 

1 Tangier, the unprotected British sub
jects are petitioning Lord Lansdow.ne, 
the British foreign minister, to give 
immediate consideration to the inse
curity existing here and asking him to 
take measures to ensure the safety of 
the lives and property Of British sub
jects.”
TO INVESTIGATE COLORADO 
^ TROUBiaE.

v Washington, June 29—The bureau of 
labor is making an investigation of the 
labor difficulties in Colorado under the 

•'organic act of the bureau which charges 
the commissioner of labor to investigate 
tlie causes and the facts relating to coiv 
troversies between employers and em
ployees. The investigation which is al
ready under way may last for some 
time as it is the intention of the bu
reau to go to the very beginning of 
the trouble and endeavor to ascertain 
exactly what the difficulties are and the 
cau^s leading to them. ‘ *

SUES FOR DIVORCE.
San Francisco, June 29,—Mrs. Lon

don, wife of Jack London, the novelist, 
today filed a suit for divorce, basing 
her petition on the grounds. of cruelty. 
Mrs. London asserts that her husband 
brought to their home- in Oakland a 
young woman graduate of Stanford, 
Miss Anna Strunsky, who collaborated 
with him in a- series of paper called the 
“Keinpton-W«ee Letters.” Miss Strun
sky was installed in the Loudon house
hold for several weeks, and remained 
despite Mrs, London’s protests. Mrs. 
London further states tnet her husband 
frankly told her he cared for another. 
They were nmrri^} in 1900.

■ * " j -, t A V ' '

largely by the 
Montreal, it

must be expected. The different 
missions received by the company 
agents are not generally known. . They 
range, it is said, from 15 per cent up, 
with additional allowances for expenses 
and that an agent’s general allowance 
would be 30 cents, and when this rate 
of insurance was $1.50 his allowance 
would be 30 cents, and hewn this rate 
was increased by $3.00 his allowance 
would be 50 cents. For the agent the 
collection of the increased rate would 
not mean any extra work or expense. 
Now is it just or equitable for them to 
sit down and assess the city of Toron
to an extra $1,500,000 and at the same 
time vote 20 per cent of this, or $300,- 
000 into their own pockets? In addition 
to this, hundreds of business men have 
increased theh* insurance owing to the 
recent fire which has benefited both the 
companies and the agents.

“It is In the interests of the public 
to have these facts published. The 
(Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
has not the least desire to too severely 
criticize the insurance companies or to 
call the board of underwriters to task. 
They are, however, confronted with a 
situation that it is impossible for them 
to accept.”
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Bowel Traite

1

amount of

I
For years i-h was a 

great sufferer — Doctors 
muldn’t give leliet — 
Nothing helped hut Ner- 
vilit e which cur. d quick-

IIbusi 1 ;

!y.

i
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“Nearly all my life,” writes Mrs. 
Babcock, “I have suffered with - 
bowel trouble. Doctors and differ
ent remedies beyond number I tried, 
but yltbout relief. My case was 
just as bad as It could be. I was 
advised to try Poison’s NervlHne. 
It gave quick relief ; soon eared me.
I haven’t had an attack since. Ex
perience has taught me that Nervil- 
ine is by far the best remedy made 
for stomach and bowels. It cured 
my uncle of trouble similar tô mine, 
and he says NervIIine is worth Its 
weight In gold to him.” The only 
remedy that can be relied on to cure 
quickly and permanently (p Nervil- 
ine. R goes right to the root of 
the trohfile at once, acts fn a short 
time. Every druggist sells Nervi I-

Iby show- I.f

1

I
IT’S CATCHABLB, CURABLE. PRE

VENTABLE. ,,
So tbe authorities claim about consump- 

But when it so often springs from 
Catarrh, which nearly everybody has, pre
vention should be kept in view.

Catarrhosone prevents because. it x stops 
and cures every type of Catarrh ever heard 
”*• *5® one can possibly ever deveidfi con- 
Bumption that inhales CaUrrhozoneJ Med
ical statistic* prove this. Don’t court dan
ger any longer;- use Catarrhosone at- once 
"T*1 cured of Catarrh in a prompt, 
thorough way; every complete dollar outfit Is guaranteed, ^

Pjlfie
w w ana every form of Itching, 

bleedingand protruding plies, the mannf&cturers have guaranteed it. See tee- timonlele in tbe daily press and ask roar neigh
bors wbat they think of it. Yon can nee it and 
get your money beck if net cured. flOeaboi. at 
alldealers or E»Ma*eoe,B*Tna* Ox, Toronto.
.ter.Chase’s Ointment
' .-”'V > ■ ... . r>. ■; %

« 1 »
rhie. Price 23c. .for a targe bottle. 

Try it yentwlf. . im-'m
■
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FRIDAY
that Day. it will be 
your Lunch Baskets, 
all the Good things

ing till 10.30.

ÏM"GEM60..E
42 Government St.
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the coal just where it is 
missing, no scattering, or
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COUVER, ST.JOHN, N.B. i,-:

r Wells and Miss Emile Hager-

i-UP-JOHN—At Vancouver, B.C., 
21, 1904, by Rev. Dr. Wright, of 
ndrew’a Church, Mr. Miles Dlck- 
t Nelson, B. C., to Miss Helena 
an, youngest daughter of Frank- 
hn, of .Salt Spring Island, B.C.

, . House,on Jnne 1, by Bev. Father 
■ A. Knight and Miss M.

OMER—At 150-Mile

fcLKINS-At Vancouver, on June 
E. "ev- B- Newton Powell, Her- 
ptto Bowe and Sarah Willis All-

p-ARMSTRONB—At New West
er, on June 20, by Rev. A. Shtl- 
I James R. Brymner and Miss Armstrong.

DIEU.
rhetis Lake, Esqnimalt district, 
J® 27th instant, Blanche, only
Fs„°f Mr,1' M- J- <md the late Ede, a native of Victoria, B.'C.: p years.
fn this city, on Friday, June 
r™88 H- Twigg, aged 37 
native of Kingston, Ont.
[-At the family residence, 42 r rtrtrt*. on the 21st lost., 
Pi. » au<1lr Fra8er- » native ot |lle. Nova Scotia, aged 19 years.

Cranbrook, on June 1L ? KemnHy, aged 74 years., v

years,

EH’S EXCHANGE

nentsUuder This Head 
»t Per Word Each Issue, 
irtisement taken for 
in 25c.

AJTD UYBiTiMlK

Milk cows in calf or already 
*o 1 and 2-yenr^.ld steers for 
Smith, Bal*n„iei Hotel, Vlc-

#aJ
le»

~ A horse, well trained to har- 
’«rd?tabteerfeCt manne,e- Ap-

Je$S

Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs 
Ponglss street. Upstairs. JeU

WANTED.

I assistant teacher for tbe 
bile school; salary *50 per 
>ly to R. 8. Henderson, Sec. 
Trustee*. je30

DIM WORKS.
fates Street, Vlotori* „ 
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Demonstration” 
towards Rear

laaiOBAWOH 8CHBMB8 IN IDAHO.

M«r York Tribuee.

!" tnuwformea, It ie promised. Into 
a green garden . of productiveness under 
to® new national Irrigation law by the 

™eagineere- At an expenditure 
of $2,000,000, whlhc has been set aside 

the construction of great Impounding 
and diversion Canals above the Minidoka 

On the Snake river, fully $12,000,- 
*5, *“ taxable property, It Is calculated, 
will be -created, in this basin. — .

til^ i i aaSiiaf-ï.Sl~tfaishPrSett^wflL^h^^^^BÉ^MÜ

in the basement and mattoB <* the fighting facüops^ MaSsThe ‘ ad^ufaee o^TÎ! the Bae" «hU* «Ute of pfr?<£!io “m ”«* is expected tomorrow near the Sft «T” regarni « « HlxtrSïroÆ?

û^s^T?ÂHS *«-755=555»: ■SfctFrt&Strt: fS?œ!S»
conditions which _ gave them a fair I Masaueradinv in n„„ • — j ,,* .°„n*5r ünea «( cpçmiunicatiou. It, iSWgxLi Tke desert1 lands Of Minidoka, «d**! distance due east of the railway «5*”1,11,6 authority of the Legislature of
chance to get tie*-most Sat of their Fort"eS8|it th#K:.5K>atUn nq long. ^ hW>™«£ *« ™wo*& The Japanese have now Dassedn^fn ^Ush Columbia «tends. ” ot
exertions. It is conceded by the fire- Town and Make Confession. I a juncuqii of the enemy’s ®?^tlng water. Ten years will be allow- 011 and are twenty miles )£»nri» /T.,! ,Tke head office of the Company la sltn-
»en themselves that .had there been v„ . _ . — I Pre* *$ ifenfLÎnlag at Tacheklao, and Ji/SL8 “*«« to pay-hsuik to the gov- Saurian position “ tbe the City ot Seattle, King County
even a moderate wind they could not I r,a’ Bn8ai?’ dnne. 28.—Two Japs-1 £?„ ® .thereby imperil the sajtety of nro^Ss °f 1Bf wqrka, divided ftepltai losses in the Dslin Mil n-k. 'VashJn*ton- Ü. 8. A.
breSrtha^wï^S^lCSVaS arSC^fJ”^ f—V»£ il Sn'S'SS^S^0”"

<—* £3 «asr rfHa asp# tttfd r fRf® aSSS hss-
w&dtife firemen 8havertte iLe’Siriy ^^e^conB^It TbeB ^vti^sYn PoÂ MeSgS^fiyïlJS^sS' ^“0»“'p^itk^fndiu®^ 2®’^"^'

^gPfM in one place an^ aU theU^LZ 5 & ^nel on the Mnr, sailed off a^%i v^blttieto 5” «««««r Minidoka trlTls §Sy»i$ them artiner^asthe $&8S?S tT^' , „
neighborhood of it soaked and dripping, I Kéneral staff, and that the I tk®- .Japanese; receives credence. With. üinlajd\ *?, that the future homemaker tired. 61 Dder8 ,.,***, u™» of the existence£ PetSnrgBOthNamrvean ^

»st°Lihe?. % ftw.?TJ5.« the w^te, Is to be S?»" »LSu“

?iTOir& ^aè»d.ts entrauce *»the Guit °f c^r«: FlrfidT^ p- 4 wootton,î,VÆX?ïfjF£s"ë —.— fSiKSKKy $,hlftaia-.:,-l7a.b‘18;,tgiil. JZss ta-S-.
theaflames8 wh^were ^unng"^?^ I SOUND CANNERS ^Sral g^khîror8 d8^^™0™6-------------- ias^M^m”8^ ! ««^'tl^erfo^tH”” PD‘P and papcr

SaS SB£** i ““ MAKE OVERTURES B!.®”* sSSQ^B$ EADNER CELEBRATES K £fi6i555sS«‘55£j©S§55lsSS rî.sS“""'V“”~ “

feli . “,RTHDAV @lsSl PSiüiE “ F^Mmo" : tapfSêi to -5EEF " SUPlSi MWmiè iSSte
s sessFUfris «! 2P?' 2 «»•. -««..... flwrfeS&arr6* “ “"* y' si, .us^r,; a;ss s ïjk,j4:£l “*2“ r;?onlookers said that the building was river°n an^ *n the Fraser I AH the papers consider almost inev- all night long and emplaced two bat- timber lands or leases, timber ’clafmf^w eüï?n^?i1116 telegraphs as may be deemed
hopelessly doomed. The firemen work- lumb’iâ ^nackers^ond0* » British Co- Pll6a*i!e th* failure to receive farther From 0ur Own Correspondent. fi'Lh.ik vacated Russian position. llThfCe8 ,to cnt timber, surface rights and t
Çd with the heroism of despair at ”i« it, PT.„Der.a ,-and, representatives îfl^rts from Tokip of the sea fight off K- . . nnTfc was resumed at 3 a. m. 5f„hls ot way, water rights and privileges Inffîne^0 do *" "nch oth«r things as ar»
fresh terror, and poured enormous qmm- hti? wtthi? fhe ??w d. dl8tnct,wll! be Port Arthur, and "are reproducing With' vNe.T Westmmrter, June 27.—The cel- J“® 27th- The Russians silenced “« Placer mines orP ninfrai Î5co”d,ac,,e to the attainment
«ties of water into that part of tiiejthe ««îri» Poîe r^2ivLW0 weeks says Kreat prominence despatches frota Ger- hration S£ the King's birthday at Lad- ?„ *!,? JaPaDf6 batteries, but the lLJ ^lneasef,_?r Prospects, mining lands advance and which would
bmldmg. In a surprisingly short titibl e?»tye,1|86K:er-. The or- Sa“ Papers to thé effect that Admiral r ou. Baturday last was a decided dapane8e, brought np a train of big forte» *ï! g r ghtai 60,1 lands, mills, fac? herein irivëS ÎV7 °P a?7 ot the Powers
the flames died down, and the black A^îwSirtn„of ll!e Puget Sound SalmonI Togo, in. his official reports did not fucceas- The horse races were very in- gB?f, and ai eneed the lighter Russian 0~L“’.i5rna«es, tor «melting and treating cifled8hiSlo? and .«ranted, whether
smoke turned to steam.’ * iwham on' Silf*1 W?s ejected at. Seb claim pAeitfvely™o have*^4 Cresting, and one . event particu&riy, which was again running out nwnln£ ™etala- buildln^ mm hereln ” Dot

Everybody admired the work of the nirv ?ua Fl?ay ' J? merely preiimi- sian battleship or to" have cr inn led two which, was won by. Mr. H. H. LenuièV ^ ammunition, and the Russians were real 8<!7'rw£l2,nSi stoct In trade, or other TAKE NOTim ts — j--------------------------
firemen and were thinking that it waf I culmination of - this plan, otheJ vessels. General ibliraation^. Palestine, a ^ three-year-old. This was once more, forced to retire. The Japa- ed adrt.^hif? . property as may be deem- I intend *?“.î0 ^1? after dal6all over, when a fresh outburst took +ndiDeX Friday mght it Is iutended] ^anifesteçl over the alleeed miRtrfln«i«S ^a^estlu€’s vti^st appearance on the °ese <;âvalry and infantry, threatening turn thp to ^ ^ °l)erate an<l rc- sioner of LandS^in^^^S Chte* Commis-
Place nearer the8 ma?u Sway, ‘tMa ÎLto packre^ m" SûS&JW a0-0""00 01 the «ports8»?'TdmiralW" T±^'bte ,a<™T ^tch betw^n the ^surtound the Russians forced a gLu? mSfmt to 86,1 or ?o° purcbas^ “t^e ^owing^rfbT'ian^
being of an even fiercer dwirnîntinYïan Packer* at Bellingham and dis* 8 Ladner team and the Westminster in- eT?1 retreat. The Russians carried off them tn® same or any of »t Rpii« n/wi«. _Î_B„ , crlb?d landflthe first. Again the fir^n as,£i|«! the oM^Ttili1811 that wlU lead 10 --------------- 0---------------- Termediateg resulted in a win ?or the V1 their gnna ,and got revenge on the (4)’ SSy'ÏÏf'S''SS2£.! . mfrked j1 Slmtsier^ g T carU' fhP°8t
the new difficulty, and by dint of stick- T Mr _ Mil Ali AI T All AT*nu Royal City boys by a score of ten goals ^®SPf8e. cavalry column which was ing, <iuarr^^ 8melttoeb d^S?n2f a ™In' n°rth 11 chains, then« ^est ’̂ nhain.,6
mg bravely to their work and keeping Parkinc ^ Pacifie) Wv AMALGAMATION to seven. The football tournament be- qvU.?^Î Ji?*i.c08es formation, and was fining company, and to^mln^h»1^ a?id ^ thence south to the shore thene* fJ’several streams upon the worst spots U =‘“8J.rlg^l°.n, • Com;Pany- wh. vnivifk l IV|Y tween Sea Island, Westham island and shelled wfth terrific effect, being force.] work, mamfartfre and lowlng the «bore â,t to pain? o^com"
they subdued the fire there completely, tio^ rpt*°1a til1^ n^W associa- |C |>f|MTCLini ATr n C.ove,jdale was won by Sea Island, to 8Catter- able gold, silver, sllrêr-iéad^Pe? n^2t- ™encement; containing 22 acres more ^r

Several times the fire broke out witii ing 'i? Rmll^terilayattom the me6t" 10 TEMPLATE D T^° th“a won the silver challenge cap. ---------------- ---------------- P«'t«, and other mineral. JS* " le“- "renewed violence in the basement and ntmnst- Mt!lJla1!5^am ??? exPretoed the Altogether -the day was one of the most substances and compounds of ^l k^i
neighborhood of the Turkish bath estab- fn^rh,^ ?h tl0Diat.the 8Plen3ld way ———• successful ever held in the Delta capi- ANOTHER OFFENDER. «*<>*£ oU, coal, earth or other mattpS
lishment. When it was finallv con- which the preliminary work had « . tal. y ------ - or things whatsoever and Zmooî,
?nTor8?heanhoLth!teammen C°Uld ,entu« ^“oÆrse this is only a starter" h Pf«Wcnt Howard of Western . The work on.the Westminster bridge M°ntree‘ Ga,ette" Se^'or “bin'f “y of

ocl Company G^yes^u* c>o£‘t£B.^fippM ^ ~£,TorgygS.='

fellnJ^ Ji,o pk 3?b t°r the brave |yra.er r vèï ^ 'Taters and on the ri,Umor. traffic approach is almost finishfd with ™ln|on government, it would appear that ?16dfe owners, canners, fish curera frmt
in tkl „ h.ad to stand chest deep nS ..We hope to see the ----- ---------- the exception of another coat of uaiut î?e Pola ls «ulte "afe for the time being. t™m™' jam manufacturers, k
in the water, breathing a compound of „nn;h8ft Columbia packers join with us to be applied to the flooring Th«Pd«?. preo6d6nt means anything Captain Ber- ïrlck and tile manufacturers, amelters re
steam, wood reek and spray while ?“ ‘ha‘plan' a“d whii* it is too early During the past few weeks rumor, tor the official opeidugSas Wn.c? °l!r„.and lhe government will no longer d“™, founders, assayers i”'buî
passing along the hose or otherwise as- ML® ^ 8t?le , anything definite, there will of on indefinite ! ,1 rnmors definitely for the S nf Tul. »f,a ,k! , aaJ?ey pa“ bT- While the official “on' m6‘a.a and all products of smeltlnc
sisting to pursue the dying fire. undoubtedly be a joint session of prom- ing the rm.na J , ” .î J‘»Te been go- eommUtee. dr.rt^i fn, ,,“ y aud the ?" '* “‘l1 w6t from the decapitation of of e,ery nature nad description- 8

E*p5ffl**Si sms %mm mis
was pouring fronTth? ce^g i^cm- Proposition more satisfactorily80 We !>£ sale lif ^a^sa^th^N pro.duction aad Rwasrumored on the streets here Germany bri^acrSl11 th^Mllltlc wshin*™ W<lrk8’ can°eriâ, curinThous^1 cades, gets of steam curled up here and *he °^eCt is one that will appeal All thw »ndm! the Nanaimo Herald. ,?atur^ay ^hat Victoria is making Directly the captain serfoot once more ïïfg works, smelting works,8 concen- T» ncin
there from the floor; yawning holes £?„th? |ackerg across the line, and the been current4 aifrf yvfa*he^i rumars have ^te^Pt t0 -P,1 }h% dredge Kill^r uP°n his native soil, he began to talk, andf worS? dL«<ki hydraullc works, electrical ,given that, thirty days
hewn in the timbers with the axe re- Fuget Soand Salmon Association has the clfme^camt fn ï ?erdfy afternoon ^d^ard t® thf capital to do gome more worst of all, to à reporter. He told Abe brick^ vnS« ^e works, Irrigation works, ’ 1 to raake application
vealed the flood with its charred timbers ^ °/*ai?ized, not only to protect the Ladvsmith aX7dlr,ect report from work outside the retaining wall, rewspaper man that he was very mtch 8to?to. wa^na-°ke* °?en8’ warehouse? . BJS,0,Vrr thve PIef Commissioner of

in the basement section. Plaster Jadustry Id these waters, but to assist panv har? wlihfi,W^teArn , eI Com- ̂ et ier t^er1f is any tru.th .m the re- ïii86^1811^?. .TO?? Personnel of his crew, wnvMip?is whand other works or ^ ^ ,arH* Heense to
peeled off, strewed the floors, and over t,he Packers and better the conditions of r™ ÎS? leased the Extension mines f,orî ]* not known, but it is thought W ?*, which, wiph the exception of four ducîve tn an^h ff h4.Jnay1.8eem dlrectly con- wi^d / timber from the fol-
near the View street side the floor had the trade in every possible wav ” frim Mr* Dunsmmr. that the King Edward will not soon ™!°: kad been foisted upon him at Mon- ISS?* £,*?*■ ot Î5.Î objects of the com- }{2& ?e^rIb^ lands’ situated on Ho
sagged considerably, thrqugh the joirts .JD Il\e. °Pinion of men familiar with set, al! doubt at rest, a represeu- Ieave the Fraser river again. ?pyndt^,eht2Z!nlUm,n government. They ttherwiVaid SntÆten ^ subsidize or R8kp’.Barclay DlstrIct» Vancouver
having been eaten awa^ with the fire Uhe fishiuS and packing business in U?tIve of the Herald interviewed Mr ----------------o---------------- ^e/eniaadInbbers. They thought, because operatic- take part In any such clmmLwaf

SüKSme |sm£S£E r«|sp'SSS?£'£ ME îH-SSSi

Jassj'Æ ;ît.j„2rSÆ'îjs&a! a: a.vu;- ,fuv - ”» sn»si.bs,.“,,2irr. —•----  Spw“!|,a.“js.“«yr
ÎR16 1116 fire broke ont, except for the reSQlts will be entirely satisfactory. This seemed elenr .nri „ „ low who came to the front lately In sever- cIDCUmni/o .... . t«in establish, operate and main-
odor of ajnoke clinging to the furni- --------------~o__________ enough to ,™r and explicit al matches here with thé result that a E IKtWORKS Mil I if* stores, trading posts, and supply sta
ture and draperies. The sixty-five cm ID omu I r-__________________ scrtbl aceentert l/d7 pertoa and the considerable section of the sporting fra- ' TU,VrAO nlLL ll°SaJOT tbe, eposes of the Company
guests of the house had ample time to «OUR RICH LEADS DuHn^fî. 1 88 final.and departed, ternlty lost a great deal of money. Stew.- Tun-_ __ ””d the supplying goods to any of Its em-
remove all their valuables before the ' L/tUO aroomn.niZ?0^™8*10.11’ . however an old lumd at the game, was selected THREE PEOPLE f.'na^n °r the “ocnplers of any of Itssmoke rendered the passages untenable fl XI nnn, . n _ - ... ! J1 lbe interview, Mr. ®6t the «din back, and ao strong was ' u “LUrLD Î5ï,dB’ or an-v other persons, and for bar
There were no narrow escapes, or ON POPLAR CLAIM t?lk*d Ereely of the work pro- fhc feeling between the parties that the ___________ l6r!ng, or dealing In the products of minethrilling incidents or deeds Sf heroîc n V A/U.^l(yi ceeding at Departure bay and at No. 2^r,!,„?ou86.waa simply jammed with --------------- - aad <'«re»t. and the carrying on of t"
daring, as none of those customary ae _____ 1 pltuead and «aid everyuung was pro- ^s4.!,0^8 when the bout commenced. It parfarvFvnlnJa. /T_ . _ .. fl11111 business of traders and
cessories to a really first-class fire^vere gressmg satisfactorily. At the latter ^?kJn?thone hour to select a referee, and r”CtOry CXpiOdCS Causing Death tkanta:
needed on this occasion. Valuable Find Recently Made thHrecti^of "Jhf tiwi“ readiDîss for' pal*epoe an”agoTte8^f «ïX'SSeîœ to Workers on an Upper fm1inTsVhn«,nrtak,e ,and carry ,nto *

JméÊm mmmi mrnmm%
épihs rÆmm mrnm

that several great impro?ementa g«und- He states that be noticS a encon^ri^.„Mï" ,.Howard *P»ke very “«thing, and Charlie Trawfird the tim7 firm -F^PC“ hat “d bonnet 87onalla“g:m6“1 tor Sharing profits
have been incorporated in the portion pidce of float just level with the sur- nf tho”8 ”g y of.the Prospects in spite k66p61; waf automatically calling “time!" hi?1' o„Jf7°ltcl‘ was prepnetor of the of Interesta, co-operation,* Joint ad-
of the building which suffered most “n roundi”8 clay which showed the glim rlpn, a6riouadrawbacks caused by “™rd‘ng to regulations. Then* the mC- bal and bonnet concern and Sermon w£ L/hMlpr0<:al «nceaslons, or other-
the fire. m08t m of gold. -The specimen proveA co<5d fire' and als0 mentioned in a .Ca“S.Pver t0 th® referee, who aPnd Semnsou were his employees. Z b any peraon or company cm-

The fire underwriters made cnouKh to hang on a watch chain so FllZote- w,ay ,,otller, matters that prove hvetei^^na' flr6daced to » state of semi- These three were the only persons who ™ or°ho^fmengaged or about to carrySlèæESîI S3ëfp«s?i
made by ther fire adjuster? who is ex* .IV? dnd the iead from which it camü with™,, feeiiJ^ H, ,^ith , Mf- Howard something. nig Bert Peck A«d?^eea8ai<1 Thnm.ï'8r,®Iplo810n i« not known, tee the^contraeto of dn?°”,ty t(î' 8uaran-
pected here this morning. The damage £bout ten yards from the spot where Pnn I °*7 jfee i?8>Ttllal. tk« destinies of the the front of the bouse wfilch «Vofae^î0 ïn?v‘aS«S2.UWay“ 8 member of the fire- any such person or°romL,otherw*se assist
done is, however, verymuch «Srtl? he 801 tbe he found a tUnd lead Nanaimo are ^^ in safe and became silent as, m to^naï^Tf the.m, waf S^'res wrapping up a small or otherwl«TromreTc77: 7d to take
than the rough estimate made COTer6d JTlth two feet of wash and W8’, aad that Nanaimo 6"«j he demanded a d«55m son ,ÎL" bundle of fireworks for a customer of »Dy such cXoanv- ^ a,nd ««uritle.
The basement practically is destroyed 8£aVet. This lead consists of four feet 18 6tr ct y al* rI8ht tor the future. ««ree flatly remained dumb. Someh^Jv ”7° 11 exploded- Almost instantly the re-tssue, with orP wnhP8”d ^?..8el.' bold,
and with it the entire lifting aS hea^ %Aaartx iniîed wilh the usual "s^T * ----------7------------- p“eb«i Mm on to the men. heriffi- ^Vot &™rorks b^ame otherwise deal ^IthThe «me^* a”tee’ °r
ing plant. The elevator is also "destroy- 001 iron of the camp, which invariably IN WOMAN'S FAVOR. Sr;, a“d “• could not tell whether It was n lgm, ™m, flyiug rockets and fire- (I*-) To sell or dlann^t-V
ed! and the floor on the stSet.Teüeî darr eal 8o!d in the" formation Few treatment. ,t,„d , .ïïrrot ro^'8 £?, 8,1 “Id* to the meb "aak6rs- All the employees on the taking of the CompanyTanv nadlr"
the girders, pillars, etc., will have tô F°P£1„ Tbe lead has aieoou the hang- woman', favor as Dr ChMeie'N.rofu-nna1 duced to aav'Th.fTlülS Ashman was in- f181 escaped without serious in- ®f- ,or such consideration as P?he rnE
be replacÿ. Extensive’ damagi wall side a foot of arsenicll tofu1 TW?, t£ exti^r “^I.WdwSS tma<1^„Tl^,ak 14 *«* îîre F10”1 of the first floor was “Y lhl“k »t, andln partkularfor"
has been done by smoke and water to entirely^ free from gangue. The samples fltaary control whlch thU body had to be aafilaii to «T«Y- blown out by the explosion of powder debentures or secnrltlce of ahv
carpets, furniture and décorations. The Îk en 7 Mr. Morgan would run to «vet diseases and Weaknea^neesnsr ,n resumed,Vafin ; ; fdbr wafi e11 d soqn the entire building was in b,r company having objects, alto-ethcr
estimate maâe yesterâey puts the total ot doUars, while the m”ss S ÇoaeVWtl» too,? o^i^-7*2 ^re*- part' ***** to throe of th^Cto?
loss in the neighborhood of $65,000. *™d w°uld assay about $50 to the ti«ue builder. By weighing yoorself Jhil! '?Dg to °ahe np his mind Si tjf?? tb? t!llr<1 floor.' Firemen PtSE"i _ l. . '

After the fire had been extinguished Î0?' Tlle aP«mmens are as rich as any- ”,ln8 Dr. Chase’s Nerve *Food yon can thh, o£Uy decision he gave’ that evenTnv £*?■ todders in the midst of the py- panics for p?*m®te *nr company or com- 
~eJ?1 a“d tbe firemen had ™L”gzleveï, “ad oB this wonderfully ridi p«Te that new flesh and weight is being S5ic,h "“Baled all parties. Another fin8 îhleC?h>i a8 a5d fiuate reached those on or anv nart Purpose of acquiring all
returned to the department, they were gfoand-. Four men are engaged in strin- added to the body. 8 î*8ht minutes later, went to Stewart’ Tbe tllfrd floor. Miss Sempson and of this PCom^îrthe proÇert.v «nd liabilities
two more outbreaks. In going the rounds îl”8,41,18 le»d, making the fourth under -------------- -p--------------- l0. the displeasure of toe opposite Jancovitch were found alive, but died pose which ^7’ or for.,a“y other pur-
of the house, Manager Harrison, with de,el°Pment on the Swede group The ’I0- The match was for the best three L11 8 ««"Pital. During the rescue three rectlv cnleni«^ay* d*rectly or lndl-
two of his assistants, found afire of owners are working the fewest possible OARl.YLB AND DISRAELI. thnnchf and Presumably AshnS2 firemen were injured and three other (10 1 (jïhl7n! °, h6n6ni this Company:
considerable dimensions blazing away ™en on this property and the rmèbv „ - îs! 14 wa« time to do aomethlng fo! Porsons were also cnt and burned, but lease or iï ?.!.L lo p!Tchase- take or
right at the top of the house and thé Tack owing to the litigation now nend! TjSrlyiie was once offered a baronetcy by in auccesrfnî!’?' J16 8a,e two decisions their injuries are not considered serious acquire any rTiTfr blre- or otherwise
firemen were recalled to extinguish it! ‘.”8 before Mr. Justice Martin aSd a ^roe-B^Bfleld," Jo his brother' hi £ pZXl J™l*- tbe '""t bSSJ The flames spread to the buildiug oc and any rishta or nrl -T,^*' property'
Sotoe of the rooms also were found to jurr «.the Nelson assizes. The doubt mv amwe^nelJl0866 ?*ter and ®py of the ,nn0nneementg th.e b®0*6 hooted cnpi?d by J. L. Gibney & Bros., deal- Company may thînk nec^T8 Whlch" ‘he
be so hot that there was danger of concerning the title to those mtaes is Sîi^ïïtv and 8„° ^y°° i8,1 famlly «bed the Mti*thff"irth b®04 flu- *rs. >“ automobye supplies, but did no rlp« for th7Puroroes L°tr COBTe"
spontaneous combustion, and these were having a prejudicial effect Vm +k«1*1S a°fl.-8ecret—1nobody whatever yet two fallu 2ÏCÙ’ £he, offlclaI score being serious damage. The entire loss mi oil (17 > To hoSrJE°8lS of !ts btisIness:cooled off bythe simple meansofo^n «ess* of ?he' generaldeveîopmento°f LW* Derby ^hôl T bri,eve‘ro8’ ~ Stewart Sa V' 1,004 three buildings incluumg rto* is e«? a»y Pujose Comranv and°T l°r
”8 ‘bf. windows Later in the mmn- the camp. Development of affair Yon^omd ala“>™6d him ,ga,nm °Sbench atewnri “7 mated a4 $30,000. Thero was no insur- p“reoae of seeSrm^ toe £Z'fnà‘mPrï

i-7i’r„7h, Mr" Harriao“ had himself ----------- have been surorl^ aU of you to have «“g hla nose badl™. Both men rtm" ance on the fireworks’ e'stabliahment tor O”1’ other ?urpos™ to mortoa™
< foaprnv=¥i’P^i2pii£i ™ïoob^E1£^SS3ilS#liHSSEBJ-S*.-S5vî-r

*** nP^° still another blaze, and the de- B*f>r lack of knowledge of the vain» nt ?£ anch a catastrophe. I do, * however ! ®xt*|®®rdlnar>', the’ wrestlers6 on Hr *att]y Ottered with eig.it and to create, issue mak« draw Ca»i^
partment had to be called out ouce Dp- Chase’s Ointment m afcure tor ecte truly affinire the magnanimity of Diz^y in, do ™ ^2lxto working with ”reme^ nnt tn tftkejil awa.y’ a»d negotiate perpetual or r4e*mWfo°32
again and for the last time. ma, many a mother has bte^worn it regard to me- He Is the only man I al“ and fury, and evldentiv TnT a ^er-mother, a dog with one Jaurès or debenture stock nmrnLt

sSvm-SSSS p«SrHJ™S Sr4s®a?*2 El-M<ïïp-S
BSPBSS £S!fS?S1p!sS£S *&*£&&&-

^0raed tf> the fierht Fireman Thornton ^-d-may **** for year8- this mark of the^oo? wUlof high ÏÎ t5G fow' Bob Sw^son Stewart’s ^--r-------- ' duel re U the Comnan^ S2 .8er'm wnJ
was also knocked out temporarily and —------------b------- :------- ------- . 0 g P P i’ dec!£re(1 ’he match off, saving 2TÎT,the hou8e between the more excited of them, and to îhS!» objects, or any
was taken to the hosnital. where it was __ . vtii t , Qntte impossible for his man Partisans, and In the end two men came Fovornint-nt or ^rom nnv such
reported last night that he was doing vThough past 41, J. Atisten Chamberlain. a*F v in Londou laat year cost eighty- nn<ier such conditions, but offering *1° lz? t° blawa on the stage and were senaraSd vlleges and ^n^h,orIty nny rights, prl-
wri) ami would te out this mining. î£ÏÏc!S21^fcthe RritiM, Exc^ne^’lSn Sfve to?„l8«d, endangered ^ otfero. iïL?8”^» the f.Uhd .Vm ^nnM '%thtilronS5,CeV, Theo ChJuMwtort? pa“r«iy thTnkTt Sroirohm h .the Cî°"

^«"SîrE^HHrKr-rF«-iS' tel EïsS-F«."SS«‘AsS-; “•
ssJRrffitiï'susœe jgES51® sarae .pfe"»»:-» âysftasiv^-^.'sytftrj StsS &F ss«*s s s siesr-s^isM

w were going oa all leave the building. ’ ^“■«“ted to to carry any of Its objects into effect
* ,or f<>r effecting any mddlflcation of t&

” -> > ^>f/£ v- Î* ' ' Truscott

Launches
In Men and Guns

Remarkably F|ne Work Done by 
The Victoria Fire Brigade 

Sunday Night.
General Kuropatkln Decides to 

MoVe Away From the 
- Japanese.

Russian Wounded Again Bear 
Testimony to Japanese 

Superior Tactics.

The Acme of Excellence, 
cl naively at St. Lonl. Worlil s

for Used ex- 
Fair.thatthe

R. HUTCHISONImmediate Reconstruction 
Destroyed Portions De. 

termlned Upon.

of ■o Gen'I Agt for B. C. VICTORIA.

Company's constitution, or for anv 
purpose that may seem eiDedl,,,, ". °Per

Sri4S^&Si
til rests!’ Pre,odlce ‘he Company’s jn-
hoSéTiha^s ^ sn°v ,?rhber78e ac®ulre “oa
objects altogether7 or^ln ^artPa«iy ,ïavIng

«sis.
«^^^S^toTn^

^“^S»4runaedrr‘ln8 

f7he°rreC»lnfWC88r ZZ™
Ô°f the “act*
ltieltalf th “Dy debcntnrea or othe^roîc* 
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and c^n,e‘0Cke’ " «bUgation, of any other
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?
of the Com-
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and to
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Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.drMISTBR-

NOTICE.

Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked J. Campbell's northwest corner, 

8?nth 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thepce west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 
more or less.

quarrymen,

_ , . , JOHN CAMPBELL,
Kalen Ill and, April 13,4904.

NOTICE,

Island,

NOTICE.
18 HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days 

^ate, i Intend to make application 
to the Hon, the Chief Commissioner of 
uands and Works, for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on the 
west end of Hobertson Lake, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post marked N. E. 
corner, then west 160 chains (N. W.’ cor
ner), then south 40 chains (S. W. corner), 
then east 160 chains (S. E. corner), then 
40 chains north to point of commence
ment. Commencement point is at west 
end of lake (R. S. Daykin’s claim).

rw ^ i , R- S. DAYKIN.Dated nt Nitlnat, Vancouver 
B. C., May 20, 1904.

mer-

Island,

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN tost, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and cany away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Nitin- 
at River, in Sec. 69:
atidT’r^J îLa posT anting oblltoî- 
ated) sltnated between the Nitlnat main 
?!ïï,and tb? west fork of Nitlnat, about
Dost' Ifplnv Ve STer ,r0m the la80on, said 
Poat belng N B corner, then SO chains
then'sn^fb the? 8,°oth (S- w- corner), 
then 80 chains east (S. E. corner), then
Minrh!e BOrth alons "“"eyed line to
towoahip T ReennCt?eT n̂I 8eCtl°n 17’

MaD/^ S«. V.ncouCverTrs,?no!KBINC,

work i 
found

NOTICE.
ifterHd^B? ,°.IVEN' that thirty days 
to thed Hn 1 l?ten5 to make application 
toroda .^ TO tbv! Shlet Commissioner of 
CTO ..a d Worka' for a special license to 
i'"d“rO away timber from thefol 

lands, situated on the 
Di«rt..ndwot n°bertson Lake, Barclay 

V“oo“y« Island, B. C. 
on the Smoh aLa P®"4 on the West end 
marked P c „ Hobertson Lake,
then inn ,8’ B- Corner Post,th® toW.w8w- (to S. W. Corner) 
im Oh!.cbai”8 ,N- to N. W. Corner, then
»,„E4 „Ef Com«>' the- 10

là

commencement. 
VancoaveArTfs^nd,

NOTICE.

^plSîlf
r:.1®* of land sltnated on Kalen Is'- 
and. commencing at a post near the eontb- 
n ,, °9™*r of the land applied for by-vi 

î010 and marked F. G. Yernon't 
no’1. ,est cor“pt, thence running south 
noJi? tboHoe «ait 40 cha-.-.s, thence 
north elgl ty chains, thence woet 40 cha'ns 
to the p-.hrt of . 
mining rient 820

?

commencent»: r.f and con
acres.

F. a. VERNON.
_ . (Per J. R. s.)
Karir Hand, AprH IS. 1601

NOTICE
rr]?0T}<\E Ie boteby given that thirty days 
110„m date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ami 

lot Permission to cut and carry 
timber, under special license from the fol- 

ands: Commencing at a stake 
p'“nt<« on the East side of the North 
Thompson River near the upper end fo 
Stillwater flats, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence East SO 
chains, thence South 80 chains. Also com
mencing near the trail at Dore'a Meadows. 
tb|”oe West 40 chains, thence South 160 
chains, thence East 40 ■■
North 160 chains.

June 21, 1904.

chains, thence

H. O. STEVENS.
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Annual Reports 

Hospital Affair:
Meeting Yesterday of Donoi 

and Subscribers to Provln- 
dal Royal Jubilee.

A Good Showing In All Depart 
ments of the 

Institution.

TJtte fourteenth annual meeting of 
the donors and subscribers to the Pro
vincial Jubilee hospital was held at the 
city hall yesterday afternoon, 
meeting was well attended, although 
the ladies were not so numerous as 
usual owing, doubtless, to the counter 
ittraction of the Orphanage pound 
>arty. The president, Mr. R. S. Day, 
;oo6 the chair at 4 o’clock.

The minutes having been read and 
approved the Report of the directors 
was read by tne secretary as follows:

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.
The directors of the Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital have much pleasure in 
presenting their report upon the working 
of the institution during the fourteenth 
year of Its existence.

The building and completion of the 
Sttathcona wing during the past year is 
the most Important addition to the hospi
tal since its foundation. Of the total cost 
of $12,812.10, the sum of $5,000 was con
tributed by Lord Strathcona. This wing 
lias been well and solidly built and 
tains eleven pay rooms, sun room, kitchen, 
surgical dressing room, baths and lavator
ies. .

The furnishing of the rooms is well nigh 
complete and it is hoped the ward will be 
epened early in July. The grateful thanks 
of the directors are due to Mrs. James 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, the 
Women’s Auxiliary, the Daughters of Pity, 
the Trades and Labor Council and Alexis 
Martin, Esq., who are generously furnish
ing rooms in this wing.

A fire-proof vault has been built off the 
office, and other minor improvements -have 
been effected.

The services of a most efficient staff 
nurse have been secured, and the new 
ward will be adequately equipped in every 
way possible for the comfort, convenience 
and well-being of the patients.

The drainage of the hospital has been 
remoddeled at considerable cost. It is 
earnestly hoped that the city can soon 
provide adequate and fit means for the 
disposal of the sewage of the entire dis
trict.

The

The opening of the Strathcona wing 
will enable the directors to proceed with 
the erection of the children’s ward at an 
early date, • the necessary funds having 
been collected by the Women s Auxiliary. 
The opening of tne Strathcona wing means 
an increase in the nursing staff, and 
there is no more room in the administra
tion building, rooms tnat would otherwise 
be occupied by patients must be taken for 
their accommodation. This means"a seri- 
O”6 1°"? ot revenue to the institution, 
lhe building of the children s ward, neces
sitating more nurses, will further hamper 
us In this respect. It Is therefore 
ly hoped that means may be speedily 
found for the building of a nurses' home 
on our grounds. The need of this is Im
perative, and we earnestly Impress It upon 

trlends as well as on the charitable

«.PLI °vb,ect tor which this hospital was 
established is the treatment . of curable 
cases, its bylaws prohibit the admission 
<>- all chronic and incurable patients. Ow- 
ing to the lack of an infirmary or incur
able home, many persons suffering from 
hopeless diseases present themselves for 
admission, and in some cases, where refus
al would outrage the laws of common char- 
ti?n*8U£h i^Ve admitted. Every pa-
“jmt of this kind occupies room 
should be given to curable 
nursed and cared for at 
cost to the community.
Jh14 «1 isuch cases were admitted, more 
than half of onr free beds would be filled
the hrosu’i 8nd tke purposes for which 

wa" founded would be cor- 
- oeepondlngly eurtalled. The directe» will fro & cooperate with anyone dealing to 

%?P established in Vlctorli.
«rounds show marked lm-

fbrob? to nrotin 6 plantln« of trees and 
snruDs to previous years. Similar work
has been continued during the past twelvehérêtoforo”1 rn tt Tre extensive® sLethto
heretofore. Convalescent patients and vls- 
1,.orf ar6 unanimous In their appreciation 
eurounde<3.aUtIe8 by Whltil “>® Wï
ho^M's^f^o^uVrvb,ted the
their presentment:
nlto?“w»eS Tlslt to the Jubilee Hos- 
pltal. He were courteously conducted over 

is excellent institution by an official 
were pleased to observe the high state 

« otficieney of this merltorlons establlsh- 
5?nt for the relief of suffering humanity 
w. J.nsp<;cte'?. boUl the male and fernato 
-a d". cleanliness being general and the 
patl6ntf„ express satisfaction as to treat 
?e«- diet and attendance. We are glad 
înltoin”',6 lhat the construction of a new 
bnllillng Is in progress, and when finished 
will, with Its additional wards be M 
acqtisltlon. The management 
pltal reflects much credit on 
ceruea.”

that 
cases and. is 

an unnecessary

i
I

t
c

a copy of

bJ

a

u

fi]
a great 

of the hos- 
all con- ai

anm Sf «20.61, bequeathed by the 
toto ®r*Lnry Br“ckman, and $132.52, by the 
Lanf=rifs0I5as Cunlir’ are gratefully7 ac-
to°refro8to’ to8» ^av1 Fr°Ved a substantial 

to tbe provision made for much 
Inrtlrort!^P^rovemeuts and additions to the 
MZMW ^ Further assistance In the sum 

*u^x.yas recelv^d from the members 
.vlctorla police, it was subscribed by them as the nucleus of a sbS ™; 

rita^,mrtrod and turned over to this hos- îh 
the a8reemeut whereby each of L
rix w4kJ ?" partl?P“nt8 shall receive b® 
room. » tree treatment In a private
pollro fnrrro,l r^ durlns hls service on the 1 ’
one fo/ the “rraasoment is a good on
*X rfla at ^berty6 to^deaï’gener: °f 

wurejlânin ^^ndfrX^etorfba^ybeenPen-
Datlona Ithflr wolk by the many do- 
ptar in tha led’ partlculai*s of which ap- 
and ?onorary treasurer’s accotints
The \ aZmoa'8nT, Z/*6 th™ wlth thanks, 
their VC.T Auxiliary have continued
dlreetorV^eenni:''1 '---oporation, an(i the
annrrow,caunot record too highly theirÆT "0;; »*>"«• ladles' services on

^ -M MaS2:

flowers ind Slln. J3 supplied with 

wTmohaf A^xm4,118 aSr«S« °of6*the

S? éxroCt

t<

c<
r
K

!p
p#
ei

to

th

hospital.dODOr 8 contlnued interest" in 
rnron!? thî provlnclaI government'and 
Sn^i00, 04 tha “'ty of Victoria the „sn
tF ~CIa,, ald was received, withont the rielde^ ‘“Possible to care toli^_

Tb? n,rollnclal Ro5"al Jubilee Hoî/ltoT 
be« 40 thank the vm 8 douory of articles of everv S 

b^n Le1„Wh c5 t™™ «“ie to tlw havt 
bv iedged to the newspapers andby p^?” , ’utlmatlon of votes of thank8d “,l 
andPTto’,J ,heach caae: To the Colonist lot 
tor ktorf68 Lhe-V eIteDd their best thanks srt Piled dally ”3 and for the papere sore | Th

thÏÏk ?£eCt<ir?.,take thls opportunity to aU 
st« tb^ visiting medical and surgical 
staff" whideint I?edlcal officer, matron and 
have don ’ by their wftlrtng good services, 
frro of» 80 ■puch to promote the wel- 
the hropitS pat ents and the efflc|ency of
fortiit?5on !" directed to the detailed ln- 
,.™at,on which will be found In the r 
^*3® w the honorary treasurer, audited 
rniLY8 and reP°rts of the resident medi- 

orflC€r and matron and steward, which 
Br£ appended hereto.

By order of the directors.
F BLWORTHY,

W». _ Secretary.
Victoria, B. C., June 28, 1991.
The next report rend was that of the 

trekFiirer. as follows:
Gentlemen —in submitting
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(Sd.) R. 8. DAY, 
President.
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Annual Reports “'“^^ALBE^ W'is'l!,i|*®r '
Hospita I Affairs ffECAiilw.SH* PREPARING TO ship

■HilBHIHiilMMr' .The expemiitfire of $33,044.9$ during
the jiast year, as against $31,881.17 In the

The bachelors’ donation- ot one hundred 
dollars, with accrued Interest to the 31st 
May 1804, amounting to $116.74, towards

• ■ Maternity ward, Is deposited In the 
Savings Bank department of the Bank of Commerce.

There Is deposited in the Bank of Mon
treal In the Joint names of the. Hon. Treas
urer and Mrs. Hasell, for the children’s
3fy* AÆœ the 81at

The cash receipts Include the provincial 
■■■ _. ^ capitation grant to the 30th April, 1904,

The fourteenth nnnnal meeting of also from the corporation of the city oi 
the donors and subscribers fo the Pro- Victoria, $2,000, being a portion of their 
vincial Jubilee hospital was held at the fJJJtt for the year ending 31st December, 
city ball yesterday afternoon. The 18w-
meeting was well attended, although THOS. SHOTBOI/T,
the ladies were not so numerous as _ . Hon- Treasurer,
usual owing, doubtless, to the counter Reports of the resident medical offl- 
ittraction of the Orphanage pound ce£„aud °r the matron were also read, 
jarty. The president, Mr. B. 8.' Day, . The president stated that the direc
ook the chair at 4 o’clock. t°rs had adopted their report on Fri-
The minutes having been read and evening, prior to the death of their 

approved the report of the directors ®°“eague, Mr. T. H. Twlgg, so that t,o. 
was read by the secretary as follows: reference to that sad event ajppearéd In 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS. ir® I?P0 , " tcreath had been sent to
The directors of the Provincial Royal with a°1etter ’of sylnpath^imd^nnd”

Jubilee Hospital have, much pleasure In |ence He added «S^woiIm

year of its existence. ln?,a reference to the deceased director.
The building and completion of the w*8 then moved and seconded that 

Strathcona wing daring the past year to the report be amended as suggested 
the most important addition to the bospl- Carried.
ta! since Its foundation. Of the total coat . The other reports were then on mo- 
of $12,812.18, the sum of $5,000 was con-, tion adopted and ordered to be printed 
tribnted by Lord Strathcona. This wing m the usual pamphlet form 
lias been well and solidly built and con- Mr. George A. Coldwell of the Trades 
tains eleven pay rooms, sun room, kitchen, & Labor Council, who whs present re 
surgical dressing room, hatha and lavator- represent that kxly atated thti the

Thé furnishing of the rooms is well nlgtt hearti’l v- .W0.rb
complete and it is hoped the ward will be mpmhlra °î!f fIf. f 9?e 1bî>spltaI’
opened early in July. The grateful thanks °£, *u *t, 0Uinci!. bein8L *rea^f
of the directors are due to Mrs. James ImPr®8aed with the high standing and 
Dnnsmnlr, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, the «ceUent management of the institu- 
Women’s Auxiliary, the Daughters of Ptty, l“n-
the Trades and Labor Council and Alexis 14 was pointed ont that while the di- 
Martin, Esq., who are generously furnish- rectors do not solicit funds from citi- 
lng rooms in this wing. sens they are most glad to receive vol-

A fire-proof vault has been built off the untary donations, and at the sugges- 
b€e“'effrete°d ' ,mprovetnents tl0,° ,of ‘he president, Mr. Cohllell

The pres of a most efficient stfiff ^

“way possible for the comfort, convenience by the connoil P \rr bodjri>nd well-being of the patients. diallv^vS^!? Vh i* ,Çoldye11 veI7 cor-
The drainage of the hospital has been of the ’ reuncil^méefin «receDd re"6 

remoddeled at considerable cost. It is they were “at hiîSfp” «Dg4-thalearnestly hoped that the city can soon *.{!•£, wSnJSa ™ ? the fir$$t and
piovide adequate and fit means for the L V^dne1sday in each month, 
disposal of the sewage of the entire dis- „ »rs* .aseil, on behalf of the Wom- 
trict. en s Auxiliary, said she was heartily in

the Proposal, which no d®dht will be acted upon.
• Th*et. resident pointed out that dur
ing the past year the hospital treated 
u£vir,Stients aIer"Kin® a total stay of 
y,OUO days, aud that the cost of treat
ing these patients had averaged $1.66 
per day. The object of this reference 
was to show what the corporation ’s
$5™tX) °r the nnn-aI grant of $5,000.

The election of four directors was 
then proceeded with and resulted iu 
tMr. re-dectum- of the *>ur retiring di
rectors, Messrs, m. D. Helmcken. F. B
Ale“ wiysonEdWard MuSgrave aild

A vote of thanks to the retiring 
cers,. the Women’s Auxiliary, the 
Kmes Daughters and the Daughters 
or Pity and ladies present terminated 
the proceedings.

!
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Complete Details ..... .
Of the Sortie I

r*rr
, RBPCCINO

Philadelphia, Pa., June 28.—Pour
fra?.
Six thoœaud have already been dropped 
from the company’s service and the 
waking force will soon be reduced to 
6,000 men. The greatest number ever 
employed at the works is about 16,000. 
■the action of the management is due to
?Jrei0î uprk a-d -ia attributed
to the falling off in bus: ness on rail-
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•- ' »Smelter Test of Hundred Tons 

of Cascade Ore About 
to Be Msde. .

Meeting Yesterday of Donors 
and Subscribers to Provin

cial Royal Jubilee.

*» «£ mClever Plan Worked out By Togo 
to Trap the Russian 

Squadron.
Written for the Colonist by Mrs. W. J. Plowden.

• . ------ ___ #
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Ptom Our Own Correspondent.
New AJberni, June 27.—At the Cas

cade mine iu Uchuchlesset harbor the 
owners have commenced building 
fra^fay to the mine, which is some 
000 feet. They propose shipping over 
100 tons of ore as a smelter test. Prom 
assays recently made tikis ore runs 28 
per cent copper with a small amount
of JIP . •

Wllttsm Bolph, 0. E., of Victoria, is 
surveying the tatrtwr group of claifflfi-Ui 
Dchucnalesett adjoining t*e Cascade

The' tunnel on the Southern Cross is 
in some eighty fleet. They have some 
ore in the tunnel, but' nbne of any irn- 
portftOMt •• ■ - >r .- i:;r; -
_ Mj- .AlVJa the principal own
er of the Happy. John mine, has a num
ber of men running a tunnel ia which 
ther are working in ore and, also a 
muafcer d>f men building a tramway to

jSSSfei
mg jat AlbernS this season.. Mr. ,Ter- 
nan, the manager, is expecting a large 
business this year.

Capt. Huff has bought, out his patti 
per, M>. Toy, In the steamer Brant,and 
is at Bamfleld creek .this week. With 
the opening up of the mines around 
here, the steamer has about qll the busi- 
nees she can do. *

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes was In 
town a few days ago shaking hands 
witm his constituents and Incidentally 
looking after his political fences. It iâ 
generally Relieved here thaj; Mr. Mc
lnnes will not resign for the bench un
til after the Dominion election, as his 
services will be much needed by the 
Liberals when the fall election comes 
around.

Mr. E. G. Taylor is making a trip 
around the mining camp, getting bet
ter acquainted witu the boys, and if 
possible to do so is increasing his pop
ularity. Mr. Walter Sterling, a former 
well-known and wealthy citizen of Al* 
berni, died in Vancouver lately.

Messrs. Shafer & Berges have a 
splenu-d copper claim near Hell Gate in 
the Canot which the 

William Sloan of

A Good Showing In All Depart 
ments of the 

Institution.

KING VISITS HAMBL-BG.

lîeption dfrom fig
?rowd8, o* th« inhabitants. The geua-. 
tors,, chief naval and military authori
ties and civic functionaries awaited His 
Majesty at the railroad station, where 
ref uKiog was formally welcomed bySSa-' as’ïS’Æ:
isyaEpsïftsraa:
flags and Quaya being adorned with

We have treked one hundred and per day, and they can’t afford to nev 
fifty miles up country, and have seen a shilling a time I’ve had letters f™n enough of this beautiful and terrible people all ovre the countrv hfi & 

h1œake us admire and won- ïïl eay the reat is t^ ^St afice fto

sSi R&3S3i J5
ES’rtSA'TtiS S35S e SSE-" k”‘’ “*

srur $■$
hhem. 1 * , in which I sat up to n

I might take a column and exhaust Î?1*6 *re big, the tubs are immense, and 
my adjectives over the lovely drive ont î“® water comes out of the earth so 
of Pretoria, and yet trot do justice to, “°t part of it has to be cooled for the 
its hills, girdling it in circles, one ram- , ,t lH- There a an immense tank, wall- 
part and then a plain, with narrow , la apd covered with a sort of pago- 
neks, where the Apies river Cuts its da top, where the water bubbles up. 
way through. I might descant on the The place is Inky black and strongly 
fertile valleys, the frightful drifts, the jdphwous, steaming, and altogether 
grass grown roads, etc., but, instead;' WSestire of the lower regions. (Were 
lit tell yon of a few of the people. £™ey ever recommended for rheuma- 

The first was a typical Dutehmèn, tia™ ^ ^There are 110 bath houses, 
wkb strolled up to our camp in time fuey tell a lovely story of the troops 
f2r coffee in the mofiiing. Over his Warmbaa, Aljl the tops were
shoulder he carried a. stick, and from °ff j®!®1. bath houses, and only the 
rc dangled a bandanna containing his v1?8 and plumbing remained. A big 
daily bread. He'was waiting for Ms .attachment came down .after a long 
OXj.Ta8ro,1„to trek from Springo, -^..halt was called for two
and he enlightened ns on the way the while they tubbed. It was
Dutch could rnù- the government, . three men in a tub” at a time, and 

“The. government* made* a regulation a^vwa9te», but I’ll venture to 
preventing oxen from leaving th-1 the m08t. luxurious of them
fak-ms on account of Bhodesian red- hath g t 6 eDl°yment oat of a
water. There’s no red-water around <V„ nf ,llo__. ,Springo. We couldn’t make a living of"6 trin^wak nn rear,mm*, R\ 
if our transport was stopped. There’.’ WarmbadP Ï th long,“u 
a branch of the Bond at Bokzburg. We biHs blaek • „ wpa down,
sent in a protest to the government, the golden simlivh^fl^n® reTel ^ln 
Now our oxen trek into Pretoria. grass There wire J?Td d ehe yclIow

He was properly triumphant. iÇ and awav in re i ““A miIes of
1‘Wo'ro x- .1 ^ _. . v nna away in the distance the mouut-We re going to stop the mines from ains almost as dim as clouds ‘ 

fanning. Thfey put in traction engines Those mountains ! Well ’ they’re 
and six-furrow ploughs. One ploughed splendid! But you get some villfinm,. steady for fifteen months. They raise bumps going down the Mils find 
their own mealies and feed their own the drifts, 
boys. Where’s a fanper going to find At Nylstrom we saw a typical Dutch

Ttrendhe, mreea aga.in.st himi scene’. A big church, a wedding party 
Let them attend to their mining and emerging. Bride and maids in white 
leave the farming to the farmers. We’ll veils—everything orthodox At the 
send m another protest and soon stop door the bridal coach, a Boer wagon as 
t at’ . * big as a sloop, all freshly covered and

I m curious myself to know what re- Painted, and a dozen oxen waiting to 
suit that protest would gain. whirl them merrily home.

My home letters have been taking lit- „„A 1?cal medico made some pertinent 
tie treks to themselves, and who would afiout'the £owu- It had a real-
have thought that the most obliging iiLIJreltab j court"house and jail, three 
person to offer to hunt them, up should „6Lanj ? v,ery few houses. There
turn out to be someone from home? mlf+JLbig ’?etacb,ment of 8. A. C., a 
He’s a station master on this hard- inSte|a—-l-La rcaPtain at $700 
worked Pietersburg railway that runs magistrate at £800, beside the
one train each way per day.. His name ccLurt Thatis Jefferson aud he comes from Paris, S?d6Ja clyi *'St of quite $3,000 for a 
Ont. We sat over the camp fire in the ireire ejLn?wn wlth only twenty-five 
evening and swapped comments on the Tr™™-!.116”' ,
bitter weather at home and the war. miles pire ’eW5V6p ™me—fifty-five The next railway man we encounter- ™;166 to Petgeiteris Bust. Within ten 
ed was preparing to move to Uganda. ?l, °. Nylstrom we saw about six
He said he had been through one war t,h.?re an°ther twelve, and
in this country in the government ser- rinrewUfi soli,tary Poor and wretched 
vice and he didn’t propose to stav for re „„/arm’ - Fro,m there nearly twen- 
another. He was certain it would be S' f” „fw0e J°unTî a meal,Vi Patch in 
here within three months, so he was iL'lre!"' What follows
making for fresh woods and pastures Luntifi h t?”7 say the
new. Doesn’t it seem funny to hear the srereltv 6 ‘I6" ^he r,ea8°n 18 
of people going to settle in Uganda? im- lald^^hill 1f0Te,Iy ,park'
I thought the only inhabitants were Ind lower JaILey’ Poteau
cannibals and missionaries. «« ni.re ij “f,aa beautifpl countryT-.., . as neart could wish for.

Did you ever know a country where A hundred pounds would nut down 
the pnee of post cards varied? If you an, artesian well almost anywhere and 
go to a town postoffice the clerk hands make a good little bit of this w’ilder- 
you over six half penny ones for three ness blossom like the rose Thirty 
offe^’vnn1 rerehe cT°,ulltry they P°'ite!-V Aourisning farms could be planted” for 
°?er yjj? three. If you remonstrate the money squandered in Nylstrom 
‘h®y ’'P'f Wlth four. I might ex- The civil list in this bankrupt countre
n«4 If” re»thL,?°anitrre P0810.®66 i8 “ !8 three times what it was in the floul- 
part of the general store of a Jew. ishing days before the 
Perhaps Ikey can make a penny or two 
on government supplies as well as a 
crown agent.

We found one Dutch dame who sim
ply marve#d that J had come from 
America, as much as if an angel had 
dropped me off a cloud.

We bumped over a fearful road for 
a mile—in vain—and .were consoling 
ourselves by getting a picture of the 
way they dry mealies. They tie the 
cobs in bunches and hang them round 
a -pole, stuck upright, so they some
what resemble a hop pole, only they 
are bright yellow. .Several donkeys 
were nibbling round the edge, and the 
whole sunbonnet family stood in a row 
before the house while I pressed the 
button.

Greatest Naval Battle of the War 
Was Postponed By 

Tlmtd Wlthoff.
a

m
IR 8

I• f,
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London, June 28.—The - Times’ Toldd 
Correspondent says : Complete details 
have now been received here of the 
attempt ot the Dort Arthur squadron 

.to escape and take refuge at Yladivo- 
stock. $ver since Monday, June 20, 
the Japanese have been aware that a 
break for liberty was to be made, and 
Admiral Togo prepared a splendid plan 
to be followed when the attempt was 
made. .

I» accordance witii tide plan, a weak 
cruiser squadron wes -placed about the 
entrance to the harbor, while the Battle-

beUnd

Ou Thursday the Bosnians were seen 
to be. working their fle* out of the 
blocked channel With a merchant vessel 
in front of each unit, their intention 
being to protect the warships from con
cealed mines. The Russian battleships 
moved very slowly and the crulaeas and 
destroyers were used to prqtect their 
flanks-.
' It was exactly 8 o’clock in the after

noon when the entire Bnssian squadron 
reached the open sea, and-by this 
the three divisions of Japanese destroy
ers had put in to attack. Their efforts 
were directed first against the craft of 
their own class, but the Buseian -cruiser 
Novik came to the aid of the Bnssian 
destroyers and the fire ^fram her rapid- 
fire guns was so accurate and persist
ent that the Japanese were compelled 
to withdraw.

While the destroyers were fighting, the 
Bnssian armored ships, headed by the 
battleship Czarewitch, steamed at full 

in speed for the Shantung promontory. 
Shortly after 6 o’clock, the Bnssian fleet 
rounded Counter /rock and for the first 
time saw Admiral Togo’s fleet of heav
ily armored vessels waiting for them.

On board the Czarevitch, which was 
flying the flag of the vice-admiral com
manding, signal flags were promptly 
broken out, and in obedience to these the 
course of the Bussian vessels was 
changed to due south, bringing the Ja
panese decoy cruisers on the Bussian 
port beam. •

Admiral Togo’s fleet gave chase and 
at the same time the Japanese cruisers 
closed in, while the destroyers swung 
into line to the left but behind the Bns- 
sians, thus enveloping the latter.

About 7 o'clock, as darknqss began to 
envelop the see, the Bussian fleet broke 
out their battle flags, aud a moment 
later from the tops of the Japanese ves
sels were swung into view the sun-rayed 
standards of the Mikado. It seemed as 
though the greatest naval battle of mod
ern times was about to begin. The Ja
panese flagship opened on the Busaians 
at a range of 14,000 metres, but the 
shells fell short and the signal to change 
course and bear in on the enemy was 
hoisted. As if in' answer to this the 
Russians changed their course as many 
points, so that the Japanese object was 
defeated.

Theuec
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LOOMIS STILL MISSING.
Police Satisfied That American Did Not 

Land 'at Plymouth.
MI
1

IlHliSS
mouth policy now say that Mr. Loomis 
was drowned and that he most have 
fallen overboard before the vessel reach
ed htr anchorage. After a most exhaus- 

8earch and the investigation of 
evury clue, they are confident that he 
did not land at Plymouth. T

Cherbourg, r ranee, June 28. -Tire re
port circulated Iby a London m-us 
agency yesterday that the body of Kent 
J. Loomis, who disappeared from the 
steamer Kaiser Wiihelm II shortly bt-
20th k„/Iiral at Plymouth, -June JUtn, had been washed ashore near 
here, is false. No body has been found 
near Cherbourg recently.
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JAPANESE CARVING. over

Japanese' art is supreme in wood and 
ivory carving. Sir Edwin Arnold ’ 
Seas and Lands declares that there is 
nothing known to him 3n Europe that 
comes near what Japanese workmen 
Can achieve. A specimen of ivory carv
ing was shown to him which represent
ed a bag of rice with tWo or three doz- 
f" IS a,n4 nP°n it. Every rat was 
so individual in character? position and
reÎT’ 5Vf a sp5cial pûrtrait had been 
taken of him; and the web of the bag, 
the glistening grains of rice and the 
sleek fur of the rodents could not have 
been better expressed in painting.
_ an art. 8tore in Yokohama he examined a piece of wood carving repre- 
senting two life-sized wrestlers . strug- 
glmg in the ring. Every muscle and 
every vein was delineated, every tèu- 
don and ligament wrfs anatomically 
perfect. It drew a constant crowd, and 
a policeman informed the proprietor of 
the store that, if he intended to con
tinue the wresthug on his premises, ne 
tpust engage a posse of policemen to 
fifre" the crowd- He was invited 
into the store, and melted into smiles 
when he saw that the wrestlers carvings in wood.

y are developing. 
Nanaimo, the Lib

eral nominee for the Dominion house, 
is expected here next week to give au 
account to hiS constituents of what he 
saw and heard in Ottawa.

The opening of the Strathcona wing 
will enable the directors to proceed with 
the erection of the children’s ward at an 
early date, • the necessary funds having 
been collected by the Women’s Auxiliary.
The opening of tne Strathcona wing means 
an increase in the nursing staff, and as 
there is no more room in the administra
tion building, rooms tnat would otherwise 
be occupied by patients must be taken for 
tbeir accommodation. This means*'a seri- 
m£e revenue to the institution.1 he building of the children’s ward, neces
sitating more nurses, will further hamper 
us in this respect. It is therefore earnest
ly hoped that means may be speedily 
found for the building of a nurses’ home 
on our grounds. The need of this is im
perative, and we earnestly Impress it upon 
our friends as well as on the charitable public.

Th® object for which this hospital was 
established is the treatment of. curable 
cases Its bylaws prohibit the admission 

* c?50ni,c and incurable patienta. Ow- 
the lack of an infirmary or incur

able home, many persons suffering from 
hopeless diseases present themselves for 
admission, and in some cases, where refus
al would outrage the laws of common char
ity, such have been admitted. Every 
tient of this kind occupies 
should be given to curable 
nursed and cared for at 
cost to the community.
rell re,.8uf case” were admitted, more 
than half of onr free beds would be filled
rei"h™e24. and the purposes for which the hospital was founded would .be cor- 
^POhl'okly curtailed. _.Th» dlrectwe wfil gladly co-operate with anyone desiring to

Th! wri?afy eatabll«hed In Victoria, rne hospital grounds show marked im-
fhmh?6?1 ïrom, the Panting of trees and shrubs in previous years. Similar work 
has been continued during the past twelve 

but ?,n a more extensive scale than {f^,t0f0re* Convalescent patients and vis- 
nnanimous in their appreciation 

sîroÜnded y wMch the hospital Is
hoaDUaClt0aml ’reltïeiFra?d Jury TlsIted the their*1 presentment:f0l°WlD8 13 a copy »f

mrë?"wieIt T,3lt waa to the Jubilee Hoe- 
ÎmÜ1' We„Teîe courteously conducted over 
thte excellent institution by an official 
We were pleased to observe the high state 
Sf a®toiency of this meritorious establlsh- 
w^ltin°r 5^ rfUef of suffering humanity 
We inspected both the male and femai^ 
wards, cleanliness being general *nri patients express satlsfartlon as tô treat! 
ment, diet and attendance. We are clad 

f*1 °» oonstrnctlon of a lew 
wnwffh i.1! Sf683’, and wh®n finish^ 
rlmiire-i1! lt8 afiffitlonal wards, be a great 
acquisition. The management of the hos-
«reed.r’’fleCt8 much credlt on all con-
laShHrere Sf *f29’61’ bequeathed by the 
I»re SSlry Brockman, and $132.52, by the lll,LtaT8 Cunlff, are gratefilly «!
h^reare8!»’ thf ProT6d a substantial 
i,oXie!f6i to the Prevision made for mnch 
lMtitnfiî,nProJe^nt8 and additions to the 
li sai t. Further assistance In the sum
andt*heid lht0rih poUce- 14 was^nbserîbed —ÏÏ6 Prediction has been quite frbely 
benefit'fnSd thei“ aa the nucleus of a rick ï j',*11* ,4hf imposing of this 'fine 
nît"sM"daIld rerned over to this hos- reatJ.1 would be remitted when a ; full 
thl *twentv fo„,>gretîîe.nt whereby each of injertigation has been made, and It is 
six wlekJ ?rre Ptre1tlpant* ,sha“ receive ^f!lejed that this course will be reéom- 
room; If reqnlred Sîï'hi' Iu ,a private euded by Collector Jarvis.

Sidc/tttt

r u?i!5ed ln, tbeir work by the many do-

SSi? rerefees4^

s» H
gp \ï%TZo7?Kobte rE%€S 

fi'^tbfle"d*Æn‘ha“JS"a^ ^
gt^donor’s continué,
r brom the provincial government and^A1 Kamloop8’ ,®’ June 25,-Little by 
financial aW w« ^“fveT-na the nHk little aS the/bt“ine88 section has spread 
it would be Imposante to ^e°rei,Wh. eastward from Main street along Vlc- 
rerelif! t?°r' It is desired to again aüï >ria 80 have the values of nn-
that ciSSs of wîdîh preportloo of oO-upsed lots climbed higher. What is
at the Provincial Royal Jubilee <J°n'teded to be the highest price ever

beg to thank the Pvctv “btained for a lot on this, compara- 
«■rlptlon' wdh0!r f£mtt til“ tSf tivei* speaking, new business thorough-
been acknowledged in the newsosoer»1?^ fare, Vvas paid today by D. J. Macdon- 

* hi formal Intimation of votes of thanka, ald tJ. Lewis Campbell for the 64-foot
and P’rî.^Jn.!a the Colonist *°t on Vhe southwest corner of Victoria Mrs. Mary E. Cowan of mil.hnretor kïn^nn«z tbeir best thank, «reel aùd Second avenue, viz., $2,700. writes: "If half the affine womcn f,;
pued dad,|,"otlcee and for the papers “fl This lil the rate of a little over $42 this world, would offiv „9f 7“

The di?é«ors take thto oonortun.r , fooLi^ntage. The lot. Is diagon- regularly they wou.^ve l great deal
thank the visitlnv meriiI»|0PreJtUnliy, ^’7 across |firom the site of the pro- of Sickness. Before usine Istaff, reridem ïïldlcaT rfflrer P°3et Hotef Cecil, for .which $60,000 was fatigued and tired 8ont with the
staff, who, by their nntirlnj ii^’e^i™8 1,88 be™ raised to build aud ^furnish a least exertion. I spent halt m7ttaie to
bave done M much to pronStettr^ri thoroughly up-tl’^ate hotel „ . bed ând was forever both”Li with
th?h™nîî“i patlent8 and the efficiencies itfjîvki"8,,ot tbSrid.eai today, Martin some trouble or another. After using 
tbe hospital. Beattie, who negc^vted the sale, said: a few boxes of Ferrozone I became
fe™i.<Stl®n L8 d'rected to the detailed In- /For weeks part ahfwwd investors have I more robust, my strength inCreamd 
formatlmi which wffi be found In the r been Inquiring as toY,lues of business I and the irregularities I formerly^had 
peris of the honorary treasurer, audited Property along Victoria street. Now i have disappeared. Ferrozone ^a " «
rei^îSS*8 ,nd reports of the resident medl- that the Canadian Bank <h* Commerce grand medicine for women" 19 a

^®rer and matrea and steward, which has let the contract for th^vonstrnc- This is the exnerienca re

Victoria, B. C, Jnne 28, 1904. prestige as the futore main business with Ferrozone, which dow h»

Æisas «Jsr
OentUmen-In a-bmlttin, the annual re^d^orValt^ on thl9 ™ff Kfngstom Oni.1" F

ONE FARE KATE 
TO PORTLAND SHOW

Transcontinental Passenger As 
sedation Arrange For Lewis 

and Clark Exposition. I
ifOffl-

St. Patti, Mhm., June 24.—A rate of 
one fare or less for the round trip to 
the Lewis and Clark exposition at Port-

were
-■o--o-

DENY STORY OF
RAILWAY MERGER

MAY REMIT FINE 
ON PRINCESS MAY

® 02 Another Russian Wreck. •
J y'— •
J London, Jupe 28.-3:46 p. m.— • 
■ A despatch to the Central News Î
• from Tokio: says it is reported •
• that another Russian battleship • 
J has been discovered stranded off •
• Tiger rock. It is supposed she •
• was wrecked while running to i
• Port Arthur after the recent •
• naval engagement^
•••••••••••••••••••

MjThis manoeuvre was followed a num
ber of times, but finally, about 8 o’clock, 
the Russian admiral seeing that there 
was no “clearance way” to the south, 
flashed his signal lanterns aud the entire 
Russian fleet put about and made back 
toward Port Arthur.

The Japanese ships were now running 
et lull speed and with forced draft on 
their furnaces, but they were unable toAtT Urf O h re $■$% <x kwesMéi —_ -J A — _ , — _

Speed 
per-

pa-
-room that 

cases and is 
an unnecessary MacKenzIe 8 Mann 8ay Canada 

Northern Has Not Been 
Sold.

mw xurnaces, nut tiiey were un»
**9f ** ssBeaw.

Canada^ last evening4 f was theu reduced aud the Russians
peg Telegram of Saturday last Dated firth^r mnW.rt°r the barbor ^Wiont from .Victoria the m^Sage rtated ?hat " m°le8tatio"' 
a capitalist who has just returned from 
““ ’“'Pbreunt trip to London, England, 
stated -that the U. T. P. has decided to 
taxe over the wuole line of the Caun-
pietedNOrtheln Kailway as Tar as com-

The acquisition of the line was, ac
cording to the capitalist, decided upon 
at a private comerence held in Scut- 
b'ljd’ at. wbieh William Mackenzie of 
Mackenzie A Mann was present as a principal.

Collector Jarvis of Alaska at 
Port Townsend Investigat

ing the Case. •
war. We’ve 

never yet seen a S. A. C. patrol on 
these lonely country roads. What they 
do, Heaven only, knows.

To cap the climax, the regular Tom
mies in ^Pretoria have discovered that 
their rations, Ôùfice for ounce, and pint 
for pint, are equal to the "-convicts’ 
rations—even the nigger convicts. So 
what is the country coming to ?

_ Winifred Johnston Plowden. 
Written by the camp fire, Naboomfon- 

tein, May 5, 1904.

•••••••«cPnrLTown5?n,L JaDe 27.—Collector 
of Cûstoms D. H. Jarvis of Alsskn W to Port Townsend todiy and ^ 
most of the day at the custom house 
re consultation with Collector C. W.

1* thls dL*riet- Collector Jarvis d’d ”°t e®re to make a statement of the 
reJT^I f h.ia T,slt here, but admitted 
that it was in connection with the re- 
6e”t fining of the British steamsMp 
Princess May by the deputy collector 
of customs at Ketchikan.

The Princess t>iay, it will be remem- 
,was .reeently fined the snm of 
/or alleged violation of the Unit

ed -.-tales coasting regulations, and the 
affair created something of an interua- 
ttonal sensation. The fine was paid 
“d” Pretest and the matter then tak-. 
JS.VP thronçh the proper channels at? 
Ottawa and Washington in an effort te fineUre a ikfuDd of the amount* of thje

m^d??uty c°llector at Ketchikan a'd- 
mitted that he had Imposed the fine 
aeamst the Princess May on his olvn 
motion and Dot as a result of consnlta- 
tiou with Collector Jarvis. The coji.ee- 
nn«eMnce-leTed.-to be bere for the ÿur-
c^Mg'^&rid^LTpoD^
Ketcnikan. "Ct °f the deputy a‘

land, Oregon, will be granted by the 
transcoijtinneiital association -at its No
vember- meeting' in St. Louis. There 
was some discussion of the rates to be 
granted at the meeting in St. Paul 
whiefi adjourned today, but in view of 
the long time intervening before the 
exposition opens it was deemed inadvis- 

Je to announce the rate now. 
fphe matter of rates is iu the hands 

of a committee, to which was referred 
all requests for rates to the various na
tional gatherings to be held at Portland 
fit the time of the exposition. It is 
probable that special rates even lower 
than granted for the exposition will be 
made for sqme of the gatherings.

The association yesterday granted n 
rate of one far» for the round trip for 
the American mining ingress at P 
land in August, aud applied the 
month tourist rate to several 
coast gatherings.

M

The Japanese 
signalled commander-in-chief 

his torpedo fleet com
manders to go in and attack the enemy 
under cover of the darkness and with
out giving them a chance to work their 
vessels back,into the Port Arthur roadstead.

then

»
FRUIT BATING.

Hygienists all agree in telling us that 
we do not eat nearly enough fruit 
which is infinitely more productive to 
health and beauty than sweetmeats and 
>astry. Ripe apples are especially 
îealthy, and children may eat them 

without danger. Some doctors say that 
an apple at bedtime produces sleep. 
Pears are more tasty than apples, but 
not so healthy unless cooked. Prunes 
have medicinal qualities which cannot 
be denied. They are better cooked, 
however. Apricots are also more 
healthy cooked thaq raw. Peaches are 
very good but the most health-giving 
of all fruit are grapes.

ab

The night attack eclipsed any that 
nad taken place since the beginning of 
the war. In spite of the sweeping 
searchlights which swept across the 
ocean like moonbeams, the Japanese 
went in, and, by steaming at full speed, 
reached some of the marks at which 
they aimed. Before retiring the Japan
ese torpedoed and sank the battleship 
t'eresviet and damaged so as to render 
useless the battleship Sebastopol and 
the cruiser Diana.

It is not known how

I
I ask4d the way in English and she 

gave me voluble directions in Dutch. 
Then she asked where 1 came from. 
They always ask that. I thought 
America would do just as well as Pre
toria, but I couldp’t conscientiously 
put her knowledge of geography to 
shame by saying Canada, off-hand. 
Even the English seem scarcely to 
know there is snch a place. She was 
immensely interested in knowing her 
picture would go bask1’ to my Mamma.
No. doubt r',n> will talk of my fleeting = 
visit for a week. *

Warmbad is the Spa of South Africa, j 
It isn’t a fashionable resort as yet, 
but it will be if Lord Milner can make 
it so. He wants to give even this nat
ural resource over* to a company.

There was one very wrathful woman 
explained the case to me.

“Before the war people came here i 
from all over the country. They * 
treked in wagons, came from Kimberly, 
Bulawayo. Natal—all over. There’d be 
six or seven hundred people living in 
tents or wagons. Picnics every day. 
The baths were free then for poor peo
ple, and those who could afford it paid 
ten shillings per month for the use of 
a room. People who have ^rheumatism 
very badly take two aud three baths

Theronrtrat- ^ ^“e“8è^hïacilhat£^un”- 
construction on the G. T. P. line, ran
‘be 8topy> wbl?b added a few details 
branches*16 ^dmonton extension and
M,pVi(-ÜaS Mackenzie, the president of 
wre • K ’ 18 at Present staying iu 
rtrl«rePegnat the residence of Scott 
w ^ was talking to the Hon.
K. F. Roblin outside 353 Broadway 
when handed the despatch.

Absolute rot. Utter nonsense,” ex- 
claimed the president. “Look here, 
tosay” S<”e the last tbiPB they have

Mr. Boblin read the despatch to B.
J. and Mrs. William Mackenzie who 
were just starting for a drive, and it 

sed much amusement.
“How nice,” commented Mrs. Mac

kenzie, now we know all about it aud 
need not worry.”

?lhe president questioned further, 
sand: The story is an absolute inven
tion, or no, not quite that.”

There was a breathless pause for the 
next sentence, which was promising-
is a rerytloIdanstÔrvewMph * Tbe data of the joint conference be-
deufed before so tins Ts mereh-3 tween the members of the recently
îswjvs$Kite.WÆÆÆrs::

EF®ideayofhthe8GteTep uàimt^m t'S “ 8aya thèeLa7tie°Post-Iiitéîligmcer0 Tbfs
Mta?” T- P- US1°8 your termi- time' and place was agreed upon and
C.' n6 r
Mr. Mackenzie “and as far as l™„ î"! t|lecJ ''a8er Brier Cannera’ Association.oWt^,hvae“.”^ ^ *SS)5r -i^SnSocia^.0' ^ ^ “

-Toronto, June 25.—D. D. Mann vice ' The conference is to be held princi- 
president of the Canadian Norttiérn for lae Purpose of discussing
was interviewed at noon today by the • t,10n*8 re,spe^ing tfle salmon canning Telegram’s representative, aud once SïSïSS' m ?uget sAoand and British 
more gave the quietus to the rumor re- 2n^îbia ^aters- AF e8Pecial effort 
vived this morning to the effect that the Ju'LP® made to arrive at an under- 
Canadian Northern was going to sell Standing as to what measures, should 
out to the- Grand" Trunk Pacific He ad°Pte<i in the matter of legislation 
said: “The Canadian Northern is not *? V-'iSf"*. a»<i -maintenance
for sale now, and never was. It would add*tio“nl Butcheries on the Fraser 
be very unwise to place this property ?Ter’ .which haa ?°ï, ages been the 
on the market before its earning power sPawm.ug ground of Pnget Sound sock- 
is clearly demonstrated. eye 8almon-

- “The chief reason, however, why the Another meeting of the Puget Sound 
road is not for sale, is that Mr. Mac- ™n°erjrmen ia to be held Friday. At 
kenzie and I are not old enough yet tbla meeting it will be endeavored to 
to retire from active work, and we hud lav? them join the British .Columbians 
that our railways are helping to devel- lu their efforts to maintain a closed pe- 
op the great Northwest, which is a Very riod ot at least twenty-four to thirty- 
interesting and honorable work for any 8ix hours each week, thus enabling the 
man. 1 fish to get through to their spawning

grounds.
The larger cannerymen of the Sound 

express the hope that the conference 
will result in recommendations for 
uèedfhl legislation to the legislature of 
the' state- of Washington 'and the parli
ament of British Columbia.

ort-
nin.i-

minor
many of the 

crew of the Peresviet was lost, but it is 
generally believed here that fully 400 
her " crew were carried down withPale Weak Women 

Take New Hope
There Is a remedy for all your 
fl troubles. Thousands have 

been cured. Why get back 
your Strength and Vigor by 
Using the Food Tonic Ferro
zone?

v►

JOINT MEETING
OF CANNERYMEN «

can

Puget Sound and B. C. Packers 
To Talk Over Fishing 

Plans. •

Shirt waists and dainty - 
inen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun- 
tight Soap.

vThe collection district of Alaski is
ran^hTLM^^Pari"»? œaiesai£BB a '^rge
eight months in the year. The collector 
will start next week ou an inspection 
tour of his district, which will require 
about three months’ time to visit ' all the subports.

Ever since the world began woman 
has borne more than her share of suf
fering. Secret troubles undermine her 
strength, yet she seldom complains. 
But because she has suffered in the 
past is no reason why she should for
ever be dragged down 
sleeplessness.
fi.uTiierL.i8i K remedy. one that will lift 
that awful burden and remove the ills 
from which women suffer. The rnune of 
this remedy is Férrozone which today 
is a household word throughout the 
length and breadth of the American 
continent. New hope has been brought 
into the life of many a downcast 
woman, a new era of health has dawn
ed for thousands who have tried aud 
proveo the merit of Ferroaouè.

There is uo girl or woman who 
afford to miss the benefit that is sure 
to come from the regular- use of this 
grand remedy. It acts directly on all 
the organs and insures functional ac
tivity upon which health so largely de- 
P8ad8-. Tobl days of1 weakness and 
headache, your hours of nervousness 
aud despondency will all depart. Lite 
will hold for you mauy new joys as It 
regularly eTeryone that uses Ferrozone

Tonr whole body will feel the quiek- 
hlnnd i“fiDe^ce Ferrozone. The
Ynn iJi1 „be , pur,Sfd and enriched. 
You will no longer Suffer from sup
pression aud interference with the 
menstrural functions. Ferrozone 
all such ailments and return.
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misery and
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ANGEL HOTEL Temperance Hotel. Family trade 
a specialty. Comfoit of guests 

assured. From $ 1.00 per day up, Mrs. Came, Prop-. Langley 8t 4-o

HANDSOME PRICES ( 
FOR KAMLOOPS Lots I,

The Recent Sale ofReal Estate 
Shows Substantial Growth

con-
can

In Values
?7

From Onr Owjfa Cor res vendant.

I ■
V-/1Ï «I-

I
cures 

prevents their
/

THIBTY-THBEE drowned.

miles west of Kingston, today on the 
main conduit of the Western Electric 
Company, which operate the street cars 
from Kingston the shareholders of

Principally Cnhjdians. Nearly -Albany, June

8"aworkt h^d 7«fn LrenS*’^fCh<>08e’ ,The today. In a sermon on Sunday in the 
when fEa^ly. MmPleted Chautauqua anditorinm Dr. Broughton

_ areP f°t a email, charged Chief Westbrook with betog a 
Vhmnrt JTtaîre. to.eBter conduit, drunkard aud fi frequenter of dives.

ir..Careele!5.DJ33' th*1 The Chief of poHce entered ’ the shop 
a rnnJ ^ weÂ tn™ÿ on and while the minister was In a chair beingh ?had :to ^tPe. bJ means shaved, and as soon as he saw the min-

R. Cunningham & Son IX.J?] iCOWHIDES MINISTER. General Merchants
Port Bssington and Hazelton, B.C»

GENERAL STORES.—A large stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, etc., 
always kept on hand.

HOTEL ESSINOTON.—First-class acccmmodatlon, good cuisine, terms moder
ate. ' 1

ESSINGTON STEAM SAW MILL.—Prepared to supply at short notice all 
of rough and dreseed lumber, Spruce, Red and Yellow Cedar; box lumber and

STEAMER HAZELTON.—Connecting with Mall Boats for Victoria 
couver for Hazelton. the hefidvot n^tMtlon on the SkefiUa Hirer.

STBA#BR dOlBFTAlN.-A Inge And powerful tag boat, open for chertere. r

28.—Rev. L. G.

:
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notice.
tEBI GIVEN tnat, thirty days 
its, I Intend to make application 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
ind Works for a special license to 

cany away timber from the fol- 
described lands, situated on Nltln- r, in Sec. 89:
çneing at a post twntmg oblltêr- 
itnated between the Nltlnat main 
id vhe west fork of Nltlnat, about 
hp the river from the lagoon, said 
ps A. B- corner, then 80 chains 
eornor), then south (S. W. corner),
. chains east (S. E. corner), then 
Os north along surveyed line to 

commencement, being section 17. 
f 1, Renfrew ilîïtrict.

_. C. T. DAYKIN. 
Nltlnat, Vancouver island, B. C,

NOTICE.
BBY GIVEN, that thirty days

” Works, for a special license to 
carry away timber, from the fol- 
escrlbed lands, situated on the 
d of Hobertson Lake, Barclay 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

at a post on the West end 
^h*® 04 Hobertson Lake, 

-f-,«O S. B. Corner Post, 
hcbaI»“T W. (to 8. W. Corner), ”. 
b®ms N. to N. W. Corner, then 

E. (N. E. Corner), then 40 
to point of commencement.
. ^ ■ P. C, DÂTJÉUN.
y oo^SSi’ Vancouver Island,

HOTICB.
r given that sixty days after 
tend to apply to the Chief Com- 
/of Lands and Works for per- 
o purchase the following desertb- 
of land situated on Helen Is’-, 

nenolng at a post near the eoutb- 
icr of the land applied for by- 
rore and marked F. G. Vemon’d 
■ corner, thence running south 
i thence east 40 chs>as, then ce 
|-ty chains, thence west 40 chains 
i-int of commencement and con
sent 320 acres.

F. G. VERNON.
. 1; (Per J. R. g.)

land, Aprr, 13. isou
NOTICE

is hereby given that thirty days 
1 intend making application to 
Commissioner of Lands and 
permission to cut .and . carry 

er special license from the fol
ds: Commencing at a stake 

the East side of the North 
River near tbe upper end fo 
data- thence West 80 chains, 
th 86 chains, thence East 80 
ice South 80 chains. Also com
er the trail at Bore’s Meadows, 
» 40 chains, thence South 16» 
nee East 40 chains, thence chains.

H. O. STEVENS.1004.

J ;

mm

■

warn
-

■

mmmL.

i mscott 
Launches

he Acme of Excellence. Deed ». 
luslveiy at St. Louis Worlfi’s Fair

R. HUTCHISON
en’l Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA

re «“etltotlon, or for any other 
~ ‘bat may. seem expedient, and to 

any proceedings or applications may seem calculated, directly m^n ly, to prejudice the'co^anyy.°,r

,h»'^L tiake or etiterwlae acquire and 
fantt»1"th"y otber company having 
8 “'together or ln part similar to- 

this Company, or carrying on an? 
«s capable of being conducted^, roctiy or Indirectly to benetfT’thui

L £° ^tribute any of the property R Company among the memh^ ,y

™T°,Pay ont °t the funds of the 
iny all expenses of or Incidental wt 

ccfitetrotlon, ana advertising 
Company, and to remunerate $ny 

i or company for services randezed 
be rendered ln placing or 'âsàlsthi? 
^Vre". knaranteelng the placing 
y of the» shares In the Coinbanv'î '• ” ““J debentures or otheriS? 
If the Company, or ln or aboitttoe 
tlon or promotion of the Conman? conduct of Its business: P ay
uJ° improve, manage, develop, 
iare. lease, mortgage, dispose of 

_ amount, or otherwise deal with 
lertaklng, or all or any part ot th® 
J and rights of the Company, ™ 
to accept as the consideration any 
stocks, or obligations of any other

with

To engage in the business of com-
ga>3hy,bypn^",Vse?o^

K el"trT£y,t°„r^1ch>eo"hte^ ^.Uve
“ ™af be deemed best, and to L^*llir^er’ b,1i* ’ construct, operate,

tance"of* th»1)01113 0r 8hlps ,or the 
fcowere- Purposes and objects of
LT® lease, buy, construct, operate 
bain tain such line or lines of tel- 
bie“d telegraph8 88 may be deemed
[ To do all such other things as are 
»tal or conducive to the attainment 
t above objects, and which would 
le and develop any of the powers 
I given and granted, whether spe- pereln or not.

Î® NOTICE that 60 days after date
no^nr.Vw^^etpeB„
0ï,Me^the tollowing described lands •eus Cools: Commencing at a post 

J. Slmlster’s 8. E. corner, thence 
[11 chains, thence west 60 chains, 

south to the shore, thence fol- 
the shore east to point of com- 
ient; containing 22 acres more or

J. 8IMISTER.Coda, June 1, 1904.

NOTICE.
-by given that sixty days after 
intend to apply to the Chief Com
er of Lands and Worke for per
te purchase the following descrlb- 

:t of land situated. on Kalen Isl- 
uck's Inlet, commencing at post 

J. Campbell's northwest— corner, running sonth 80 chains, thence 
9 chains, thence north 80 chains, 

west 40 chains to the point of 
ncement and containing 320 acres, >r less.

JOHN CAMPBELL, Island, April 13, ,1904.
NOTICE.

REBY GIVEN that, thirty days 
ate, I intend to make application 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 

and Works for a special license to 
1 carry away timber from the fol- 
descrlbed lands, situated on Ho- 

Barclay District, Vancouver
lenclng at a post On north side of 
ion Lake, two miles from east end 
! (S. W. corner), then 40 chains 
N. W. corner), then 160 chains 
corner), then 40 chains east

, ■ —.----- south- (8.-er). then along shore of lake 160 
west to point of commencement. 

. , W. P. DAYKIN.
at Nltlnat, Vancouver Island. May 20. 1904.

NOTICE.
8EBY GIVEN that, thirty days 
ste, I Intend to make application 
Eton, the Chief Commissioner of 

ind Works, for a special license to 
carry away timber from the fol- 

descrlbed lands, situated on the 
ind of Hobertson Lake, Barclay 
, Vancouver Island, B. C.: 
earing at a post marked 
then west 160 chains (N. W. 
en south 40 chains (S. W. corner), 
st 160 chains (8. E. corner), then 
ns north to point of commenee- 
Commencement point Is at west 
ake (R. 8. Daykln’s claim).

„ . R- 8. DAYKIN.
at Nltlnat, Vancouver Island, lay 20, 1904.

N. B. 
r * cor-

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Ooiighe, Cold*. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, diarrhoea, spasms, etc-

bears tbe Government Stamp tbe name of the Inventor.
DR. J. COLLI* BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bortle 
Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2j9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON•OI»M«mifiutur«nh
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' onr friend, hasteiM 

wae thé trnth the Cit
, quhi°ehaffn^^tted '

«Wre» with those 
The çeàrd wae "in 
counted for nothing, 
why did he thus ext 
a reckless manner? The woman was 

t\X uanenmbiy beautiful, and many believed 
9 X* that he disclaimed her in order to save

ça ÎT^SKWaS^assa
— ■„........I 39208830% ^oEStshi

Out ; of thç past there oomes ,te me JJj.toysn Flen,7, that you do not know
, o,uyZfth?souicôfarchi^h laUtS ob- i r- **

*sr*witha%t“S"srjttïftSÊSswÔ8t$tiBCtiLT »5r ?* ^

™ who tovees'1^dUrge=Tdhtemnf «e'T^ «LsSPt ’^T ‘he altar^fZy mntua.iy des.- S^wÆtte 

SLajf and animai^the laughter- Ç 4ÊÜ?£dSft»S2^ ^ jl" ** W °f “i*

•!sarU %-3E3 tin^"™**to tb* he
taken him away: bow well I rank—*• - t™.?* so happily .the church, she carried her bead et id "'Citoyens, she to the Citoyenne Ninon
byt^abltie°ld^,a*e r a STÏ™ nassefl ^8 >ber 3g»'W<“ D^ae Duchene, ’oftteTheatreL^qae. • ?
rdrd lnlir -wat?ra ^ daM of childho^fl tt.rÆ h»ppy done’, wl®e the margins walked to his I» it Possible that you are now deeapi-
rard ijtet. There was only one Fane- ,hf °L nJ. 006 ™at hœk has gone simple abode, bowed down by the tating oar touts?”
ttféry in Hafitine and only one dlvio- “I *r^2?l ™ther ®.heristed r6,«bt df the action he had just per, She lifted her head, newly buoyed by

ta na somewhat rec0*,ect the formed, an .action* dictated only h, the hope, «4 tor the first time in tier Hfi 
himself the jovial àh ,„i, wins: most Urgent necessity. she took a-.»eed took at,the maronispleasures. There, ’ ,aLr’ eweet ones, you come, Bevefhr^yeare after this evetit the The face of this man, who was, vâuu-

f8’ le_ai-faer"a^at^ box- As a wallows «na «, 0„ , . revolution. .swept over France with-such tarfly courting death that: she might
shoe ti hrmhiT/if s0™f hoot or £J2?,r8 ”°a the Southland might as to cause all social Institut! ms ««toy life, was at this moment besu-
& girto^bVa Wo^bL tnfi" B« ahead and know ttfT SfJs iXfo. ran'E ’̂ The 5SE£S2y£%Sft*fc
?he Sweated °hiTi£fi Cvl9ildJ,aUghr That y0Ul1 return t0 h°ther Jack! ham", were shaken np^c, forcibly as tales ti marines! This wom^ U 
h ea rf Oton th haJha! he! from the . 1 if -they had been mere seeds in the u°t*he celebrated Duchene!"
aa ev«& ' wL tî“Tîirons % so”1 T2Î rolU? "Sf™ the «here, ha”de »f a farmer. On these ruins a . Why net allow the' citoyenne, to
for scraps at Icnthe*- ^ hjm Th kelp floats amidst its -SÙI.* a gigantic ?™8? calmly proposed the marquis,
our dolbi V, i* to make ehoes for Tllo ^,3!8ek;. , : outburst of ideas, of genius, of crimes Her voice will testify for her better
grant the 5h?„ h9 ”ever «fused to T!'.l^1Jd:,er winds bowl round my door: »“d virtue^ of insanity and heroic tflau any words'!”
carve niâes^tîf" r.®L 'T°”l,d c”t and Th%'! ™,!ne w,th summer to bother *?hrage. One lived, so to speak, on the "Te*,. let .her sing, let her sing!” wc;
end'1 u ® fancy leather for ns Jack.” threshold of death, and dying became the universal clamour,
us trvinf wa£hlng' The editorial suggestion in the Odi- the highest, moat beautiful act of life. ; Ninon Duchene did not have to ve
of toS-eeâr *»!!■ them into semblance odist tnat some suitable memorial By t,he autocratie ruling of crazed as- <oaxed 10=8- Her courage returned «» 
a vme8 snmefin^lH^n h w®uld 81n« should he erected to the memory of ®embla8es, people were conducted *o *00c as ehe was allowed to fight with 
wayT -^ith a m^r e .Hinl “ ,8t07’ W «ood, old pioneer, a man who me^ ‘he Smllotine by the, «core, .all equally her own weapons She was confident
little SSj-AyffW 5uding- Jn Jack’s ited comparison in many ways with suspicious and equally innocent. The °f victory on this field, for had she not
spittle orglm s^d »ti 5h2P’ 8tood dohn Burroughs, the venerable Amer- whk* had upneld and console! always b«,u the favorite of the pnblic?
Vere stuffed hiH. a‘ , tonud the room lean naturalist, is one that should be former generations debased, had, ic She closed her eyes for a moment, for- 
Wltnesses nlike tl hn=d î?‘Sal8’ silent carried ont. Lives like John Fannin's fact, become mockery, while royalty 80* the luckless place about her, and 
Us skill in tnvlîmJiL ‘î*4** and t0 rfmmd us that the simple annals of "ae ^headed, great names were cast o«fau «ingmg as she had never sung 
Stood his'vnnaX»ld1iSFi ÏU « corner the poor contain many pages bright mt0 oblivion and the nobility was done before, with her life at stake. 
vnmTe- aLÜi!11’ „a ^great comfort to us With the record of traits^ which iwr- “W-gy with entirety. She sank- a simple Breton ditty, -mt-fn behrswnd' beI*®Ted haps have a higher value for humanity ,Alld the biyi-like sail of Ninon Du- tln8 her whole heart qnd soul into, the
dell, »n,i 8 0f ‘îe woodland than even the feats that win great chene, who dreamed «he was perchg »ong which a Jtoi dr»w 7Î*- TeII fond « teti- financial rewards. To aH who kSlw ®“ » high rock, was soon agato to be los‘ «aller bey. ! 
would her Sometimes we the late Mr. Fannin as we, children caught by the storm and thrown ipth e , Her snccess was jjronderful. A short
wrnud Lit nVX^lI Ar0ad tbat of, the. Jioacers, knew h*, ’ it srems Prison-of Ctemes. Donbtlessly the4 Vu- 'Med in the revolutiouary storml wound past Hastings and away only -right and proper that some last- oye?n.e Duchene would have been per- for the song came brine to all; for were

ing tribute to liis memory should be m>“ed to warble her larklike songs in ‘“er not all, like the poor sailor lad,
set up. I hope for the credit of mv peace> but it was a different matter a‘ sea—at sea on the turbulent waves
native province that it Will be. wito the Marquise de Saint-Fleury; 01 Pseeion, and lad' they not all either

I do not know whether the late Mr , . was condemned to the punishment a mother or a sister, or some dear one.
Fannin made much formal profession which befell all the nobility—all those mourning for tiie- absent son or brother.
°f religion but as I remember this called “ci-devau±.” Dne of the ju&es appUttded, and the
old friend I feefl how appropriate to One day—it was in the Thermidor i f bnrot1 y ,t°u,owed. «mt in a
hmi are the poet’s words: 1..&L-she was requested1 to appear in- beautifnl enthueiasm so
'He prayeth well who loveth well the Court of the " Conciergerie. h4t tbat 5at'on- ',

Botli man, and-bird and beast. name was among those on the list , ,1Uon_.tootbd ïr0aDd. heaving
which had been presented to the Fou- A DEEP SIQH OF SATISFACTION, 
iquier Tir ville, the public accuser. This The only person who remained indif- 
p«ï*d t0 be her pass for the guilotiue. ferent, sliowitig no sign of appreciation 

1 When she entered this place, which was the Marquis de Saint-Fleury. ’’He 
meant the anti-chamber of death, probably despises me for singine forSHE Tlth,vitiLMD ALL OVEB - my life,” Ninon said to LJelf hlu'h-
so ^hat ehe tottwed more than ehe with shame.
walked. Two guards had to support “Citoyenne Duchede, we were de- 
ner. This woman, who had dot known ceived; jour name was suspicious, 
how to live rightly was preparing to fence our mistake!” decided one of the 
die as badlv. She denied the fine, high judges; when another voice interposed 
name tfhieli she had >en so eager to » dermion^“Of course everyone knows 
acquire, and with which she had been that these ladies of the stage are fond 

ÉflMtaÉUriiMiB her pie- oftl£s®umiu& high-falutin’ names!n^*l
Kelease her!” commanded the 

judges.
Ninon Duchene

citjTwas coi 
ho, reco

1
«--------------------------------

John Fannin, Naturalist r zmszmssrtm
v Musical Genius

aid [It.
aintV i

E ert door to him, 
though pOor, 

er than himself. Antonin Dvo "
-

X
pted.v^ïto 

—e> told him, for 
ose himself in such
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The death of Dvorak makes a large 

gap in the very small ranks of com-

Î?Ç4 S”S^
Of'"XitotoS* 2a *2SÎScaI “Î4 witit works 
of genuine and sincere beauty which
p2£>namy!mm^akable impriot «* his

“asslve architectonic power of the,
tha duaIltieSa whiA* make aformvftoii?fi t«r carhwaa to^eldto^w tc?

w2r>aa,L,1îat,mUT'f0a/ miIes away.

Sr ■

^etjsaF, “ w.

Ontario Medical Association 
•lies to Check Mtsrepresei 

tattoo By Quacks.

r-.j, Jhc Principal of London Sch 
Suicides While Suffering 

From Melancholia.

i-i
COP*

wm

■ offer a far mqre jwwerful 
(.the Sfand^M vwf via—

efforts have1rts have been 
SepoiV of theÜ
Recent combl- 

abont more 
are able to 

opposition to 
impany than • any

__ L 'The *new grip
compnsee a jmmber of "financially 
strong undertakings -and petroleum 
helda m many different parts of the 
E"S."-??=h ^d,aa- Bnssia (the

and refineries belo’_„.__ „ 
number of good-sized companies, fore
most amongst which is the ~

Maatsch” (the Royal Netherlands Pe- 
tro eum Company) has a capital of 11,- 
000,000 florins; and the Moera Enim 
Company of 8,000,000 florins, etc. Sev
eral conditions are apparently in favor 
of the new combine, amongst others the 
reported shortness of supply of raw 
material for the Standard Oil Com
pany; and in Germany, for instance, a 
distinct feeling in favor of the new con
cern, German finance favoring Rou
manian petroleum, and the government 
itself being supposed to sympathise 
with an anti-Standard Oil Company 
movement. European governments do 
not seem to favor the large American 
company. It was the Roumanian 
erument which upset (he 
Company’s plans in that

HU

pü day s™ when 
attention at 
Us native B 
to divide mi

ed ranch since the 
first attracted tire$»

IkBS SSSS
o—German and not

%.. !him
/

Another Mine Added to Rc 
land’s Shippers—The Le-agsiafa8içt.*ftjgffi

Li"da BnS^Lln’ferl0r- 11 WaB

world to the mniie of "Hunga^ 
much to show fte absurdity of such 
division, at abjwt the same time aa 
the music of Russia was winning a 
jdace for itself among the respectable 
things of art. Dvorak, with his 
. HH^e ans Mahreh,” closely followed 
by his Slavonic Dances,” did for his 
native Bohemia what had been done 
for other Slavonic countries. The work 
had been begun before him by Smet- 
ana, but the pupil became famous be
fore his master.

A HARD STRUGGLE.
,was the “Klange a us Mahren” 

which attracted the attention of 
Brahma, and secured for Dvorak, at 
that time a humble violin player in 
the orchestra of the National Theatre 
of .Prague, a chance of recognition aud 
a prospect of worldly comfort. At that 
time he had already composed a great 

bttie of his work had seen 
6nd thu8’ Î18 the writer in 

Grove s Dictionary, points out, Dvorak 
seemed to the musical world of Europe 
to have suddenly come to maturity.

But in truth the struggle had been 
a hard .one. The Son of a butcher at 
Nelahozeves or MuBhausen, near Kra- 
lup, he had been destined for hist 
father’s business, and his first efforts 
had been made under the most discour
aging conditions. It is said that his 
first orchestral work-a Polka compos
ed for the edification his familv— 
resulted in the most excruciating dis
cords because he did not, at the time, 
know, hos to write for the transpos- 
ing instrumente. That this should 
have happened to him who was almost 
a fanatical worshipper of euphony, in- 
deed almost looks like one of life-s 
“Hie ironies. One may compare it 
w>th ‘he dictum of the, great professor 
that little Joseph Joachim would 
make a violinist.

“Ft
<,1®e*ween two and three years mm
d^?° b!°nind€jl?lia’Vn,iDed a Hondo» 
ilAOfi-the h2? 1°. Part with
tLtnm—the whole of his : fortune
hmS'™n Bav«w»efD ‘iVe? at 8 Private 
vrith hi B^f, Wat,er' where the doctor 
Seim .1 iî a,s° resided, produced 
S. ‘he secret plans” of Metz 
Strâsbuïg and Breslau, and the draw
ings of a new German

These, of course, were fictitious hnt
to SUvadtoœ,e4°1r°arn‘9hat he'WaS
from (he French

him f6’000 as his share. 
hA.Ji er eentieman living in the same hotel was also victimized. The doctor 

t0 Holland and introduced to the “Count de Seville,” who agreed 
on behalf of the French government 
to pay 2,000,000 for. the plans
nlaeefin2l ^*S Ranged to take

aL-tb\ Hord Warden 
Pf"er.„b“t the doctor, having pa
the rm n?1’. Tny’ WaitTed in vain for 
the Count and Baron.—London Mail.

Rol.Rothschild
springe

the etc., the 
belonging to adid

e Shell Trans* 
600.006. The

Toronto, July 2.-The Ontario Mei 
Association wants the Dominion goi 
ment to legislate to make it a misdeme 
to say in advertialng a patent medi 
that the article wIM cure " any ape 
which ingredients do not warrant. 1 
also want legislation to require the foi 
la on each package In order to prei 
imposition by selling poisonous and inj 
ous drugs, and also the strength of l 
hoi in the medicines.

LIBERALS NOMINATED.
Newcastle, Ont., July 2.—Liberals 

the united counties of Durham have u 
Inated Robert Beith. sitting member 
West Durham, as candidate at next , 
cral elections.

gnu.

for them 
government, and

ghourne for her
:

Hotel,
erument which upset the Standard 8oll 
Company s plans in that country, just 
as it was the-- Colonial Secretary
who interfered when the Standard Oil 
Company had virtually come to terms 
with the large Moera Enim Company 
in Sumatra.—Engineering.

rted
TEACHER'S SUICIDE.

London, July 2.—Principal B. M. Oral 
of Simcoe street school, and has been i 
fering from melancholia for some ti 
threw himself lu Iront or a moving ]< 
“ÎSHve At 8Ç Mary’s junction yesten 
“““...“d was ground to pieces.

ÏL?8 ™y w“h Dr. Teasdall , 
Mrs. Graham to a sanitarium at «ue 
and hadvhanged cars at St. Mary's. 
5.“ wMIe doing this that Mr. Grab 
ïl'PPSd fr“m the presence of his wife < 
jumped off the station platform to

the
o

DEAD SEA STEAMERS.

, ?n vssponse to a petition from the 
inhabitants interested, the Sultan has
drtf to.„a°s a seITiice of steamboats 
on the Dead Sea. All the proceeds of
tv?a 2rii»ritaking WE 80 to his Majes
ty s private pnree. There will be a land
pîwttoî SerTlce trom the interior of 
Palestine m connection with various 
porta on the Sea, and the vaat quanti- ‘‘es °f wheat, barley, salt, wJl and 
°hh®r products of these districts will 
now hare a profitable outlet. A Ger
man company has already tapped this 
source of wealth by using mules and 

W’th the advent of the Dead Sea vessels a new era of pros
perity is confidently expected.

u n, . , , „ _ WILL AMERICAN WHEAT
HIS MASTERPIECE. ” ” 0bla,ncd Sums SUPERSEDE RICE?

V d?ly, work Off Dvorak widely From His Credulous A strong point made by the flour-
™w» a‘ the time in question—1877— Victims. mi11 magnates of the Western Stn^L

Hymnus which had been (a writer in the Booklovers’ Magazine
at. ?rg8ue; but he had al- ------------- states) is that, when any considSabto

composed operas, symphonies, number of the millions of China shall
n m“.sic> “““btless songs, and, 11 is noteworthy that for several ?al1 tor flour, the entire whèat-grow- 

P6rt«tty ’wm® nrobîhîvl^flteh'” whic> years past ‘he police in various Eu- area of the world will not be suf- 
It work. Its stogukr felutv an^rtt r0peau caPitala have been seeking a of°Jan2Mld2?aad'
vation of feeliug seemsTto be among man who has swindled various people eating people,” he said C°“thea whnfp

SEtwSS, “î., as *J£SS>Sn&&» -îfVîffiSiâfï«id the Birmingham4 pAtival of Hehaslivl ln^Ce «Swindlers.” ed to the M?feWo by hi! abfS ad 
Vhjâ h?.tevietUir and “^“ÆinTSS Uteffe^âa^H

âtaUtometiS'FF4 -dÆ: vo^icTeSk” “Fe”" a”d “Baron ^ aîïïj. '

tl0nabb,y-i F£e°d ‘h^tfah = ““der A S’. I ^ ATgA?

b® J?.® ha^ STeat versatil- ™,adfn t5fei5cquïilltance of many peo- regiments, it was feared, might not be
if? a"<? adaptability; but he was hot ™iouable hotels and (o have able successfully to contend with a 
Hn^8-?4 ®aen8-’ who can sit down and 2«22to2d ■tbem out of sums of money toe whose sinews were built of wheat 
toJ04eflm-wrLstyle without seeming to î??41!* ln, amount from a few hun- Japan, to be up-to-date, must main- 
iose flexibility or individuality. 8 A dred pounds to thousands. tain not only a big, well-ea“toned ami
• There,,‘S a pathetic Interest attach) ingenions^ild “daey was well-drilled military force, bufPits sol-
™g. to St. Ludmilla," for it was the tails areordto^Â b? “ Wied in de- fiers, like the men of arms of other 
J88*. work which he conducted only a was in toet . h2m• ^U?8îances" U “i*^?’ raust eat flo“r- So an imperial 
week or two ago at the National Festi- tï. J"«5art’ a brilliant elaboration of ediet went forth recently; andVnow vai at Prague. . ie!t‘ tack. Posing under one «very soldier in the armies of Japan

The 4 xvequiemf’ is not on the same sons uhl Eii would confide in per- ?ets a daily ration of Oregon, Wash- 
spiritual level as the “Stabat Mate?” I” commmde«?!2? ‘£at he was ‘“«ten or California flour. This ukase
but it is fall of beauties of melmto and fW?°4 with a, German of- «* the Emperor will mark the beginning happy touches of orchestration But plans ot the fnït ***'? 40 se.n tl,e °? a very important chapter in mmer* 
it is inclined to be a little over-sweet Strewn,»4b®. f^lficatJ0“s of Metz or «al history, for this mandate on the 
its point of view Is more than that i f these ,|ngT,n„wf,,,b°t1',, Also that for Pari: of the Mikado has already greatly 
the average man and it suggests no the Fre^h y.n ^ acting for stimulated the demand in the kingdompew thoughts to the hearer.Thesame ! Daredton^»,61" of,War' was pro-1 for Wheat products, the people being 
critfcisln applies more " less to “The I mohev—2nm«ime. y large 8um of. alert to keep abreast of whatever is 
Spectre’s Bride,” also a work written IXK> ■ »s mu,c,h as £320,' decided to be progress along modern
for an English Festival This Tnni2 ' h!s victim to Unes.

'TWENTY DOLLAR TOADS.

A « ■ gySFê^ïttgi Is E,rEEs,iH££iB %stas
S&5T;£k’8SSJMS ,— -asjs $&• t .e !S"r -•
iu4n* hinl bere>" c»mmjlnde' «• E"CU“"“ ®f Conf*»®ed Killer O epithet J'lolree.îfÿfc{i 4h’tt)f, Si eëeëë 4*tbe lîSSh ' ft* <*g eethi)
'liT „„ h„, Five Perdes Who OMeeted S.'&SSS&'rarASÜ^ 2SW«wSrJ'”Æïj'^ 4, ft-.t
Were laid on the stranger’s shoulders, to Delay. must have some intellect- h„i Five years ago the course of a season of ninety days sa vswho willingly followed the guard. A ’ sense that Dvorak’e musie dora no! hclJ a warrânt for the areLtof a^man ‘^s statistician, a toad will gobble up
!nfc,L™,?m0tmne en/ue^ as the former T--------------  stimnlate thought-as in tl.eir wid^v b< ljeved to be me swindler to aura- ,19^ ,mrms- At one cent a piece the
entered the court, for the crowd vote! K v . . „„ „ different Ways Brahms and Whip, tiodi for practicing the t?8d has saved popper $19.44, and thehim either a lunatic or one not mu>h R„™BYork, dune 27.—Frank Henry do—and seems to have no sneciai fnatid upon an Austrian SrS2rto°H,.2î children are out that amount. This1 is
better off, to thus foolishly risk his life SSSSft. ÎP*1 « the most remalkahle tiqn to the culture of the dS—is m2’ ye«vs ago an Eugltohman^ ™5inl!to ta a fascinating line of research, and it is
by voluntarily entering this place, K?ef? S?t ever occupied the death ««t and Beethoven undoubtedly hiîd- of i having been robbed in a nrJrtseto piea8a“t to know that the Department which meant sure death to him. ,tooth to th g^S .g- Pri8o“. went to his the epithet may be annlied to hL” rL» similar fashion bv “Baron of Agriculture is not entirely given

“What right had you to disturb the a , <Sa‘r ^ay with if so, he is in good companv for 7h! Every effort wai m«d2 °IeT t0 the Preparation of dry fifirei
proceedingsr’ was the question stormy gi8s“df, La18 walked from inventor of the8diviaion of «imposera ™4r this man. Hotels irere watched" a^ow,?g that ‘he Nation, selding

H , ‘wtSHSZL'r ^JS^-SWWTS 8SJT» ="“u:-a.s> 's@sK>H;.SFJ rFrarsssuS^S eusvti»
s - 55è m? ~ m&s§? ^

that indescribable something in hie aPj Townsend and woluMarily1 toid8of “th« ganh^to'”lUPOCl'h0Ï Çvôrak’a career be- — ' "L 1 'i " 1 =7=
pearanee and manner which betokened morders he had done whip m J892. when he went to accent ’the gentleman, tie spoke with singular of the latest ferme ' and brought ^ ed® £ °Y?rtSi'rnt of the “«wly-foS 
politeness; his hands and feet were re- for sentence, he announced that he was tw.aY ? * Conservatoire. While 
markaWsipall for a man. willing to waive the six: weeks that The ■ . *? couce>ved the idea of attempf-,«He drew-some papers of identifies- law requires tj elapse between the time “In Mnriï a>^°âaI Sch°o1 ot Amer- 
tion from his pockets aud handed them of sentence and the execution Desnlte i£aD ™uaie, founded on the tunes of 
to the judges with unmietakabie graii- his objections the cade was carried to aNeP°!? Ihe result of this is 
ficafion. The latter examined them the Court of Appeals and thl tong dï «»nd ia *6 ever-weicotne Symphony 
faP'dlT- and recognizing their validity, jay resulted. She sent“ce w.s ^rm m^^ou^wT,,^’” and “he »>: 
hurebly accosted the man:— /ed, however, and the week beginning .3“ ri7. Well-known Negro Quar-

What brings you here?” Why do ft midnight today was set for carrying- a°î.„ Q“*“thts. They are delight-
yon throat yourself upon us? It .was it into effect. When informed that the tn* „nhtoi ’ S?1 whether they will help 
not your name we had upon the list, «nd was to come at last Burness ex »» **feve the objecta Dvorak had at 
but that ef the ci-devant marquise," ■ pressed himself ae pleased that th«e heatt t,me °“'v can «how. 4

IA1J eyes were -now turned upon the would be no more delays. “I deserve , stI“ 18ter Dvorak attemnted tn e.ti 
Palp woman, who stood apart with die," Burness told the prison of- i“‘o line with the mo« modm, de„ 
downcast eyes, as if ashamed of her ficiais who brought the news to him, “Pments, and wrote a series of a™ 
cowardice. What would the marquis ai*d the soeoàr they put an end to Phonic Poems in which he attemnt^i 
do? Wae he about -to annihilate her ?yttr?,ubles the better. I’ve got an un- *<? tell fairy tales in music” His nail™
In rdyeuge for the humiliation to which «"“rollable temper, and if released charm of melody and skill to tirehM/ra 
she^ had subjected , him on that men)- won d only oommit more violent crimes, tion did not forsake him. but he 
orabie and only, former oecaeiou op * d tall a ma«, for five cents as quick not' realize the nature of the nrobiem 

. which they had met, or had he come to ? =htni?I'^hing 81 s« -Zt 8 better that He apparently forgot ^Lisst’s “dirtnm 
f!te ssentice himself in her niece? At the ? 8h°“,d die^aod it can’t come any that in a good SympÈonic Poem tlS

-avteriy i* Butler, Pa., 44 “^ ba^ancT aSd S fe
th^taanhuall, nntii. advautg of M U a“aims J y^y ^ 4ba gfcjg. b£e^ M

IS iSHSI rara SrSSsSa
—- “ le&tsrS sww,-*- SJSSEOtiK

Qs&m WÊÊÊn&ï i§m > t a

Made Swindling
^ Fine Art

»,

He prayeth best who loveth best
Fof ZXrX,*^ foreth^ns,’ 

He made and loveth all.”
TRAVELER HURT.

qola suffering from serious
to a chemical explosion.

tourist association, ATTEN
TION. Extraordinary Career of an lm- 

poster Who Had Great 
Genius.

t V

something else than fresh air, for heme- 
?ad® frPsh air je not better than the 
S’S nrt'c4 -The band-stand on 
the treeless parade, the continual walk
ing up and down the “sea-wall” hi

h-^bre
“chang*”—The^Orapdiic?0 °°DStitate 8

injuries

». ANOTHER SHIPPER.
Roes land, B. C., July 2.—The Cliff ml

• X^d^nTÆrV^"6»^ 
is S-STke^J

Arangements have been made for shipme 
of four cars of ore to* the Granby smelt 
&8 an experiment to determine the tret 

and similar consignments w 
rtitt ww g- -”4- t<i. °.th.er «mdtera ïl 
and E. L.

wont boast, shrieking out her p 
heiaji -ongiii. But nobody believed her, 
fiince her carriages, her linen, her writ
ing paper, all bore the emblem of a 
crown, aud the mob which formed a 
hvmg wall in the rear of the Court, 
that pitijeee mob which generally ap
plauded, heroism and as cruelly mocked 
at weakness, htssed at the woman who 
wa« haggling for her life . with- the 
judge*.

She was young, ehe wae beautiful, 
and ehe clung to life like to nothing 
else. Hope, which comes to all the nn- 
fortunate, had not left her in prison. 
With eager, eyes and bated breath she 
peered Into toe cVotvd. so vVIM»*t6l-e»
Phgant ,v — v-. -w , tint,, c, uu Lritimi"

no protector in sight, ready to face the 
judges and toll them that larks mas: 
not be beheaded, that each as she can 
only sing and frolic, but do 
auçht of death.

Nigh unto a hundred of those sen
tenced unto death stood in the court-

never

. - waq saved. . .

îwmm
a woman his equal, aud one no doubt 

he easily conquered. But Ninon’s 
whole sonl revolted. After her sojourn 
on ‘he border-land of death, she would 
have none of this infamous life.
hi« h«etlarQan8 hld scornfully turned 
“S, back on her, ready to deliver him-

• rj'']VlVbi5 «toyens?” be qne-
am the last of my race, and 

went,’’40 8 tbe way “y sovereign

Û

THE LATE JOHN FANNIN.
is controlled 
Tate, both of 

be under the charge of 
of the Le Roi

by Johnacre R. C

---- Angus, la

îrjsæsthe mine opened with resnitlng funds A 
the mine, closed down on Dominton D( 
and shipments are lower then usual in co 
gagma- The figures for the week euS 
rSS. .îfe ,** tollows; JLe Bol 11,47 

war Eagle 800; Le R

jjayusM Ss-Sf Mlti IE IMS

s&a T5sa-“M? «as is«f-»V3s aWMTLS

* iilfraS'HHlEi sBEE* :f*k 
WjsS-Æasyar^aax sisss,“ rS ^*8» jsst;
sptmd in the underbrush! Off we profidtot horne hv toe th? *?“t was read by the public accoser.
^gnered bfick to Jack aud dashed iFjnjuue crnjld imt ho ^bi tyf of the £earer would quietly and proudly 
WMmietoly into his shop screaming; a face which had crown 8n«to faee’ march to the cart, taa.ng a simple rare- 
Jack, Jack, bring the gun, there’s a eiated hv Ï?1 and fmV' weli by look or word; for did not linerWF? With becoming Cavity he toongh ÏÏ. rufilffiS if f7’ 4be ’^rty beyond the bloody 

W0"td take the -gnn from its resting en Jmml se”to a r<S g dZ ,jaws, await them over yonder? But
place, throw it across his shoulder and was threîdhnro tto. if,’,» , °îE Nln°n B soul rebelled; she was not
march up the road at the head of our* at will through ±h« h/iiot P^y^d ready yet to leave this mundaae
procession. “Vn sooh fix him” ho tnrough the holes of his velvet sphere.
would say with a strange quiver in ^ nüvla' »8 H*ose *“ his shoes. SUDDENLY SHE GRiEW PALE 
his voice like suppreesfd daughter wtih diamnd/^r bedecked ““to the iipe; a name, her name, that
When we would come to the spot he snuander^fM her weK ®f„th/ Marquise de Saint-Fleury, wis
Would carefully examin- all the corners torchera her-he had lost his own called oat in the load sharp voice of
Wtih many a mock start of surprise, Bnt in spite of all that «a- the terwWe man. She remained volent
as if the bear were there, so that be mained Demoiselle Ditohene f7 "lbet ‘^at parcoed with fear—ail

4 mahp os scamper off flown the Theatre tarifs! wh^e h. f th? advanced slowly. But already anotiier
îb®.bwraght h«Ck agato. shame- still ti,e Ma^oule^of SaVut-Ptonm Tnl J0ice hav responded. It came from 
l.by his joyous peals of laughter, had he onto .SlSt a,ud am“"g the spectators, perched on the
ft was only a woodpecker or blue fitting his rank those dnnr»l0tbf6 high wall outside the prison, and 
he would say, laughing at us Boulevard St • dfiSSn w pr?udly answered - “Here!” The

!> and b*ek we would mqreh with fotever* remain to hT>mSn l“dBes, nonplussed, looked np iu .the di-
,, Httle shop.: One of us would Du^heue in «uitA of vïî^î1016615 rectJ0U from which the voice had *s-
thW open the organ and play a child- beauty would hiAnn» L50U? ,fud ^ atld a guard exclaImed-“BeSÆÆïïSÇESiSz!; SgbKTÆT: 5’!±Viït,
mh-he w»8“an ereeUen^oornct ptoyer" te^/thin ehe6^<LXPerie“Ced tMs of‘ * ^Maro ’̂flJsatot-FTeury!”

to Ntow Westminster.0' ButV^anl „/OIt SBCE ,WA« AMBITIOUS. A“d 8 Sec°nd 4Üne 4he Toke fr3m 
gleeful sports none excelled our crab- S ' name uWa€ a thorn
spearing and crab-bakes at which wmIk6 nfleeh ^ enchanted bird,J& w!s always What T p£ ^ “ed °f D<6ti”g high on
reee= NnSk\hM^sfi7nd°nb^«e ^ 4b1 8inger liyed ™ the
Seated arpund it. alT eagerly awaUto^ a“d when the
the feast. Mr. Fannin—how stranse of the SB<i .P^ght of the
it “«ms to call him “Mr.” and no! ev”ve? i?*hcr ,SLUguIar ,pl&n
Jack.” as we all did in those dear ° mi:She, cared not

days that are no more, and that shall r^?ildjng this ancientcome again no more-always preridêll own!’ '4 raiher WMbed t0 make it her

Xs^i oTam,^tedMmW^d hr by
S Vr, ^.9^S-h.ypUan mSear ?™dtoaëxoh°a^
riest crew In all broart Ttritieh fMnm I l®1" P^c^iau name without weighing
etng8 wash Jacl ^amlÜr4 ^of sveryT^the

gone*' outsailing! hfs M^”d **■ f-pHfe. ^
' casihess were great. Not? until we woman **dM h4< Uame to the yo““S

gatheredf<arou'ndd his ^ever-opM"doors a/u/understandins'th1 l0°8 to arrire 
was he at ease ' His was the skilful at,.a° understanding the wanton trails-
tender hand that bound np the ent fin- j Srewu 3b?*fhe lad,P*rti<:alaM h6™" 
gera.of the children: Mr was the sooth- Article V The Maro.,1. , o v . 
inç voice that turned the sobs of1 „ Q Samt-
childish grief into laughter and brought Sntof7»« j appear in the church ofthe smites through toe8 tears “'Œîe âta”4 ^

I S X %n“^^ar2f” 4be
it. Lavater, “of hhn who likes not ehU- documents*4? S3&&* -tt,e '
i dren, music and bread.” How true, fitiyTuia’d'nr!^! eefff““
•' Th?1-8 was a man who Mved eliildren The ïïlrauk MiswerÂ 4^®ruat4er"

ysys fî»1»

~';in the poVer'oif'blîF Vfirçrt was aP-Tfinr^Ç^ «nituhfr4 40 apP?ar ** .tha
torrof oÆ torert a? FShtar <to "he^ame*

rpfikc^dd“hDear Tfs4 voito^or® manL!,i8 *** give me-his hand and 
fine end lenehlnJ ft efîr I ead me to the altar, where the cere-Wr ariggbs jihvesh,

nJ" .RegaIr^llls the bringing of a friend, it

^ h,mlFLFB «I
rematoe^fjÆ toijmrrB0U Wh” b8*’

ts gas SÆ,ï i;
“Hqwe’^»T- ft e-erim* t

80;mi:

ITi 8 dependent life. This wo- 
man, bah!—so beautiful and yet so 
cowardly.

not know

-SB BOI MINE.
Anthony J, McMillan, managing direct

S5gaT3Ti5®?s,a
gyjr-ÆTaas-
toîureTn“l’ S^ray, SSriSs^f^ °T
mors to the contrary, it is not &
Intention to close either the Le Roi min 

Northport smelter. Since I arrive 
?ere I have done everything possible t 

things moving along at both placet 
f»1nh ™° ^“tinue this policy. The min 

Jery sopd condition, and there is ; 
very iarge amount of ore In sight. Mod 
of the low crade ore we hope to concen 
trate if tests now being carried out ar< 
successful. High grade ore and 
trwtes nre to be smelted.

She must have read his thoughts. 
H®VnCe rejmsened with shame.|t hTaenfS^5aL5S

8~:. toruat him pside with A jesture of 
to“t™pt and ran to him who had 
saved her, and *ho was going to aaeri- 

‘“rnrelf in Jer placef after h“tog 
taught her a leflson in true nobility.

Marquis, I release you from your 
promise! He looked at her in aston- 
Ishment, pretending- not to understand

are free; what 
e still.”

concen
roa<

NELSON CELEBRATION.
Nelson, B. C., July 2.—The celebration 

ciosed today and the sports were even betl 
ter than yesterday. The leading attrac] 
tion was on the lake front, where boaj 
and launch races were held between local 
launches and boat crews. The citizens! 
and visitors turned out in large numbers] 
There were 33 gasolene and steam launch] 
es which participated ln the races. In 
the firemen’s races the War Eagle team 
or Rossland won the wet test in 24 3-5; 
the same team also won the hub and hub| 
race, Nelson being close second. There 
were four entries, Trail and Phoenix also 
competing in both events. In the drilling 
contest completed this morning the Faulds 
brothers of Greenwood won first prize| 
with 37 1-4 inhees, Taylor and Hart of I 
the Venus mines second, with 31 Inches,! 
and Arthur and Wein "of Ymir won third] 
money with 29 3-4 inches. The lacrosse 
game was won by Nelson defeating Rev-| 
eJstoke by a score of 4 to 2. Trail defeat-1 
e5 kelson at baseball by 7 to 0. The cel-1 
e oration was successful from the start. I

“Citoyenne y<yi
r you wish T »___

A®be blushed gainfully, comprehend
ing the deep scdïn with which he treat
ed her, and became possessed of the 
nrdent desire to- win the esteem of this 
Bjan, who now «despised her. Her face 
shone with

moredo

resum.ng
-o-

above was heard in loud, clear ton .«e, 
^peating somewhat impatiently—“Here,

I

WALTHOUR RECOVERING.

ta* P®** J0,y 2.—Bobbie Walthour, 
ir?f«J!$ai?plon who was severely

,*race at the Stadium here 
nhJ,Ju!?ay îîfe4» HiPidly Improving. His 

his recovery is due to his 
wonderful vitality. Walthour 
** on tbe track again withina few weeks.more 

an even tO-
racing stables burn.

£S3vtwri™,8?' snvLs,-n the stable, about 20, escaped, though 
some run free ln the country district, 
loss on the stable is not large.

o
The_prize of £2,000 offered by Signor 

music pub- 
one-act

'm=<

S- ,

with a work
The

;
--

Kk HOPE ABANDONED.
Paris, Jnly 2.—Tfie American embassy 

and consulate here have given up hope that 
Kent J. Loomis, who disappeared from 
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. about the 
time of her arrival at Plymouth, June 20 
will be found alive. Letters to this effret 
have been forwarded to the state depart
ment. The letters recommend that a thor
ough official Inquiry be made of the offi
cers of the Kaiser Wilhelm U. when that 
vessel arrives at New York, as her stops 
at Cherbourg, Southampton and Plymouth 
are too brief to permit of official Investi
gation.

1
away in the !

n

V- - 'v : ir.
t 1If in|S

BUY POÂ8GO BECAUSE
£/^w^0rk °f the “™w»w varieties of o’euis-

JÉco WHI Save You Money
feft'SS,mh^uîÆM

POLICE SERGEANT KILLED.
Bad Men Shoot Captors After a Hold-up 

in Billings.

the
:

did
Billings, Mont., July 2—Sergeant of Po

lice Robert J. Hanna was instantly killed 
by two hold-up men today while he was at
tempting to capture them. Sheriff Geo. 
Hubbard was shot through the head. The 
shooting followed the hold-up of a saloon 
and gambling resort early today, when 
twelve men were compelled to throw up 
their hands. The robbers secured about 
$2.000. A gambler ln the rear of the sa
loon hearing the command of the robbers, 
slipped through a rear door and notified 
the police. One of the robbers’ accomplices 
was captured. Posses are now ln pursuit 
of the two escaped robbers.
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